
M. : ■ Trenches Must be Dug Imnn 
Most Effective Means of 

-Advance — ParisGreenMu 
With Great Care

King George Was Present and Greeted Representatives 
—Must Have Been Chilly Atmosphere as Several 
“Never Speaks” Were Also There-King is Severely 
Criticized—Conservatives and Liberals Cordial, But 
Could in No Wise be Called Friendly. V m [By Special Wire to the Courier]

OTTAWA, July 21—The commission of conservation has issued 
a special bulletin advising how best to fight the army worm, now 
ravaging the crops in Western Ontario. It says:

"On account of the crops in'some districts being badly attacked 
by this pest, it is advisable for every farmer to be on the lookout and 
ready to combat it if it comes his way.

‘‘The army worm is about one and one half inches long when 
full grown and is striped with black, yellow and green, of a dingy 
appearance and much resembling the cutworm. When defected all 
efforts should be centered on keeping the worms out of crops not 
yet attacked. A deep furrow (several furrows are better), ploughing 
around the fields with the vertical side of the furrough next to the 
crop to be protected, serves as a barrier to prevent the march of the 
worms, as they will not be able to crawl up the straight side of the 
furrow. Holes or pits should be dug in the bottom of the furrow 
every ten or twelve feet to catch the worms as they crawl along 
looking for'a place to get out. They can then be destroyed with a 
blunt stick or burning straw over them.

"By thoroughly spraying or dusting a small strip of the crop in 
advance of the worms, with Paris green and liberally distributing 

Sarnia now has a police force of poisoned bran (mixed at the rate of fifty pounds of bran arid one 
seven men and chief. pound of Paris green with enough molasses and water to sweeten it)

The steamer* ‘ Thousand Islander" large numbers may be destroyed. A field so poisoned must riot be 
has abolished its bar. pastured until rain has thoroughly washed it. Whatever is done

* * * . must be done quickly, and at once for a single day’s delay may often
SAT *• — <« » V-M. -a*
* m * y

Premier Borden will make a tour; 
of the west in September. .'s • •

ListAwel bad two mysterious tires 
quickly put ftwt.

Mary Kennedy, cot* for .Judge 
Benson, «*** *
in a"

■ ’ » *

The Graiif Growers will get à new 
lease of government owned elevators 
in Manitoba.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, July 21—While the leaders of the Liberals, Conservatives, ,Nationalists and 

Ulster Unionists were in conference to-day at Buckingham Palace, endeavoring to find a so u- 
tion of the Home Rule problem, preparations were being made by the chief Unionist organizer 
for a general election. He sent orders to all the constituencies to prepare for a general electio 
three weeks after the conference as the leadrs are convinced that no matter what may be done 
at Buckingham palace the House of Commons soon must be dissolved .

During the time the confreres sat around the table in Buckingham Palace t y 
opportunity to discuss many points of dift'erenne ounty will be allowed y eig p 
of the exclusion of the County of Tyronne from th operation ot the Irish Home Rule Bill, 
noint which everybody recognizes as the most thorny one of the whole subject.P°‘ The general impression prevails that the conference will settle this matter s,nee nobody 
believes that the question of the exclusion of oce and before adjourning touched on question 
oossessiner the ability of the confreres to turn the scales for civil war.

At the same time it is not thought that parliament will accept any comPr^'seJ0,"flabned 
yond the offers already made and refused, and if the House of Commons did do so, Ireland
would not fall into line.

J

World Wire News

rights of Parliament and the respon
sibility of the cabinet. The‘Manches
ter Guardian says:

“Any such transfer of the substance 
of i esponsibility and initiative, if it 
has actually tâkenplace, is of course 
to be depreciated."

The Daily News takes a stronger 
attitude saying: .

Chilly Atmosphere “There are profound misgivings on
The Marquis of Landsdowne, the the Liberal benches where impati- 

leader of the Unionists in the House ence at the obstacles put in the patn 
of Lords and David Lloyd-George, Qf the Government is reaching break- 
chancellor of the exchequer,- two of,ing point. It is asked with srovrmg 
the other conferees, represent the indignation whether the story of the 
most extreme aristocratic and demo- past two years is to be the experience 
cratic schools of British politics and Qf Parliament whenever a L*bera 
are generally believed to be bitter Government is eng^ed uv passing 

------------- - “
Lords to discover that the aristo- 

has equally formidable 
its command to defeat the will

but could not have been cordial as 
Premier Asquith and Andrew Bonar 
Law have bee’n barely on speaxing 
terms, as
ed the premier in the House of Com- 

of lying about recent govern- 
the. Ulster

Deep Interest Taken
LONDON, July 21—. So deep is the 

interest taken -by the public of all 
classes in the crisis which has arisen 

the Irish home rule question 
that great crowds gathered to-day 

, outside Buckingham palace to witness 
the arrival of the various party 
ers who are to participate in the 
conference inaugurated by King( 
George with a view to bringing about 
a peaceable settlement.

The Right Hon. James Lowther, 
speaker of the House of Commons, 
who was chosen to preside over the 
conference, was the first to put in an 

' He wa# quickly JoHow- 
———bo represent

Plans have arrived for a new ar- 
at Ingersoil.

« » *
Ten candidates are0runmng for the 

Board of Control in Ottawa.
v • » ’

Toronto Hydro workers have ac
cepted award anti will not strixe.

v * s
Army worms are eating up crops 

in new sections of Waterloo county.
* * *

Ernest Masters, age 25 is missing 
from the villager of Roblin since June which were 
13th. /' * * *

Geo. Green.,6» day* 
the farm at, tHMlph for begging n*fcin 
Toronto.

Progress is being made in the Can
adian Northern line from Toronto to 
Guelph.

Mr. Law practically accus- moury

over mons
ment plans to suppress 
volunteers.lead-

F
M r '

HUB) TODAYm

ri p-fljyr uiu tp onjbtit-.
Nationalist and "Ulsterite. All came 

‘in motor cars with the exception of 
the Marquis of Landsdowne 
walked. . s, » > 7

King Greets Them 
King George with Baron Stamford- 

ham, his «private secretary, received 
the statesmen in the chamber where 
the privy council always meets and 
he shook hands cordially with all of 
them. Probably this was the first 
time that John E. Redmond and John 
Dillon, the Irish Nationalist leaders,

exchanged greetings with criticized
their sovereign as it had been the prac- King » Criticized,
tice of Nationalist members of parlia- For the first time in htf reign King 
ment to remain away from all func- George is criticized strongly, though 
lions where members of the House respectfully, by some of the very im- 
of Commons were likely to be brought portant Liberal newspapers which ex-

the belief to-day if his majesty

the mem bel
and Ulster. . . ,.
not hariWelt <*uch pleasure in finding 

.themseh%Jn such close association. 
Since pefsSnal feelings among politi
cians in the United Kingdom never 
ran so high‘as at present, the atmos
phere of the gathering could not 
have been otherwise than extremely 
chilly and formal.

After a brief conversation King 
George withdrew from the meeting 
at about noon leaving the conferees 
to their deliberations.

UnioiTist factions could resour-cracy
who ces at 

of the country.’’
The Daily Citizen, the official or

gan of the Labor unions under the 
heading “Buckingham Palace again,” 
denounces the alleged interference ot 
the throne and says:

“The House of Commons and not 
some private room in the King’s pal

is the proper place to debate and 
settle political differences."

Several Liberal members of the 
House of Confinons opposed to the 
conference to-day called a caucus of 
their sympathizers which probably 
will adopt resolutions of a similar 
character to those passed by the La
bor members last night referring to 
the undue interference of the crown, 
which the Labor members said was 
calculated to defeat the purposes of 
thé parliament act.

* * *
, * w Home Rule conference plan is re-

Gordon Dennis, 13, received criti- garded with distrust by Unionists 
cal injuries by falling in a barn at and Laborites.

» v * ,
One thousand troops are

Militant Hln-

Wife of former French Premier Charged with Murder Made Good 
Impression—Evidence Is Heard To-day From Employees of the 
Figaro—All France Is Interested in the Great Case.

Guelph.
* * *

The American peace centenary
committee met to-day at Mackinac 
Island.

mustered to overcome 
dus at Vancouver.

» » »
The American side is being sear

ched by detectives for the missing 
Tamworth girl, Blanche Yorke.

The finding of a can of plums led 
to the arrest of Joe Foreman, porter 
at the Gladstone Hotel, Toronto.

The deferred election in Le Pas, 
Manitoba is waxing warm with the 

favoring the Roblin candi-

show how he had found M. Calmette 
sheltering himself behind1 his desk.

Paul Bourget, the “immortal" who 
was with Calmette in his office at the 
moment when Mme. Caillaux's cit’d 
was brought in, then told the jury dl' 
the incident.

“You will not see her," I said. “I 
cannot refuse to receive a woman," 
he replied.

Matre Labori then thrilled thç 
overcrowded court room by reading 
a dialogue from Bourget’s novel, 
“The Demon of the Midi," in which 
the characters discuss and condemn 
the publication of the heroines love 
letters. Coming immediately after M 
Bourget’s eulogy of Gaston Cal
mette, with which he had closed his 
testimony, the reading of the dia
logue by Matre Labor» was regarded 
by observing lawyers as a master 
stroke.

Matre Laborl’s voice was musical 
and full of dramatic feeling. When 
he had concluded Paul Bourget re
marked, “Literature is not fife." tie 
agreed, however, that private lettefs 
ought not to be published, and said 
he did not believe Calmette had in
tended to publish the Caillau» letters.

The scene of the shooting was then 
reconstructed by a succession of em
ployees of The Figaro.

Charles Giraudeau, a reporter ; 
Henri Rouleau, a messenger, and 
Jean Cercle, a telephone operator, 
then related portions of their experi
ences. They said Louis Voisin of the 
advertising department, was talking 
with Henri Honore, an artist, and 
Edouard Masson, in the room where 
Mme. Caillaux was waiting to see M. 
Calmette.

“We never mentioned Caillaux,” 
said Voisin, “as she said yesterday."

Mme. Caillaux here interposed, say
ing, “I wish to ask M. Voisin wheth
er one of his friends did not say, “Is 
the sheet ready,’ and whether M. 
Voisin did not answer, “We have 2 
great paper on Caillaux to-morrow?"

“That is absolutely fake," said 
Voisin.

Madade Caillaux, “I heard Voisin 
say to his friend, ‘It costs dear, bût 
we are letting loose the hunting dogs 
on all sides.’

Honore was then called, and de
nied that Caillaux had been mention
ed, while Masson’s deposition was 
read to the same effect.

Methodists may ignore church 
union idea owing to Presbyterians 
postponing ballot for two years.

[By Speelal Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, July 21— Mme. Henriette 

Caillaux was up at seven this morning 
for the second day’s hearing on the 
charge against her of wilful murder 
on March 16 of Gaston Calmette, edi
tor of The Figaro. The wife of the 
former Premier and Minister of Fin
ance, took an early breakfast and be
fore eight o’clock was waiting for her 
husband, who, however, did not call 
at the prison of the Conciergerie un
til between nine and ten o'clock. The 
prisoner and her husband conversed 
for half an hour and afterwards she 
lunched. «

The prisoner had previously looked 
through a mass of morning papers 
and had. found that generally she had 
been sympathetically treated, 
stenographiic report of her testimony 
filled sixteen columns in some of the 
newspapers, and besides there were 
many appreciations of her dexterous 
arrangements of facts and of the feel
ing she had put into her descriptions 
ot her agony.

The court was a little late in as
sembling to-day and 
Madame Caillaux talked over her case 
wiith Fernad Labori, her advocate, in 
a private waiting compartment.

After Judge Albanel and his 
ciates and his associates had taken 
their places on the bench, Mme Cail
laux entered the prisoners' enclosure 
without hesitation and with an air 
of making herself at home. She was 
dressed precisely as she had been on 
the first day of the trial. She took 
off and folded her jacket and looked 
quietly around at the crowded court. 
Dark circles under her eyes and her 
quick nervous gestures, 
seem to betray the strain she was un
dergoing.

Joseph Caillaux, the prisoner’s hus
band, then entered the court and took 
his place among the witnesses. He 
was accompanied by two detectives, 
owing to the effect that a group of 
bystanders had hooted him and shout
ed insults at him as he left the prison 
after visiting his wife.

Two office boys from the Figaro 
were the first witnesses to-day. They 
described the arrival at the offices of 
The Figaro on the day of the crime 
of Mme. Caillaux. They told how she 
waited and gave details of her en
trance into the room occupied by 
Gaston Calmette, and of their hear
ing shots.

One of the boys, Adrien Nicet, 
crouched down in the witness stand 
and utter a series of low cries to

* * *
Rev. Ronald McLeod of Vancouver 

will become pastor of Ingersoil Pres
byterian church.

* * *
British emigration to Canada de

creased from 26.202 in June 1913 to 
7,852 this year.

Sultan Ahmed Mirza, 16 years old, 
took constitutional oath of office at 
Teheran Persia today. Strict pre
cautions were taken on the streets to 
guard his life.

ace

had ever

““0 Cto2lth-,rN«P™«a„ IL“‘d .h. hoMh.. o, . conference on 

The meeting of the Conservative!the home rule question, he overst?end^L-iberal’ leaders on such an i;.i-U the —£ eY^h Xi 
mate footing was apparently friendly,1 ted monarch and interfered with

chances
date

Continued on Page three

GRANT OF $500 MADERainbow at Vancouver 
Ready For Hindu Attack The

10 m fitsstsrs
on board

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 21— 

The Rainbow entered Vancouver 
at 8.15 o’clock and took upan ap- 
chorage near the Komagata Maru.

The Rainbow made a fairly 
good run up the gulf but at not 
more than half speed. Command- 

, er Rose was forced to proceed 
• carefully in the fog The Bain- 

bow was a welcome sight to H. 
H. Stevens, M. P., and various 

: officials. Mr. Stevens with Messrs 
I Reid and Hopkinson and the mili

tary commanders at once made 
ready to go aboard for consulta
tion with Commander Rose. Ar
rangements for this meeting had 

Ï I* been made by telegraph last even
ing. At this conference it was 
proposed to complete plans for 
the attack if one should prove 
necessary. Hopkinson transmit
ted a final appeal and a notice in 
writing to Gurdit Singh this 
ing.

expect at that Hour to go 
the Rainbow, which is due from Vic- 

thousand men Thousands of Dollars Damage Has Already Been Occasioned by the 
Pests—County Council Held a Special Meeting Yesterday tft 
Which Best Means of Getting Rid of Nuisance Was Discussed

toria More than a 
should be on the war vessel when she 

out early to-day to take posses- 
of the Komagata Maru. Unless 

the Hindus suffer a violent change ol 
mind during the night, they will show 
a stubborn resistance, and a bloody 
fight may result.
x Japanese Consul Hori received cab
led instructions from his ■Government 
this morning to see that the Japanese 

of the Komagata Maru was not 
mixed up in any battle. To this end 
the whole Japanese crew was last 
evening taken off the ship, and will 

midable but it was known that nearly remain off until such time as the Rain- 
everv Hindu aboard had a knife or a bow blue-jackets have the matter un
dagger and there are many other wea- der control. C. Garner Johnsop, 
oonl many home made, but none the agent for the owners, and Sir Chas. 
pons, many nu H Supper, counsel for the owners,

R Wed in a commanding position in had a midday conference, and the 
the Crow’s Nest of the Rainbow lawyer has addressed another letter to 
• fire hose whose two inch the Hindu committee on the Koma-
nozzle looks businesslike. With this gata Maru, pointing out that the ship 
outfit Commander Rose expects to do has all the water she needs, and as- 

t-omma execution which suring them that plenty of provisions
some Pre>™ y necessity of using will be put on board for the trip. Mr. Hudson when called upon ad- preclude the necessity 01 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ there

to point out the fact that the Hindus 
will have to return, and that, there
fore, they might as well go peace- 
ably. .

The Hindus are not preparing for 
peace, however; they are preparing 
for war Yesterday the forward and 
aft well decks on the vessel sport 
wooden barricades backed up with 
coal, and it looks as if they are pre-

meanwhile

goes
sionVancouver, July 31 — 

At 9:45 the Hindus were 
served with an ultimatum 
giving them until noon to 
decide whether to sur
render or fight.

asso-
o

Everyonepreventing the worms, 
should now work determinedly to er
adicate the worms which it Was pos
sible to do by good furrowing. He 
had noticed men working singly on 
farms and he would advise them thaï 
singly, men could not cope with the 
worms in their numbers.

The County Council is anxious to 
stamp out the Army Worm and decid
ed to give $500 towards the elimina
tion of the pest at their meeting last 
night. There was a full gathering pre
sided over by Warden Milmine, and 
they heard Mr. H. F. Hudson, an ex
pert from Ottawa speak upon the 
worm, Mr. R. Schuyleh also spoke 
briefly, while Mr. J.“H. Fisher, M.P.., 
told those present that he had wired 
to Ottawa, which had resulted in the 
visit of Mr. Hudson, who was doing 
good work in advising the farmers up
on the best way to deal with the 
worm.

Mr. Morgan Harris gave a few of 
his experiences -with the army worm, 
and his remarks were interesting.

crew

Mr. Schuler had found the worms 
bad in Burford district. They 
in other districts but not by any 

serious.

however,very
were
means so

The worms had done by a rough es- 
of dollarstimate, many thousands 

damage. He agreed that co-opera
tion was the only way to checkmate 
the worms and if it was in the power 
of the council he would ask them to 
enforce all farmers to work together. 
He noticed that several farmers did 
not . like to co-operate, so thinking it 

plague from God. What people 
required was knowledge of the worms, 
and of its habits, because they were 

acting in ignorance.
He thought the remedy suggested 

by Mr. Hudson was very efficient and 
he could not say more than had al
ready been said.

The Council asked a number of

mom-

Hindue Look On
k VANCOUVER, B.C. July 21—At 9 

o’clock the conference between tne 
L officials and Commander Rose aboard 

the Rainbow was proceeding. As she 
swings at anchor her bow is about 
300 yards from the Komagata, whose 

» bows are crowded with Hindus anxi
ously gazing toward the cruiser.
All day yesterday the Hindus aboard 

bad been erecting barricades of wood 
and carrying up coal from the cargo 
in the hold. It is not believed there Rifles, and
in more than one revolver aboard the. Fusiliers, were - , . r- 1
vessel so that in the way of offence by a special order stg y •

at aU for- Duff-Stewart and Col. Geo. U mç-

may
fire arms. ________ _

JAPANSES CREW LANDS.

Barricades on

was only one way to deal with the 
and that was by co-operation 

and prompt action. He then went in
to the principle of diggingj^enches 
and the proper method of so doing 
as had already been explained in these 
colupins. In Princeton they had suc
cessfully coped with the pest by co
operation in trench digging. He re
commended proper furrowing and 
trench digging as the best method of

was a
worms

But Hindus Erect
Deck of Vessel

VANCOUVER, July 21.—Two hun- 
dred men, selected from the Sixth 
Regiment, Duke of Connaughts Own 

the newly-formed Irish 
called out last .night

now

(Continued on Page 3)(Continued on Page 3).*e at all events, she is not
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JÜLY 20

MUSEMENTS

ST THEATRE
fhowing To-day
jP-TOP FOUR.
r Singing and Comedy 
I -, Act. >
kE WILLIAMS AND 
BROTHER.

I Music and Melody.
BARET MARLOW
lie Cabaret Girl.
[istallment of the great 
kl nhoto play by Har^
Erath
MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
l $10,000.00 cash prize.

hnpionship

SEBALL
b HOME GAMES:
Iday, Tuesday and 
I Wednesday
luly 20, 21 and 22

Ito vs. Brantford
|ne Çalled at 3.30

bn, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

leamship Lines, Limited

k-Hamilton Service
hedule, Effective June 17th

‘Turbinia” & Modjeska”
milton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
5 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

A.M., 11.15
5 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
iding Sunday. Single fare, 
1 to Toronto, $1.00; return,

ironto—8.00

Steamers for 1000 Islands, 
Lntreal, Quebec and Sague- 
Irom Toronto.
ON-MONTREAL LINE 

I “City of Hamilton” and 
Ittawa" leave Hamilton at 
I Wednesday and Saturday, 
|o at 5.00 P.M. • Also steam- 
lie" leaves Toronto at 10.30 
lay for Montreal and inter- 
lints.

Ickets, rates, folders, apply 
Is or write Hugh D. Pater- 
f.D., Toronto.

er the Theatre Visit
the

byal Cafe
[Restaurant in the city, 
[-class service. Prices 
luable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
l.m. Sunday hours from 
I 2 p.m. and from 5 to

I.& JAMES WONG
>uve. St Manager»
$11 Telephone 185*.

560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
tone

ig, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
s’ Work a Specialty 
i called for and delivered 
shortest notice.
7. BECK, 132 Market St.

TEA POT INN”
AS YOU LIKE IT" 
Dalhousic Street

Mail to the 

Id Girls

■>ramic
Edition
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Happenings of the Universe at a Glance To
day For Courier Readers-Brief Despatches 
Tell of Many Interesting Events.
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I -Wednesday Morning
'1st» BARGAINS »s

iV.dm-.cInf^oAjl

WINDOW DISPLAY “«I

8 8GOLD FOUND n IPersonal i :FORTY MUES e&-J=Se
The Courier-is always- pleased 

to use items of personal interest. 
Phorte 1781. The Royal LoanBELOW B

S Our Third
1 f argain List.Mr., .Thomas Darwen left for Bala, 

Muskoka this morning.

Misses May and Nellie Townsend 
are holidaying in Thamesville.

MiSs Edna Kitchen, 77 Brock St., 
is holidaying at Grimsby Beach.

R. Migle and wife of Leamington, ■ 
the guests of the Kerby House.

---&-- ■Mrs. Harry Bond, Peel street, is § 
visiting Mrs. R. A. Rastall, Toronto.

Miss Oilman, of London, was the j 
gtiest of the Hotel Belmont yesterday. ■

Mrs. T. L. Wood and daughter, j

-

Montreal Man Declares Thai 
Valuable Find Has 

Been Made.

5r* SEEPy^vfc a

S THF.SE ARË’ONLY A 1'T‘AV Of TilF. maNy. 
s TOO SMALL TO ADVERTISE ALL !

7 V _____ Î

SPACE I
et.

[By Special Wire IS Th» Courier]
MONTREAL, July 21.—Tidings 

of a new mineral strike in Northern

à1

. Embrùid( ries 2 1 2c yard
1,500 yards embroidery edging, etc.', all choice patterns, 

worth up to 8c., sale price,YARD . . ..... .. ■ ■ -r -,..........•••■
Wednesday Morning 

Bargains in 
Rea dy-tO‘ Wear

Ladies’ and Misses dresses 
made in Muslin, Gingham and 
Chambry, good styles, lace and 
embroidered, full range of sizes, 
"regular 3.75, 
price..............v

X1 Lot Ladies Wash Dreises, 
made of fancy printed" crepes, 
Indian Head, Ginghams, many 
many styles to choose from, 

"trimmed with lace and inser- 
<11» lions and fancy but (PHI QQ
^5DC tons, sale price .... «Pti.UO

Pots, Pans and Dislies!
are

Ontario, which bids fair to open up 
an important mining district, have 
been brought to Monteal by John A. 
Smith, a mining man of this city. 
This latest centre of excitement is in 
the Lake Sesekinika Lake district, on 
the T. and N. O. Railway, some 40

8111 Deposit Receipts q 
pany bearing 4 per 
posits for a period

Panshin.
ĝrease: and all traces of the last meals 
cookery. It isn’t,safe. Use Pansh.ne-it 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like silver, 

w^GH paint lik

PANSHINE

$1 and $150 Hand Bags 
at 29c 50c Beads 29c

2 dozen white embroidery 
hand bags, long cord and tas
sels, regular $1.00 and OQs* 
$1.50, sale price.............. mv\*

3 3 dozen string black beads, 
latest novelties, regular 
50c., sale price .. ..

Doris, leave this week on a visit to 
Montreal.

Miss Annie Patterson is spending 
her holidays at Montreal and Strath
more, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McIntosh left 
on Saturday for a holiday at Bass 
Island, Muskoka.

$1.49sale29ce new.
miles southeast of Porcupine. It was 
stated, by Mir Smith that the real im
portance of the discovery lay in the 
fact that for the first time in Ontario

silver

VO* w

38-40 MARKETRoman stripe silk ribbons, 5 in. wide, regular 25c., sale 
price............................................................................................... .....................",tellpiides carrying gold and 

values had been discovered,
formation with the telluride

pure white powder w4h no disagreeable sinell

Sold in Large—1 
Sifter Top Tins, 1 W.

Sit, theM\ is a
At all 

Grocers All colored Millinery Shapes to clearquartz .................
veins running through it being similar 
to those found at the Cripple Creek 
mines. Mir. Smith brought back with 
him fifty pounds of samples taken 
from various veins and not specially 

These showed that on the

atP-6
Miss Muriel Ward is spending a

Edna Wash Skirts 98c
3 dozen Lddies’ Wash Skirts, 

made of good quality poplin, 2- 
piece style, with tuck QQp 
fronts, sale price ..... irOL

House Dresses 98c
Another lot of Ladies’ House 

dresses just to hand, all sizes, 
made of good quality print 
and 
price

Children’s muslin and fancy straw hats, dainty styles for child- 
two to five years, regular $1.50 to $2.50, sale

Missweek with her cousin, 
Boomer, London. SUM)v ren, 

priceSEEK*I*:
HIKE tons IBS KB FOB KIM ISSIII

ItMrs. J. J. McManus, North Regina, 
Sask., is on her way to Brantford on 
the S.S. Htironic.

selected.
pieces taken from the pay streaks the 
values ran around forty dollars per 
ton in gold, with about twenty ounces 
per ton in silver, the various samples 
running around fifty dollars a 
which is considered exceptionally rich 
ore for a milling proposition.

Infants’ straw bonnets in white, pink, sky, etc., pretty ^.Of* 
styles, regular 75c. and $1.00, sale price......... .......................... 'TV** Bank of H

Capital,Authoriz 
Capital, Paid-ud 
Surplus - - I

AN IMPORTANT
When a young mad 

alliance with a financ 
opening a Savings Aa 
look ahead to the tind 
book will aid his advd 

A growing bank ba 
employer that a youtl 
tered the principle 
management.

BRANTFORD B 
Main Office: B. Foj 

East End Branch: G.

Mr. Gregory Kew left on Saturday 
for a short holiday with friends on 
Bear Island, Temagami. •

......................... .. , Miss Rena Peper of Charlotte St.,
“So far as I could see, said Mr. I hQ hag been vis;t;ng ;n Waterford, 

Smith, "the prospects extend over ajreturned home yesterday.
While the veins are not

excessively large, averaging about 161 Miss Bessie Strong of Brant Ave,, 
inches in width, new finds are con- ;s psending a pleasant vacation at 
stantly being reported, and it is im-]jackson Point, on the Lakes, 
possible to say what may develop 
there, especially in view of the 
richness of the ore which has so fair

Night Dresses 59cBoys’ Wash Suits 79c
ton.PARIS July2l—Rev. R G MacBeth 

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, 
and his family were guests of honor 
at a farewell reception last night. 1 he 
church was crowded to capacity Mr

«... .. ».
COBALT, Jhly.2l.-Da«jel Pdw- read afi address to Mrs Mak

ers, Clarence Currie and Arthur Watts Mrs M. Guthrie presented
all yôung Americans, were ahrested ;kh a purse of gold. 
on a southbound train between Hai | William Teller, president of
leybury and here yesterday, charged i Christian Endeavor, read an ad- 
with breakiing nto the jewellery store tQ Rev Mr. MacBeth, and Eric
of ex-Mayor Carter of Cochrane. Mr. ve bjm a handsome club bag.
Carter wired to Provincial Police ,pbe tbree little daughters of the 
Constable Rowell that his jewellery ! tor were each given handsome 
store had been broken into, and Pro- £0Uvenirs Gf paris. 
vincial Constable Lefebvre boarded j q-he family leave on Wednesday 
the train at Haileybury and found the ^Qr tbe Northwest, where Rev. Mr. 
three men with $1.500 in watches and jdacgeth wjll do missionary work.
jewellery tied up in their stockings . -------------- "
and handkerchiefs. They stated that TWO INJURED IN 
they had committed the theft because A WESTERN WRECK
they had had nothing to eat for two BRANDON, July 21—Two persons
days were seriously injured, several sustain-,

ed minor. injuries and seven cars 
were derailed when a special train of 
passenger coaches and six baggage 
cars, carrying concession holders and 
tbeie--«yitfite-jron* Winnipeg Exhibi
tion to the Brandon Fair, left the 
rails near -Pratt Station on Sunday 
afternoon. Tmpson Roy, chef for M. 
G Thompson of Toronto, was thrown 
backwards over his seat and is injur
ed internally, possibly seriously.

■ Boys’ Wash Suits in plain lin- 
H en colors, also stripes, sizes. 2 

to 6 years, regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, Wednesday 
morning.......................

Ladies’ white cotton gowns, 
slip over and high neck -styles, 
!aCe and embroidery tr; Mined,

Watches and jev/elry Worth $1,500 
in Their Socks and Hand

kerchiefs.
98cgingham, sale

HOn regular 85c., Wednes- CQv> 
1 vV day morjiing  .................. ttUU

wide area.

Bath Towels 11c PairBlack Silk Bargains
1 piece black Poillette Silk. 36 in. wide, rich, 

bright finish on sale Wednesday morn-

$7.25 and $1.50 Black and colored Voiles 
■ to clear at................................ ...............................

10 dozen colored Bath Towels, gpod size 1 1 « 
worth 20c. pair, sale price per PAIR ----- AX.VMr. Allan Chambers, Allentown, 

Pa., is the gnest of his sister, Mrs. 
R. Pettit, Clarence sfreet. ■5 pieces of white Flannelette, 32 inches wide, 

good weight, worth 12 l-2c. per yard, sale Olp
price Yard.................................................................... °2V

3 pieces of White Bedford Cord, 40 in. 0*4/» 
" wide, fine cord worth 35c. yard, sale price AdUV

been assayed.
Mr. Smith said that the veins were iMr. James Douglas of the Standard 

perfectly free and easily traced along I g^d Co., George street, was in St. 
the surface. The whole question, as | George last night on business, 
at Cobalt, was as to whether the 
values would continue down into any

39c50c. Natural Color Raw Silk. Sale-
price ........................,.................... .. ••■••••
$2.00 Silk Ratin in plain arid brocade, 45 OQp
in. wide, sale price ............................................... «'PV

All Fancy Parasols to clear at half price.

Mr. Arthur Boulton of New York, 
“From what I saw,” said Mr I is visiting with his mother, Mrs. F.

White rep. 27 inches wide, mercerized 1A» 
finish, worth 20c. and 25c. , sale price, yard Avt

| ■!aextent.
Smith, “there is indication that the | Boulton, Northumberland street, 
values will continue down, and it 
looks like the real thing. This, how
ever will be proved before long, as 
engineer and mining- men are crowd
ing in. and a lot of development work
is bound to be done during the Pres'| street, is spending the summer oliL 
ent summer, when shafts arid cross-1 days ’wjth relatives in Dunkirk, N.Y. 
cutting Will reveal what the veins 
amount to.”

J. M- YOUNG & COY’
Agents for New Idea Patterns

L. G. Shepherd and wife of Kansas 
City, who have been visiting in the 
city, left ths morning for Montreal.

■
• 1 Your

-wnr
Master Norman Harris.

July Clearance SûleL ESSfflBbert Cockshutt ofMr. and Mrs. Rj>
. .Tdronto, are in the city. In a few

Woodstock Loses Gadsby But Signs davï they sail for a trip to England. 
Up Wagner." ;

WOODSTOCK. July 2i.—Manager Mrs. J. Shipway and daughters, of 
Bradley of the Woodstock W. O. B. Toronto, are spending their holidays 

announced last with Mrs. C. H. Cole, at 40 Burwell

4Ai. .....n ■ —r-i

<ftM44»»4 4

I Laid a* Rest |
_____ BBWI

cigat-casei'/from his. mother, - Wav.er-
ley fountain pen from his sister, a box 
of silk handkershiefs from Mrs. C. 
Murray, silk ties from Mr, and Mrs. 
Pitts and other useful gifts, after 
which 30 sat down to a delightful sup
per, the gathering breaking up after 
fulfilling themselves of the delights 
spread before them by the hostess and 
wishing the son many happy returns 
of the day.

if 4 44 ♦t 4 6 ♦ ♦ I4 4444-4
mfeMNER—AlIÉN.

PRETTY R1
JAILED AS A SPY!

TOULON, July 21.—A pretty Rust 
sian girl named Claire Popiersch, whd 
was arrested yesterday on a charge oUll 
spying on an important scale on varf" | 
ions forts and naval bases and also" J 
with providing naval officers with a | 
liberal supply of cocaine, pretended 
that the notes found in her possession, | 
were material for a sensational novel*! I 
which she hoped to oepyright in the 
United States. This statement arous-. 
ed the suspicion of the magistrate and | 
he discovered that the notes were 
“copyrighted for a military power, 
not the United States.”

cele-A pYettjJ little wedditig was 
broated yesterday at the residence of 
the Rev. J. W. Gordon, 36 almerston 
Avenue, when William Bremner was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Elizabeth Allen, both of this city. 
The happy couple will take up their 
residence on Colborne St

Is your will properly draw 
up? Will your estate be econom 
cally administered to tl>e satisfai 
tion of the heirs ? It costs no moi 
—and will possibly save mud 
money—to name this compati 
your Executor, thus securing tl 

best possible experience in ti 

carrying out of your wishes. !

L. baseball team,
night that he had secured the services | street, 
of Wagner, for the past three years 
a member of the Brantford Canadian

t
$ Late Alonzo Bell Jones

A large concourse of friends gath
ered at the late residence of Mr. Al- 

onza Bell, Jones when the funeral took 
place yesterday to Mount Hope Cem
etery. The Rev. G. A. Woodside ably 
officiated at the last sad ceremonies. 
The Gore Lodge of Oddfellows and 
the Court Telephone of the Foresters 
societies were each represented while 
a number of fellow workman from 
the Massey Harris Co. were present

The pallbearers were as follows:
Mr. C. F. Johnson, Mr. P. S. John

son, Newark, N. J. ; Bert Eipmons; 
Harry Norwood; Ghas. Dennison, 
Geo. Griggs.

A vast wealth of flowers were of
fered as tributes to the esteemed me
mory of the deceased, 
here given—

Pillow, “Husband,” wife and fam
ily; Broken wheel. Lower wood shop. 
Massey Harris Co.; Broxen wheel, 
“The Foreman,” Massey Harris Co.; 
Lillies arid Roses, Father, mother and 
family; Wreaths, Mr. Wedgèborough, 
Mr. P.P. Johnson, Mr. C. F. Johnson, 
Newark, N.J.; wreath, Court Tele
phone; Wreath, Mr.Geo.Keirl. wreath 
Mr. llalberstadt and Family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas Halberstadt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Norweood; wreath, Mrs. 1. Cla- 
vel and family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gourley, Mr. William Werlich;.

Sprays—Miss Crozier, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mc
Farland, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Richie, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.Edmonson,Burns 
and Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Peddle and family. Mr. John Rouse, 
Miss Norwood and Mr. W. Gibson, 
Mr. Harvey Norwood, Gore Lodge I. 
O. O. F.. Mr. and Mrs. Geo Griggs, 
Mr and Mrs. William Strowger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo Halberstadt, Hamilton; 
Mr and Mrs. E. B. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Dowling, Mrs. and Miss 

Prime.

The New 
enquiry was continued to-day with lit
tle new being added, Hon. H. 1* • 
MacLeod being on the stand.

Miss Myrtle Simon and Miss Bessie 
Strong have left to spend their vaca
tion at Pine Plaza Hotel, Jackson’s 
Point.

Hal. Chase who jumped from Chi- 
to the Federal League can play League team, to till the vacancy 

caused by the removal of Gadshy to 
the To-ronto Beavers. Wagner will re
port in time for Wednesday’s game I j^iss Nellie Townsend of West 
with Galt and will play Gadsby’s pos- Brantford, is a holiday visitor in Lon- 
ition at shortstop. Bradley has also don where she is the guest of her sis- 
sectired the services of Tyson, a ter. 
pitcher from Niagara Falls for Wed
nesday’s game.

cago
with Buffalo according to court order
to-day.

SOME ONE STOLE
-CY’ REID’Y’S WATCH

“Safety First” TORONTO, July 21—When “Cy” 
Keidy, the Tecumsehs slugging right 
fielder was out at practice last Thurs
day morning at Tecumseh park, his 
locker in the dressing room under the 
grand stand was broken into and a 
gold watch stolen. The police were 
notified and Detectives Robt. Egel- 
ton and Harry Down are working on 
the case, but as they were not fur
nished with a good description of the 
suspected culprit they have but little 
hope of capturing the guilty party.

NO LICENSE RENEWAL
FOR WALKERTON HOTEL

WALKERTON, July 21.—The li
cense commission of South Bruce met 
yesterday to consider extending the 
license of Mrs Klimp of the Royal 
Hotel.

In April, Mrs Klimp’s application 
for a new license was refused and she 
was given three months to sell out 
her stock. The cbmmissioners declin
ed to renew the license, although a 
largely signed petition was presented.

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Buckingham, 
Brandon, Man., are the guests for a 
few days of Mr. and Mrs Marquis, 
Market street.

Mr and Mrs Robert Taylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Brant Ave., 
leave on Saturday for a holiday at 
Chicoutimi,' Que.

--
Misses Ketchary and Stothard of 

Galt, who have been visiting at the 
residence of Mrs Gaynor, 28 West St. 
returned to their homes last night.

Friends of Mrs Jas. Grummett, 89 
Waterloo street, will be sorry to learn 
that she has been confined to her 
house for the pa$t two weeks.

— ■&>--
Mr. Stephen Wiles of Toronto, who 

has been visiting at the parental home, 
returns to-day, but will be with the 
old boys during Old Home Week.

Mr Albert, the County Treasurer, 
is at present taking a cruise on the 
Lakes and this week will visit Duluth 
and ports on the American side.

Especially with- regard to Food Products. When Inly
ing Corn Starch see that yofl get J The Steamship Canada brought to 

Boston to-day an Orang-Outang | 
which is able to perform all the duties 1 
of a sailor and dines at the head of j 
the table with the crew.

• daily fashion hint.

The Trusts and Guaranti 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontal

BENSON CELEBRATED 
PREPARED CORN , " fcr-

* About That PictureThe Standard apdvPrjgiâal Canadian Corn Starch for 
; nearly 60 years. *

Be careful to avoid substitutes. Put up under same 
colored label to closely imitate the original, and see that 
the name W. T. Benson and Ço„ is on the package. Re
tailed by all leading grocers.

Costs no more than ordinary kinds.

i
A good picture deserves a good 1 

frame, suitable moulding, good work-* | 
manship and neat finish. We guar-^ 
ântee all these points in our picture, s 
framing department. So bring your -s 
photos, paintings and prints to the" , 
Right House. Only address,

Pickets’ Book Store J1
72 COLBORNE STREET | 

Phone 1878 .
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONBjfJ 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

IAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKD.

General Hull
The list is> ?

; \r N President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

114 Dalhousie Street.

...
vft

T. H. MILLER, Manager.■,ti

Canada Starch Co., Ltd. U
:Fort WilliamBrantford uCardinalFactories : MSB■ i I■it

-d

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVETheSUMMER RACE MEET AT HAM

ILTONMake This Store Your 
HEAD QUARTERS

6648 Recent discovery of eight new! 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatlyl 
increased prices marketwisel 
Crown Reserve will share ini 
this prosperity and should ad4 
vance proportionately.
Write us for information oil 
these properties. j
CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO

(Established 1903) j 
23 Melinda St, Toronto, Ontj 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Streed 

New York City.

A. H. Tremaine, manager of the 
Candy Kitchen, Colborne St., was re-

II
No. 6,648, Girl’s Dress.

This very smart frock has a. plain I moved to the hospital last night, 
blouse with body and sleeves in one piece where he underwent a serious opera- 
and with a short, plain skirt There is | tion. 
an overblouse, vefy much cut out at the
armhole and With surplice effect in front. , .
This extends below the girdle in a gath- mg 'for Leith oil the Georgian Bay. 
eréd pointed peplum. One material oil Dr. Phillips accompanied Mr. Wood- 

be vised in making, the combina-1 side and will be absent from the city
a week or so.

The Hamilton jockey Club mid
summer meeting which commences 
on Saturday next and continues until 
August 1, promises to be a great suc
cess. Applications for stabling room 
are being received daily at the Ham
ilton track and already there are a 
number of horses at the course in
cluding quite a few jumpers which 
are being schooled for the contests 
through the field. There will be 7 
races carded for each day and with 
fine weather should be the banner 
meeting in the history of the club.

On opening day the Prince Edward 
Selling Stakes for 3-year-olds and 
upwards will be the feature race, the 
distance being 1 1-4 miles. On Tues
day July 28th the Nursery Plate for 
2-year-olds will be run which will 
bring together a classy field of young- 

The Brantford Selling Handi-

of [Ms
$ T-t Rèv. Mr. Woodside left this morn-

Moré and mere diamonds are 
everyWe want you to make this store,your head

quarters whenever you are in town. Have your" 
friends meet you here.

Possibly you can find many things that you 
need right here. ïf so, we are certain that our 
prices are as low as elsewhere, quality consider
ed, and our goods of the very highest quality.

Drop! in and see us anyway. You won’t be 
urged to buy, and we will be glad to show you- 
anything you care to look at.

bought, sold and worn 
• year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

two may
iâtion idea being newer.

The dress pattern, No. 6,648, Is cut In 1 - , ,
sizes G, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium Mrs. F. C Henderson, w o 
size requires fo.- dress, 2% yards of 36 been in the Brantford Hospital the 
inch material : for overblouse, 1% yards past month, undergoing an operation

(returned home Saturday.—Port Dover

F,,
Which last fact makes the 

purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-dayis 
away above the average. We 

’ import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

*
Brunswick timber graft

of 36 inch.
This pattern can be obtained by sending | News. 

10 cents to the office of. this naner. Word» has been received in Brant
ford from Mr Fred C. Heyd, who is 
now in Italy, Mr, Heyd ireports hav
ing visited the famo"us Marian Craw
ford gardens and having enjoyed a 
few dips in the blue waters of the 
Mediterranean. Mr. Heyd also epent 
a few days in Rome.

"EYEGLASS* 
POINTERS•

TORONTO SALES 
Twin City, 15 at 102.
Barcelona 143 at 18 1-2 to 3-4. 
Can. Perm. 110 at 189 1-2 to 190 
Monarch 15 at 25.
Mackay 27 at 80 1-2 to 81 
Do pfd. 35 at 70.
Brazilian 450 at 72 1-2 to 73 3-4. 
Toronto Rails 40 at 124 to 1-4. 

, Bell Tel. 22 at 147.
Shredded Wheat 140 at 92 to 93. 
Can. Bread 10 at 30.
Can. S. Lines pfd. 50 at 67 5-8. 
Huron and Erie 10 at 2111-2.

•VIMOJ, > j

490X»

LONG’S sters
cap will be run on Thursday, this race 1 
for 3 year olds and upwards, the dis- I 

ON [j; A most enjoyable evening was spent tance being. 1 mile on the furL and on I 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Saturday August 1st the Hamilton I 

I rRnhmQnn Dalhrmsie St on the oc- Cup handicap at a mile and a quarter ■ casion'f 'therr son’s birthday in which for 3-year-olds and upwards will be 1 

eeoioug "aondpDsap pu» »qmnii ‘ssaippe I ■ . , _ were-scent During carded, and promises to bring toge- ■

’""T™<* « |,HaaHO NHaXXVd I Lient of many useful birthday gifts, "Canadian circuit this year
d J" among them an elaborate diamond tie Çars will leave Brantford each ay 

idteaa» 401 posioae aa jerna eSvg ut*® [pin, from his father, a silver crowned 1 during the races at 12.4-5 0 c oc .

Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

Both phones for 
appointments.

5
--OUTBN % Ê

0*18

E.H NewmanSSons 3 :- ’

C has._A. Jarvis
Bet. nalhéùnle ana Darling sta. 

BRANTFORD, ONT. g

Sfee Our Window
CARPETS FURNITURE DRAPERIES

h s
Diamond Setters

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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Local Police 
Gave the Tip

FOR QUICK SALEs. G. Read & Son’s 
Weekly Letter .

$1700—White brick V/» storey 
house, Holmedale, contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, cellar with-cement 
floor, city water, sink, veran
dah, ga&. Well worth the 
money. Reasonable terms. 

$2850—storey red brick 
house, North Ward, 10 min
utes’ walk from market, only 
been built one and a half 
years, 6 large rooms and re- 
ception hall, 3-piece bath, clcc- 
trie light and fixtures, gas, 
verandah, hot and cold hard 
and soft water, all piped ready 
for furnace, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, cement floor, 
lot 33 x 80, driveway. 

$1800—New 6-roomed brick 
cottage', East Ward, _ 3-peicc 
bath, wired for electric lights, 
gas,* cellar full size, cement 
floor, porch, city water, lot 35 
x 70., Terms—$200 down, bal- 
atice monthly. W
Call at our office and let us 

show you these houses, which 
are well worth the money asked.

■

The Royal Loan and Savings Company la

Frank Mitchell, one of the pick
pockets- who were smartly arrested 
in this city when they claimed they 

following the circus selling nov
elties has just been given a term of 
six months when he was convicted 
along with a gang of criminals in 
Toronto, upon charges of extensive 
robberies. He is an American crook 
and was identified by Chief Constable 
Sherwood by means of finger prints 
which were sent to Toronto head
quarters by Chief Slemin who obtained 
them in the first place from the Pin
kerton agency.

Mitchell, who was charged here 
along with a man named Malloy with 
vagrancy, was allowed to go as his 
upkeep in drugs was too heavy for 
the county and because Immigration 
Inspector D. H. Reynolds did not ap
pear to prosecute for a breach of im
migration laws They were known to 
be bad characters, however, and a 
full description of them was taken.

(Continued from Page I)

pared to make a vigorous defence.

A Peace Parley. ~ were

4l /
Several letters have come to hand inquiring as to terms and 

ther until it is too late.
Now is your opportunity to buy a fine two-storey 'red brick 

residence with attic, on Sheridan St. Catalogue Number S703148. 
This fine residence contains parlor, dining room and kitchen, four 
bedrooms, storeroom and attic, bathroom, clothes closets, pantry, 
lighted by electricity and heated by furnace, price includes electric 
fixtures exclusive, of mantels and shades. Good garage on the 
premises, grounds 40 x 132 feet. Just the kind ofhouse that will be 
purchased quickly, because of its central location, its splendid 
appointments and its excellent construction. Price only $4,500.

No 5707117—A very nice red pressed brick, two storey resi
dence on Victoria St., parlor, diningroom, kitchen, three bedrooms, ft 
city and soft water, good furnace, bath complete, electric and gas 
lighting, cellar full size of house, three compartments. Price only .

■ . .t .tflillMiiftHiRR- "

Immigration Inspector Hopkinson 
had quite an interesting confab yester
day morning with Gurdit Singh, who 
officially represented the passengers 
on the boat at the conference. Gurdit 
said that the passengers were willing 
to leave if the provisions were put on 
at once; if medical attention was fur
nished for those injured in the fight 
and if they were given a chance to 
hold a talk first with some of the 
Hindus on shore in order to say good
bye to them and to ask forgiveness 
for all the trouble which they had 
caused

Mr. Hopkinson came back with a 
counter-proposition. He said that if 
the Hindus allowed the Japanese 
crew to get up steam and agreed in 
writing to permit the boat to weigh 
anchor and proceed to sea five hours 
after steam was up, the immigration 
people would start putting the $6,000 
worth of provisions on board. Ar- 

would also be made to

i"

Deposit Receipts are issued by this com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

:

.

38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD $2,600.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer» and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers til Marriage 

licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House $89,515
GRANT OF $500 S. G. Read. & Son, Limited

.. . » insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Intor-
„”Zn. a!”u of Auctioneers; nnd member, of National Be., Estate 

m Coiborne St., Brantford.(Continued from Page 1)
all answered

Agencies Exchange.rangements 
permit the secretary of the Sikh tem
ple and Rhaim Singh, one of the al
leged charterers of the Maru, to go 
on board and talk to the passengers. 
Mr. Hopkinson demanded to see some 
of the Hindus said to have been hurt 
the other night; but Gurdit Singh did 
not care to produce them.

Gurdit further refused to agreff'to 
the suggestions and said that the pro
visions would have to be put on board

questions which were 
satisfactorily. They were principally 
relative to the depth of the trenches, 
which should be ten inches to a foot 
deep and steeply cut, and post holes 
which should be made every fifteen 
fee.t The Worms in the holes should 
be crushed or burned at intervals, oth
erwise they would become choked.

The Council was unanimous in ap
pointing a committee formed of each 

and Mr. Schuyler for the erad-

Bank of Hamilton “Everything in Reel Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Homes

MMMAMAAM

Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus

AN IMPORTANT ALLIANCE
When a young man first makes his 

alliance with a financial institution by 
opening a Savings Account, he should 
look ahead to the time when his bank 
book will aid his advancement.

A growing bank balance assures *an 
employer that a young man has mas
tered the principle of economical 
management.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES:
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Agent

3,750,000 Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

iWILLIAM ST.—New ltf storey red
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside, en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500. 

BRANT AVE.^New Wi, storey brick. 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gan 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750,

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses. .
PHONES,

!
at once.

This was so manifestly unfair that 
it was refused, and the Hindus were 
informed that an agreement in writ
ing would have to be made and be
fore any provisions would be put on 
board steam must be up. It pointed 
out that if the provisions were put 
.board now from the Sea Lion, the 
Hindus, with their four hundred tons 
of water and with the $6,000 worth of 
food, could take life easy and laugh at 
the immigration officials.

“Then you can send thousands of 
soldiers against us if you wish,’’ de
clared Gurdit Singh dramatically “We 
would sooner die here than go to 
sea, unless we get provisions right 
now, see our shore friends, and have 
our sick attended to.”

reeve
ication of the worms, their expense 
not to exceed $500.

Mr. Hudson, at the request of Mr. 
Fisher will remain for some days in 
the vicinity where his services will be 
at the command of the .farmers re
quiring advice upon the subject of

V

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

1 From Bristol* From Mont. A Quo»
28—Royal George —Aug. 12 

Koyal Edward—Aug. JtS 
Koval George —Sept. 9

: July 
Aug. 11- 
Aug. 2&

jrrion.il, mend» women irsrdllni 
alone. Hsndiomelv Uloetraled book- 

letr—write to 52 Klnf SL

army -worms.
No New Districts

This morning no new districts ap
pear to have been visited by the army 

There was a report current

Elit. Toronto. Ont.
our

worms.
that they had invaded Clarence street 
in droves, but investigation did not 
bear out this statement.

Farmers in the county are busily 
engaged digging trenches as directed 
by Mr. Hudson, the Ottawa expert. 
Some of them report the worms 
proceeding with their depredations 
while another reports having saved 
half a field of corn through having 
headed off the worms with a deep 
furrow. Those upon the patch near 
the G. T. R. have been burned out, 
but they were never very serious.

The worms which appeared at Mo
hawk Institute have been subjected 

treatment of oil and they are

********************1 MARKET REPORTS !
********************

Res, J Bell IMS 1 Ante. SWOff. / Bell 326.
A Auto.
7 SOUTH MARKET 8T. 

OPEN: Tues., Tburs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance arid înùéàtmenta 

.... Marriage Licensee

326.F. J. BullockYour
Will

CHICAGO,, July 20.—Assertions that It 
unfavorable weather was encountered 
this week the damage from black ruat 
would be grave, led to a decided rally to-

Jlay tn.-tlift JrtaÉ*-xa4ik«L—. HnlcM-aloMd -
strong at 94 to 94, new advance., Cora, 
fititihed %cwttT%c up, and oats with a 
gain of 940 to 9*:. but provisions were 
unchanged to 15c down.

<5t Corbpany
207 Coiborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

are
The conference ended right there. 
-Sevérîl-hïW^T were picked" up 

floating ih the’lnlet this morning and 
were returned to the police station 
badly dented and smashed.

Getting Arms in U. S.
VANCOUVER, July 21 — That 

while the Komagata Maru expedition 
was organized purely as an emigrant, 
it later assumed the aspect of a real 
outbreak in relation to the political 
linrest ir, India is the belief of Van
couver immigration officials. “The ar
rest of three Vancouver Hindus by 
United States authorities in Washing
ton because, they carried firearms, 
which apparently had been supplied by 
Hindus who have been fostering a 
revolutionary propaganda in the Pa
cific coast cities, is regarded by the 
United States as affording a link be
tween Komagata Maru and the rest
less party in Indian,” said an official 
this morning. For this reason Sup
erintendent Reid has forwarded a re
quest for a full official investigation 
by the American authorities. It is re
lated that when Vancouver agitators 
after sending around to various 
stores in Vancouver found them
selves unable to get arms in any num
ber in Vancouver, one of their num
ber declared boldly that it mattered 
little for they would be able to get 
what they wanted across the bound
ary line. Accordingly when three of 
the best known Vancouver Hindus 
crossed to Washington state they 
were carefully watched. Within 12 
hours they had been arrested with re
volvers and altogether more than one 
thousand cartridges in their pock
ets. Also they were in very bad com
pany for they had held conferences 
with known leaders of the agitation 
on the American side. Chief among 
these was a Hindu agitator who many 
months was deported from Vancou
ver, put out so abruptly that Super
intendent Malcolm Reid was hailed 
into court on an unsuccessful con
tempt charge. Two others of the agi
tators have recently arrived in San 
Francisco from the Orient after hav
ing been refused admission to Canada!

Special
BargainsTORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel..........$1 00 to $....
Barley, bushel ................... 0 61 DU
Peas, bushel ................... .. 0 80
Oats, bushel ........................0 «
Rye. bushel .......................... 0.65 .... <
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 0 71 |

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. {
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 21 0 28 ‘
Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 23 0 84
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 0 28 t
Eggs, new-laid ........................ 0 23 .... f

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Is your will properly drawn 
up? Will your estate be economi
cally administered to the satisfao 
tion of the heirs? It costs no more 
—and will possibly save much 
money—to name 
your Executor, thus securing the 
best possible experience in the 
carrying out of your wishes.

iTii All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall. . ,

Come and get prices and busi
ness.

to a
not now seriously regarded.

Major Smith hearing of the worms 
being on the Six Nations Reserve 
travelled there this morning to maxe 

He does not contemplatethis company •iinquiries.
a serious outbreak He returns toWINNIPEG, July 20.—Wheat— Cash 

close : No 1 northern, 8994c; No. 1 
northern, 8794c; No. 3 northern, 86c; No, 
4. 8194c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 38c; No. 8 C.W* 
8694c.

Barley—No. 3, 5194c; No. 4, 4994c; r** 
jected, 4794c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.46; No. 2 C.W, 
$1.43: No. 3 C.W., $1.30.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., July 20.—Close: 

Wheat—July, 86%c> Sept., 81c; No. 1 
hard, 92c; No. 1 northern, 89c to 91c; No. 
2 do., S7c to 89c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 6794c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 33 94c to 34c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged. i,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Minn., July 20.—Close: 

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 
91%; No. 2 do., 89%c to :096c; July, 9194c.

CHEESE MARKETS.

JOHN FAIRnight
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phono 1458

Double Track All the Way
CHICAGO - TORONTO - 
MONTREAL 

Important Improved Daily Service Now 
In Efl>vt

WESTBOUND

58 ACRESj<r win TORONTO

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Of choice land, clay loam, with goqd 
frame house, one bank barn and other 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will

Price

i

............. 11.00 P.M.

.............. ti.tk) A.M.

..............11.06 A.M.

.............. 1.45 P.M.
8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal ... 
Lv. Toronto ....
Ar. London .........
Ar. Detroit .........
Ar. Chicago ....

exchange for city property.
$4,500.

$1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

$,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1388 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

IMSHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALB 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street

J

EASTBOUND
......... 5.45 P.M.
......... 11.05 P.M.

............. 5.45 A.M.
......... 8.00 A.M.

........... 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago .........
Lv. Detroit ......
Lv. London............
Lv. Toronto..........
Ar. Montreal .....

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

BELLEVILLE, July 20.—There were 
1350 white, 130 colored cheese offered; 988 
white sold at 12 ll-16c; balance. 876, tti 
12%c; 130 colored sold at 12 ll-16o.

"ir

T. H. MILLER, Manager,

H. B. Beckett 1THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phew W 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone S4S.WORLD WIDE NEWS FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMBR

£158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment end Prompt 

es. sSM*
Service at Moderate Price.

the stingy variety.
Reggy Is certainly a peach, but he 

won’t give me an engagement ring. 
Perhaps he’s a cling stone. T.H.&B.

Railway
I!(Continued from Page 1)

Sixth Battery men of London are 
talking of taking action against Col. 
Hughes for libel.

s * *
Despatches received at London re- 

port that relations between Austria 
and Servia are very, much strained.

* * *
Ecclesiastics from all parts of the 

world will be in attendance at the 
Ejucharistic Congress, Lourdes.France 

It is the first time such

1
KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

Tired Mothers, It’s hard work to take 
of children and to cook, sweep, wash, 

Tired mothers To Rent•Icare , _
sew and mend besides, 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps in many $12 per Month—No. 340 St.PauVs Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new,
Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A,, Hamilton.

assures
way».

with large lot.
3AI u Solid train of1 SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOMB- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
A NY PERSON who ia the eote head of a 
J\ family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by talker, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or slater er 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead o« a farm of 
at least so acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, eos, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along aide his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Doties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), end cultivate 
60 acres extra. . „

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 scree end 
erect s house worth $300.00.

Ui

% H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.

to-morrow, 
event has been held in France since 
the separation of church and state.

* * *
Shamrock IV. with her convoy, the 

steam yacht Erin, the former under 
her own sail left Falmouth to-day for 
the United States. It is expected that 
the next port of call of the challenger 
for the America’s cup will be the 
Azores.

1
!

VANCOUVER, July 21.—AtCHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. seven
o’clock this morning, which was the 
hour officially set for the arrival of 
the Cruiser Rainbow from her quart
ers at Esquimault, not only had she 
not arrived but there was no word

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 

New York City.

P\v
New York $10.00

Garden Property Snap a 1
! 134 acres choice garden soil, new $ 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
_ front, cellar full size, furnace, 

new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, ThimMe- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City w 
grand locality. Price $5500.

i
of her having passed or reported at 
Point Grey wireless station, more 
than three miles out. “We are in a 
thick fog out here,” the wireless man 
said over the phone at 7 o’clock. 
“We have not seen the Rainbow and 
she has not reported since she left 
Esquimault at 10.15 last night.

Mail Contract acrossRound trip from Buffalo 
and Suspension Bridge. 
Thursday, August 13, via 
West Shore R. R. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m. and *11.40 p.m. 
Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River steamers. 
Return limit, August 22.

* Dining Service.

Consult local ticket agents for time 
of trains and other information

* * *
E. M. MacDonald, M. P., for Pictou, 

brings from Ottawa word that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier plans to spend the 
last week of August in the Maritime 
provinces and will likely address two 
meetings in New Brunswick and two 
in Nova Scotia. Then he will go 
west, accompanied by Hon. MacKen- 
zie King, F. B. Carvell, M. P. and 
Hugh Guthrie, M. P._______

Friends of Miss Eva Vansickle of 
59 Grey street will be sorry to hear 
that she was removed to the hospital 
yesterday suffering with appendicites, color

cBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
B Postmaster General will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 14th 
day of August, 1914, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, 24 times per week 
each way, between Mount Vernon and 
Grand Trunk Railway Station, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Mount Vernon, Bnrford, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

r TORONTO SALES
Twin City, 15 at 102.
Barcelona 143 at 18 1-2 to 3-4. 
Can.' Perm. 110 at 189 1-2 to 190 
Monarch 15 at 25.
Mackay 27 at 80 1-2 to 81 
Do pfd. 35 at 70.
Brazilian 450 at 721-2 to 73 3-4. 
Toronto Rails 40 at 124 to 1-4. 
Bell Tel. 22 at 147.

|H Shredded Wheat 140 at 92 to 93.
Can. Bread 10 at 30.

||i Can. S. Lines pfd. 50 at 67 5-8. 
E Huron and Erie 10 at 2111-2.

a HI

!

NO SESSION THIS FALL
OTTAWA, Ont., July 21.—It is 

semi-officially stated in parliamentary 
circles that there will be no session 
this fall, and that the House will not 
meet till January. The fact that the 
Premier is going west in the fall lends 

to this statement.

3

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer! 

25 and ^George Street ^upstairs) J

W. W. COBT,
N3.—Pnant^o°rt^l°lp^bllcatioa^affanO*i

will aat be hM «as. __
Post Office Department, 

Ottawa, 3rd July, 1914.
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to 1 p.m.

Iain List

SPACE
f

./

lay Morning 
gains in 
•-to- Wear
d Misses dresses 
lin. Gingham and 
id styles, lace and 
full range of sizes, 

sale $1.49
es Wash Dresses, 
y printed crepes, 
Ginghams, many 

to choose from, 
lace and inser-

c/ bu: $2.98
Skirts 98c
idies’ Wash Skirls, 
i quality poplin, 2- 
with tuck 
rice .... 98c
Dresses 98c

>t of Ladies’ House 
to hand, all sizes, 

ood quality print 
lam, sale 98c

11c Pair
vels, good size "I 1 « 
>er PAIR ....ALL,

lette, 32 inches wide, 
per yard, sale

23cH Cord, 40 in. 
Fard, sale price

|e, mercerized 
tale price, yard 10c

OY\
Patterns

IClIlllHIln

RUSSIAN
JAILED AS A SPY.

)N, July 21.—A pretty Rus- 
imed Claire Popiersch, who 
:ed yesterday on a charge of 
an importa.nt scale on 
and naval bases and also 

iding naval officers with a 
pply of cocaine, pretended 
ptes found in her possession 
trial for a sensational novel 
! hoped to copyright in the 
ates. This statement arous- 
ipicion of the magistrate and 
ered that the notes 
ted for a military power, 
Tnited States.”

var-

were

eamship Canada brought to 
to-day an Orang-Outang 

ible to perforni all the duties 
Ir and dines at the head of 
with the crew.

it That Picture
1 picture deserves a good 
itable moulding, good work- 
and neat finish. We guar- 
these points in our picture 

So bring youriepartment. 
aintings and prints to the 
use. Only address,

:els’ Book Store
:OLBORNESTREET

Phone 1878 _
WE HAVE ÔNLY ONE 
JS1NRSS ADDRESS

re and more diamonds are 
it, sold and worn 

And this in spite of the 
hat the tendency of dia- 
prices is steadily upward.

ich last fact makes the 
ase of a good diamond a 
-while investment.
• diamond display to-day >s 

above the average. _ We 
diamonds direct 

the cutters and set them 
r own workshop.

are positive we can save 
noney.

every

t our

•V

H Newmai&Sons

Diamond Setters
er of Marriage Licenses

>6

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Mlchlgatf 
Central Railroads

VÎT Michigan Central Gigantic Steal 
Tnbee between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VAN COL V ER 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. Van- 
eouver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10..i0 p.m., arriving Vi ln- 
ul peg second day. Ontario Express No. 
6 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent Z
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r*" PAGE FOUR ~ tits and starts, however, as thir vie- 
tory of 5-i the previous week de
notes.

ROUGH WEATHER FORCES
SHAMROCK INTO PORT I 1

PLYMOUTH, Eng., July 21.— 
Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas Lipton's 
challenger for the Americas Cup, 
which sailed from Portsmouth under 
convoy of the steam yacht Erin yes
terday, put into Plymouth last even
ing because of stress of weather. The 
Shamrock was on her way to Fal
mouth, from which port she will start 
for the United States. The challenger 
however will remain here until the 
weather shows improvement.
iuNDER ARREST ON

CHARGE OF FORGERY
WINDSOR, July . 21.—Clifford 

Waesser is under arrest here, charged 
with forgery and theft. He is said to 
he a car checker for the C.P.R., but 
neither the police nor railroad offi
cials would give out information con
cerning the case. Waesser has not yet 
been arraigned.

and least experienced, team of the 
league, they could not be expected to 
carry everything before them, but the 
spirit in which they carry on their 
tourney is commendable.

We hear very little of the Wander
ers now. They have some good ma
terial, but the trouble appears to be 
want of practice. This trouble serems

--- --------------
NOTES AND COMMENTSbeen altered. We have still our prair

ies and vast extents of arable land, 
almost untouched as yet. We have 
in Canada some 440,000,000 acres of 
land which can be cultivated, and to
day we have under cultivation only 
36,000,000 acres. And there are still 
our mineral resources, our vast for
ests, fisheries, and water powers. Who 
can suggest that the Dominion of 
Canada is not all right at the core, 
and that this is not a purely tern- 

difficulty which you perhaps 
of here than we do in Can-

LOCALILatest Comment On .Two horses crashed into a Hamil
ton bar. They evidently believe in th# 

abolish cry.
Local Soccer Situation'

Worm Damage td be Inspected.
Major Smith will visit the Six N 

tions Reserves to-day to inspect tl 
depredations of the army, worms.

Can Receive Messages.
The wireless installation on t 

armouries will be able to receive m< 
distance, but its radi 
not be over 25 mil<

■we*
It will be ironical in more than one 

if those Hindus get sent back

i* ■ ■ **a^aaaaaaaaaaaaaai

The semifinalists in the Courier 
Cup have been decided now that 
Paris have put the Sons out of the 
running. They are Tutela, Paris,
Scots and Holmedate, and the pairing 
of these four will be of interest when 
it is drawn. The teams play- off the 
games on August 1st. It has been sug
gested that instead of two important 
games such as these are being played 
off on the same day, the schedule 
should be so arranged as to allow focr 
a different date for each, in order that 
the games would each draw larger 
crowds. As the cup proceeds are for 
charitable purposes, there should be 

why this should not be ef-

on Brantford and district, as 
seen at the game between Scots and 
Tutela on Saturday," and the best col
lection on record for a league game 

being taken and was spoilt be- 
of the unfortunate break in the

was
sense 
in irons.

also to bother other teams, 
been said that with a couple of smart 

in the forward ranks, the Wan-* * *worms are just about sum —.SfffiL,, ....
derers would be a different team. The 
difficulty is getting the smart men,

Those army 
as persistent as the military suffra
gettes. The only difference is 
they distinctly refuse to go on a hun-

was
cause
game. The canny Septs had garnered 
in over $22 when the Rïchardson- 
Mason stoppage occurred, and with 
the crowd surging over the field fur
ther attempts to collect the lucre 

impossible. It is estimated that

thatporary 
see more 
ada.”

The Courier considers it to be a 
decided anomaly that each Dominion 
birthday should be so cordially cele- 
breated in the metropolis of the world

sagea from any 
for Ending will

Hydro Lights Broken.
Two more lights were broken fro 

Hydro Electric light standards duri 
last weèk. TheSe were upon Duke 
and Mt Pleasant Road This is a c 

from the number broken k 
week, which unmbered six

however.
The strength of the Scots lies, in 

their defence, which has not been 
pierced more than thrice in a match 
for some time. This defence is aug
mented in the forward line by their 
recent acquisition of Jones, who has 
the knack of getting the net every 
time.

Jones was out of the city when the 
Scots and Tutela met.

Why should the Scots fail by such 
9-1 at Paris when they 

able to play a 2 all tie on their 
ground. Perhaps the excited at-

ger strike.
WWW

The players of the American and 
National baseball leagues are threat- 

And if they don’t

were
there were a thousand spectators 
gathered round the lines, and this 
number is not exaggerated,-for it is 

becoming a common thifig to see
The

Tuesday, July 21, 1914 .
ening to strike, 
strike, they also get fired, and therewith columns of space devoted to the 

event in the papers, whereas right at 
home there is no central observance. 
It would be an excellent thing on that 
date to have a national dinner with 
leading men of all shades of politics 
and walks of life as participants.

LAWN BOWLING.
This is the time of year when lawn 

bowling tournaments prove just about 
as general as the festive Fall 1-air will 
do later. It is a very ancient English 
sport and even those who only have 

casual knowledge of historic 
will recall the fact that Sir

crease
now
600 people at a soccer game.
Scots are particularly well followed 
in this respect. Paris are as well sup
ported as any when they are at home 
and the number of fair ones who en
courage the Parisian playërs has been 
remarked upon.

Tutela have a good contingent and 
Holmedale also have their numbers.

The P. S. A. come up smiling 
every time, and no matter What the, 
extent of their adversity, they opti
mistically look forward to better

Of course as the youngest ^ a(ney

you are.
WWW

A despatch announces that "Hu
erta laughs." As for Sir Wilfrid Lau
der's sunny smile, it went out of busi- 

the night of the last general

Soft Ball To-night.
The Duffs and Ham and Nod 

softball teams meet to-night on tl 
Agricuiturai Park at 7 o’clock, to pll 
off the first game of the second sd 
ies. The Duffs have a strong line-1 
and are looking for a hard fast gam 
Heatherington and Allen will form tl 
battery for the soldiers.

Broke His Arm
Thos Blackburn the player who h 

hi£ arm Broken at the Printers bad 
ball match " on Saturday is now rej 
ing easily in the accident ward of t 
hospital, and hopes to be up aj 
about after this week. ‘Tom’ is tl 
popular entertainer who made qui 
a hit last winter at many functions 
the ‘Professor.’

no reason 
iected.

The result of playing all cup games 
on the same day was felt when the 
cash gathered for the first round 
collected. It was a disappointing 
amount, because the majority of those 
who saw the round went to see- the 
star match, that between Cockshutts 
and Tutela. It was at this game that 
the most of the forty odd dollars were 
collected.

Football has taken a good hold up-

a score as 
were

Constipation,
! is cured by
HOOD'S PILLS $

1, 8S0. , 1

ness 
election.

own
titude of the French supporters gave 
them a dose of nerves. At least this 
is not their current form.

Holmedale performed well on Sat- 
the Cockshutt

was
a most

* * *
A barrister named Price, has beenTHE ARMY WORMevents,

Francis Drake decided to finish a 
before he went out to thrash a

One of the editorial writers of the 
Globe is noted for his ornithological 
and entomological sketches, and this 
from his pen will prove of interest:— 

“A slight disturbance of the finely 
adjusted balance of Nature’s forces 
has caused an outbreak of the army 
worm in several parts of Ontario. In
sect pests are held in check by the 
action of parasites. In the soft flesh 
of the army worm the ichneumon fly 
deposits her eggs. These hatch into 
larvae that feed on the flesh and vital 
parts of the worm. It may pass into 
the inert or pupa stage, but does not 
awaken into a perfect moth. The par
asite that preyed on it comes forth 
to perpetuate its parasitic life, 
present outbreak of the army worm 
will provide such abundant food for 
the parasites that they will probably 
restore the balance of opposing 
forces. That is why such outbreaks 
seldom occur in two consecutive 
years. Insectivorous birds also play 
an important part in checking such 
outbreaks, and human agencies are 
also effective.

The worm is the larval stage of a 
night flying moth, leucania unipuncta, 
dark colored, with a single white spot 
on each fore wing. Like most moths 
it has but a brief life in its adult stage 
This occurs in the fall, when the fe
male lays her eggs, and thus ends her 
life history. The eggs do not hatch 
till spring, when the worms come 
forth, growing by successive moults. 
They aire greenish, striped, and mark
ed with black and yellow. It is in this 
stage that they are destructive. It is 
also the vulnerable stage, for they 

be poisoned by any of the arserti- 
ous compounds used in spraying. If 
the food in their locality is not suf
ficient they move as by a common 
impulse, hence their popular name. 
They can be checked and destroyed 
by the turning of a furrow toward 
them and the digging of hole's into 
which they fall. They are somewhat 
helpless and can be destroyed by 
burning when trapped in shallow

appointed chairman of the Work
men’s Compensation Act commission

Nothing
urday to overcome 
boys, who do not seem to have re
covered from the loss sustained by 

Uniacke’s injury. They take

game
Spanish Armada which had been re st a salary of $10,000 per.

like living up to a good name..
***

A despatch from Germany says that 
Socialists beat the editor

ported in the offing.
It looks a very easy thing to lay a 

bowl close to the smaller white ball, 
called the jack, but it isn’t. Moreover, 
unlike curling, with a fixed distance to 
the “T,” the length varies with every 
end so that a keen judgment as to dis

and the necessary impetus has 
The

things.

two women
of the “Schwabischer Tages-Zeitung.” 
A man running a sheet with a name 
like that ought to be able to stand

Great Bargains 
for W ednesday

for anything.
***

Rev. Father Minehan, who fought 
for Howell, recently said:—

“I have never discussed politics in 
the pulpit, but believe it was my right 
to do so from the public platform 
where all could hear, and reply to

Much Needed Improvement
A committee composed of the Ch: 

of the Fire and Light and Buil

tance,
to be constantly maintained, 
building up of an end, or finding the 
weak spots in the position of the op- 

bowls, also calls for fine dis-

man
ings and Grounds Committee, Mess 
T. E. Ryerson and S. P Pitcher, vi 
approach the next meeting of the ci 
council with a view of having the ce 
tral fire station painted for Old Hoi 
Week. It is felt that it would be 
shame for visitors to the city to s 
this public building in its present d 
graceful exterior appearance. 1

ii;

ponents
crimination. The bonhomie which 
always prevails upon the green is an
other notable feature. “Good fellows” 
in the best sense of the term, and

a:
me.”

That’s the point exactly.
* * * .

Official figures published in Lon
don for the half year, ending with 
June 30th, show an all round drop in 
emigration as follows:—

The

*:“bowling” seem to be synonymous, 
and the pastime is as interesting Go^to St, Marys

local interrrtediate lacroi 
team goes to St Marys to-morrow 
play off the protest made by St Ma: 
with regard to Brantford play: 
Wicks before his certificate arrivi 
The certificate, by the way, was 
its way to Manager Slattery, but 1 
not arrived. Thé line-up *''-rncrr 
for Brantford will be: Goal, Sh 
non; point, Duncan; coveir. Jon 
centre, Klercey; defence, Martin 1 
D. Thomas: home. Slattery, Car 
bell, Chief Logan and A. Bumbei

» ; Theto a youth in his teens as to a man 
has passed the three score and 1913-

80,959
21,882
40,014

1914.
. 31,548
. 7,607

United States .. .. 13,449

Hon. Mr. Pelletier, Postmaster- 
General, speaking in Quebec, gave the 
lie direct to the statement that he had 
intimated that there would be a Do
minion election this Fall. He added.

who
ten mark. Unlike golfers who spend 
much of their time looking for the 

festive pill, which has an uncanny 
knack of wanting to indulge in hide and 
seek, the lawn bowler cannot lose his 
ball, and any such pleasure as landing 
in a gravel pit, or sheet of water, does 

belong to his itinerary. That the 
in reality-played as far back

Canada . 
Australia

*

Bar-We have prepared some rare bargains for you to-morrow, 
sains that should keep us busy right up till 1 o clock. This is a 
partial list—other bargains equally as good will be found in every 
department. COME EARLY. ______

Store Closes To-morrow (Wedhrosdhy) at 1 o’C3ock Sharp

Children’s Fancy Parasols

r

The Government at Ottawa would 
be influenced by what Mr.

not
game was 
as Bible times is proved by the cir- 

that it is on record that

no more
Roblin did in Manitoba than it would 
by what Mr Whitney did in Ontario, 
but would be guided by their own

Women’s Institute.
The Burtch Women’s Instil: 

spent an enjoyable afternoon at th 
monthly meeting when they clain
Mrs. J. McIntyre and ^Mrs. .Herb 

*** McIntyre as RdsîSfctst*1 Tw»À{*«|

cumstance 
Balaam addressed himself to a lack. N

And that’s commonacts entirely.”DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION 
IN THE OLD LAND. sense. » addeesses were given, one written 

Mrs. "Allan Franklin, “Training ; 
interesting women in the home," \ 
read by Miss Coral Birdsell, arid < 
"The Education of Our Daughte: 
by Mrs. Willard Poss. Miss Ec 
Buckwell gave a recitation in her 
ual pleasing manner. Several busin 
matters were discussed and the se 
ing of dainty refreshments by 
hostess brought an agreeable af 
noon to a close. The next meet 
will be held on July 28th. and will t 
the form of a picnic to Eadie’s woi

WWW
The don’t give a dairn manner in 

which Montreal affairs are run is fur
ther exemplified by the fact that Paul 
Lamarche, M.P., who has been ap-

he will

Reports in Old Country newspapers 
that the forty seventh anniver-

\\
show
sary of the birth of the Dominion was 
celebrated in London in notable fash- Fancy Neckwear

A special lot of fancy Neckwear and Jabots to be C ^ 
cleared Wednesday, look at the price, each....................  v v

can
pointed city attorney, says 
still hang on to his membership. As ex
cuse he points out that Mayor Mairtin 
is also an M.P., and that City Clerk 
David is a member of the Senate. The 
civic motto there ought to be Hang 
onto everything with both hands.’

ion. all Children’s Fancy and Plain SummerMrs. Perley, wife of the acting High 
Commissioner, was the hostess dur
ing the afternoon of a large reception 
at the Royal Institute of Painters and 
there was a pathetic touch in the fact 
that she carried a beautiful bunch of 
carnations sent by Sir Charles Tupper 

surviving Father of Con-

Seven dozen in 
parasols, Wednesday

29c and49c White Waists
18 only Fancy- White Lawn Waists Embroidered OQ £ 

Fronts, Wednesday ...........................................
yUntrimmed Hat Shapes

: To The Editorthe last Untrimmed -Tagel straw shapes, all this season’s, some 
as high as $5.00 each. Doesn t seem possible but 
it is, Wednesday, each

Children’s Hosiery30federation.
At night there was a big banquet in 

the Connaught rooms, when many fine 
made, all paying high 

and

r 1914 
May Picked 
Japan Tea

( Always the Best !

NOW ON SALE 
-AT—

pits. ...................................................... ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
Sir:
If a stray dog is running loose 

doing harm to the public by killing 
chickens is it the police’s duty to stop 
such a nuisance if notified.

RESIDENT
(If the dog has an owner, the ow- 

be proceeded against and 
If not the po-

When fully matured they enter the
Children’s Hose, Polka Dot, Silk Embroidery fronts,

:and white lace face, Cotton Hose, Wednesday only, pair «/V
inert stage. From this those not para
sitized emerge. The males die after 
mating and the females after deposit- 

The causes which

speeches were 
tribute to Canada s prospects BEAUTIFUL LARGE ROSES 

PINK ONLY fjçTHREE BOXES OF
FOLIAGE RED ANDachievements.

The previous announcement that 
Prince Alexander of Teck, the coming 
Governor-General, was an apt speaker 

abundantly demonstrated by his 
Here is one extract, of 

which might be made, as an

WITH A„TT
WEDNESDAY ONLY, EACH

1 Children’s Dresses
Children’s colored Gingham and Print dresses, OPxf» 

checks and stripes, Wednesday.................................. ÀdW

, ing their eggs, 
have combined to favor the present 
outbreak are somewhat uncertain, but 
there is no doubt that energetic de
struction, clean cultivation, and the 

insectivorous

wner can
damages recovered, 
lice, no doubt, when asked will as 
sist’ in eradicating the nuisance.)

Ladies’ Hosiery
l j Ladies’ Fine Maco Cotton and Lisle Hose, in colors A** 
51 only, all sizes, Wednesday^only^ai^j^^^^^j^^^*^^^^

FIVE PIECES OF 36 INCH FACTORY COT- TONVREG 12 l-2c. WEDNESDAY ONLY.......... O^V

wa.s 
address.

preservation of the 
birds will have a preventative influ-

many 
example: —

“It was my good fortune to accom- 
pany His Majesty, then Duke of York 
on his world-wide tour in the Ophir, 
and I have very agreeable memories 
of the Dominion in those days. But 

I read that the population of 
Winnipeg, which in 1901 was 42,000 
has risen to 200,000, and that Calgary 
has enlarged its citizenship from 5,- 
000 to 80,000, I do not expect to find 
that the picture in my memory will 
serve me to much purpose in recogni
tion. (Hear, hear) Judging by the 
reports that come to hand of the new
est discovery of Calgary's resources, 
it looks as if the painting in oil in the 
immediate future will be still more 
gorgeous. .(Laughter and cheers).

Any man who can make such apt 
reference as that, has the gift all right.

Hon. Mr. Perley pointed out that 
amid a financial stringency existing 
all over the world Canada had passed

He didn't

A Gingham BargainSCORE OF BANDS VANSTONE’Sence.” Concerts Daily at Canadian 
National Exhibition

Grenadier Guards Band and 
Creatore’s Band will give music-lovers 
a chance to hear the ‘best bands ot 
two continents, but this is on y a 
small part of the musical program ot 
the Canadian National -jExhibitidn, 
Toronto. A score of the best Canad
ian and American bands have been 
engaged and there will be a dozen 
band concerts every day.

Dozen 300 yards of Check Gingham, all fast colors, Wednes- 
day, Yard .................. VVUncle Walt The

grocery;
when Kimena CrepeThe Poet Philosopher Apron 'Gingham

7 pieces of fine Kimona Crepe in seven different 
colorings, Regular 25c„ Wednesday only........... -LUVOUT OF DEBT. About 150 vards of 36 inch Apron Gingham, fancy 1 A*» 

with border and plain with border, Wednesday only J-VV NEILAt breakfast time, at eve, at noon,
I eat a cabbage and a prune, as oft 
I’ve done before; I smile and chortle 
as I dine, for what I eat is strictly 
mine, and paid for at the store. No 
man can say to me, “You loon, you 
ought to pay rne for that prune,before 
you eat the same;” no man has mort-
bage’ richmandr green,’“with which^I field of outdoor amusements.

pad my frame. A cup of water from quires 30 Aggregation
the rill tastes better than a pint or to transport this g e 88 with
gill of grapejuice bought on tick; from place to place. They_ ca ry ^
and when I’ve chewed my victuals them a thirty five piece
down. I’m the serenest guy in town, high-class ™s,clans , shows and'
with conscience smooth and slick. There will be a variety o
Oh better far for any man, a can of something that will app '
soup a pail of bran, a nickel’s worth What pleases one will not^ ways ap-
of tripe than are the viands rich and peal to another. There

which cause a gent to trained Wild Animal Show the Loota
’ his hair when monthly bills ar Musical Show, ^^vnia^Laugh-

The Hindoos,

/

Look Here !AT THE WESTERN 
FAIR AT LONDON.

The Midway this- year will be fitted 
by the Con. T. Kennedy Shows This 
organization is not only the largest 
but is acknowledged the best in the

It re-

Colored Summer Dresses
25 ONLY

In Voile Figured Crepe and Ratine, Wed- Qg
nesday morning - -...................................................

MIDWAY
Just for to-morrow only. We are going to sell $15.00 

Handsome Imported Embroidered Voile and Mull 
gowns and note the pri.e. Remember tVednes- 

4 day only ........................... $4 69 B
'

IS N
Â Bargain in Table Damaskthrough very well indeed, 

know of any investments which arc 
than preferential stocks or 1surer

bonds in Canadian companies which 
have been paying dividends for several 

If a man makes investments 29c1 piece only (about 50 yards 
DAMASK. This is a rare 
per yard....... ......................................

WEDNESDAY,45c.
»rareyears.

in lands far removed from the cities 
or buys shares in oil companies, he is 
not making an investment, but simply 
entering into a speculation, and if any
thing fails or goes wrong he cannot 
blame the country.

É
ripe. ’Twere better far to gnaw 
bone that you may truly call your 
own, than eat a cherry pie, and have 
the merchants look askance, and tell 
you that your name is Pance, when 
you drop in to buy. The worst old 
scheme invented yet is that of going 

“We are in the position in Canada jnto debt; it keeps the people broke; 
of a healthy man who has been taking wjthin my means I always keep, and 

much exercise, and who thinks it 
is time for him to have a' bit of a rest, 
but with the idea that before long he 
is going on to- greater deeds and ex-

Canada’s day has not passed. Rocksand, famous stallion for whicn 
Canada’s day has not yet begun. Our August Belmontk paid $125,000 diefl 
tesources are stffl tfctts They, haven’t ip France ye§te£d_ay. ____ wL«L-

See th< 
We ar-

eand Farm, an
land, The Igorottes. .
The Jumping Horse An Egyptian Hall 
of Mystery and various others, twenty 
in all. This will be one of the clean
est and best Midways ever shown at 
the Exhibition. The Exhibition dates 
are September 11th to 19th. All infor
mation given on application to the 
Secretary London, Ont.

VPA;

!Ogilvie, Lochead ®. Co I. : Iii Neill lwhile the others wail and weep, I sit 
in peace and smoke.

WALT MASON,

too 1-Ban Johnson, President of the 
American League to-day called a 
meeting to discuss the players’ strike 
trouble. Fraternity players are not 
unamitrious as regards striking.

I
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS JE GILLIES
' FOUND GUILTYTenders Were Opened.

A special meeting of the Buildings' 
and Grounds Committee of the City 
Council was held yesterday afternoon 
at which the tenders for the painting 
of the city hall were opened. The 
committee will report to the City 
Council on its decision in the matter.

Worm Damage to be Inspected.
Major Smith will visit the Six Na- 

Reserves to-day to inspect the 
worms.

tions
depredations of the army Sentence Will be Passed To

morrow—What Will be 
Done With Old Joe?

Can Receive Messages.
The wireless installation on the 

armouries will be able to receive mes
sages from any distance, but its radius 
for sending will not be over 25 miles.

—J. E. Runchey, a building specialist, 
Hydro Lights Broken. cf Saginaw, Mich, has written City

Two more lights were broken from Cjgrk Leonard for a copy of thè city 
Hydro Electric light standards during market ordinances. He states that a 
last week. These were upon Duke St 
and Mt Pleasant Road This is a de- 

from the number broken last

A lengthy list was presented to the 
magistrate at the police court this 
morning. Drunks, composed the ma
jority of offenders while there were 
a number of, various offences.

W. J. McDonald was charged with 
theft by W. W. Vandusen, he claitn- 
ed that defendant had stolen two 
deeds of property which he had ob
tained from him upon pretence, of 
loaning them. Defendant had never 
returned the deeds and now declared 
they were lost, he being drunk when 
he got them. He had deposited $5 
upon the property described in the 
deeds and he intended to fully pur
chase it in August. Mr. McEwen 
who defended said the defendant did 
not purchase the property by August 
io. He was willing that the case go 
on. On this understanding the case 
was dismissed.

Appearing in the dock, mildly de
fiant and saying it mattered little if 
his counsel did not appear, Joseph 
Gillies once again made his appear- 

before the court. He pleaded

Ho,w to Run a Market.

market has been established in Sagi
naw, but it has proved a failure and 
he wishes to compare notes with 
Brantford’s scheme.

crease .
week, which unmbered six

Soft Ball To-night.
The Duffs and Ham and Notts 

softball teams meet to-night on the 
Agricultural Park at 7 o’clock, to play 
off the first game of the second ser
ies. The Duffs have a strong line-up 
and are looking for a hard fast game. 
Heatherington and Allen will form the 
battery for the soldiers.

Couldn’t Blame Horse.
The horse attached to the delivery 

wagon of D. Noble, made a dash for 
liberty on Richmond St. shortly be
fore one o’clock to-day. The animal 

standing quietlyin front of Mr.was
Nobles residence, when an old dead 
limb fell off a tree and alighted on 
the horse’s back, causing the animal 
to make a sudden spurt. Fortunately 
the horse was caught before any dam
age was done.

Broke His Arm
Thos Blackburn the player who had 

Broken at the Printers base-his arm
ball match on Saturday is now rest
ing easily in the accident ward of the 
hospital, and hopes to be up and 
about after this week. ‘Tom’ is the 
popular entertainer who made quite 
a hit last winter at many functions as 
the ‘Professor.’

Families at War
A row between two families on the 

Mt. Pleasant road, West Brantford, 
brought the police and patrol wagon 
to that otherwise peaceful quarter of 
the city last night about nine o’clock. 
The two families at war live opposite 
to each other, and there has been ill- 
feeling for some time between the 
two parties that broke out last night 
in a regular street fight. By the time 
the patrol and police arrived the 
fight was ended, but summonses were 
issued to-day for both parties, and a 
police court case will follow.

ance
“not guilty” to the charge of house
breaking laid against him. 
stolen, according to the charge, a- 
mohg other things, twb watches, a 
pair of pants and coins 

Mrs. Lizzie Smith of Bealton testi
fied that her home had been broken 

She identified her watch and

He had

Much Needed Improvement.
A committee composed of the Chair 

of the Fire and Light and Build
ings and Grounds Committee, Messrs. 
T. E. Ryerson and S. P Pitcher, will 
approach the next meeting of the city 
council with a view of having the cen
tral fire station painted for Old Home 
Week. It is felt that it would be a 
shame for visitors to the city to see 
this public building in its present dis
graceful exterior appearance. 1

man

into.
her husband’s and also coins which 
were produced.

John Smith, the husband, and a 
farmer at Bealton, also gave evidence 
and corroborated his wife’s statement.

As to the pants Gillies swore he 
had never seen them or had he been 

To this Detective

Band Concert To-night.
By kind permission of Lt. Col. F.

A. Howard and officers the 38th. Duf- 
ferin Rifles Band will render the -n the distr;ct.
following program under the leader- Chapman responded that he knéw dif- 

local intermediate lacrosse ship of Frank C. Johnson, Jr, in Alex- ferem and Gillies resignedly answer- 
team goes to St Marys to-morrow for andra park to-night: March “Old ed. ..jugt as you say ” 
play off the protest made by St Marys | Comrades” Bellchamp; The First Amusement was caused when Gil- 
with regard to Brantford playing Heart Throbs, Eilenberg; Selection ^ was asked to stand up and Mrs. 
Wicks before his certificate arrived. -Martha” from Flotow’s Opera; Pic- Smith called Upon seeing the trou- 
The certificate, by the way, was on|co1o Solo “Picaroon’ Beckert, Soloist, gers hg wag ’wear;ng she immediately 
its way to Manager Slattery, but had E Waters; Rer oiscences of Ireland, Te nized her husband’s property, 
not arrived. The line-up ♦"'-morrow Godfrey; Song for Chimes ‘Good-bye ^ -n Gillies was ready with a reply 
for Brantford will be : Goal, Shan- Summer’ Wenrich, (by request), ■ ^ ke stated he had bought the
non; point, Duncan; cover. Jones: Overture “William Tell ’ Rossini, ajso reminded the court
centre, Klercey: defence, Martin and Valse “Septembre” Godin, (by re- ^at tjjere were many trousers made 
D. Thomas: home. Slattery, Camp- quest.) God save the King. , the same material with the same
bell, Chief Logan and A. Bumberry.

Go to St. Marys
The

Lineman Received Shock
An employee of the Hydro-Electric 

by the name of Finnerty met with a 
rather serious accident yesterday af
ternoon while working on line work 
on Market St In _some_manner his 
at in touched a live wire. and. he .was 
knocked from the pole unconscious 
to the ground. Despite the fact that 
Fennerty landed on the pavement he 
was only badly shaken up, and was 
able to walk over to the hydro office 
on George street, 
called, however, and the man removed 
to his home at 77 Mary street, where 
he is suffering somewhat from shock 
to-day. His arm was burned just 
where the wire touched it, but other
wise he escaped uninjured.

Everybody’s Coin’ to Do It
The canvassers for decorations of 

stores during the old home week have 
met with gireat success, every place 
of business on Colborne street, Dal- 
housie and Market streets haviing 
agreed to decorate their store front, 
except two, and these will likely be 
induced to do so. 
will decorate every other hydro light 
post with flags and others with 
shields bearing the word “Welcome” 
in colored letters. It now remains for 
owners of private houses on resident
ial streets to get busy and arrange 
for the decorations of their houses. 
The way this is usually done in other 
cities where such celebrations are 
being held, is for residents of a 
whole block to get together and 
“chip in” and arrange for a general 

‘ scheme of decoration in their block. 
Recognition will be made by the exe
cutive of the best decorated blocks, 
and also of decorated stoes, 
being given for the best decorated.

cut. .
“We have heard that tale thirty- 

five years ago,” said the crown prose- 
cutor to which defendant smiled and 
denied telling, the story before.

The magistrate said he decided that ? 
defendant. guilty- and he would , : 
suspend him until to-morrow for sen
tence, and with this he was lead be
low the magistrate remarking he -----------------------
would have to look up defend*n*sjT PARIS, July 21—In’an interesting
“The public wifl haeventoWbea protected baseball bame Between Galt and Paris 

and you appear to be safer in prison which took place on Saturday after- 
than you are out for you are no soon- 

than you get into trouble, con-

Women’s Institute.
The Burtch Women’s 

spent an enjoyable afternoon at their 
monthly meeting when they claimed 
Mrs. J. McIntyre and ,Mrs. Herbert 

-- McIntyre as fftfsfëSsêi^ TwoApteodid: 
-, addresses were given, one written by 

Mrs. Allan Franklin, “Training and 
interesting women in the home,” was 
read by Miss Coral Birdsell, and one 
“The Education of Our Daughters,” 
by Mrs. Willard Poss.
Buckwell gave a recitation in her us
ual pleasing manner. Several business 

discussed and the serv
ing of dainty refreshments by the 
hostess brought an agreeable after
noon to a close. The next meeting 
will be held on July 28th. and will take 
the form of a picnic to Eadie’s woods.

Institute

work this year, though as stated 
feature has been in theWHAT C. P. R. SPENT 

FOR IMPROVEMENTS

new

Gabby Ivers 
Traded Today 

To Hamilton

Paris News no necessary 
least degree curtailed, notwithstand
ing the falling figures show curtail
ment of nearly $8,000,000 during the 
fiscal year which ended on the 3°th 
of June. Every necessary work went 
on; every necessary man, high or 
low, remained at his post; there was 
no curtailment of services when the 
traffic was light; the elaboration which 
marks the dining car service, which 
marks the great hotels in their ac
commodation and cuisine, was in no 
degree altered throughout the period 
of decreases; on the contrary, every
thing went forward with the convic
tion that both the country and the 

too well equipped to

Last year’s Canadian Pacific ac- 
showed that additional im-Dr. Stinson wasMiss Edith counts

provements to the system had cost 
$29,000,000, while rolling stock and 
machinery stood for $30,000,000. Con
struction of acquired branch lines 
amounted to $9,ii3i05°. The Ogden 
shops at Calgary, $2,446,0351 the d'_ 
vidends paid up to June 3° came to, 
in round figures $15,000,000.

Therse are odd figures taken at 
random to show the bulk of the fea- 

which stand out prominently 
in the annual reports of the company.

ITS OTTAWA NOMINATIONS.
comparatively „i,h, wMe

trol took place to-day and ten candi
dates entered the field. They are 
Joseph Kent Dr. Parent, E. R. Mc
Neill, and J. W. Nelson the ex-con
trollers, who were unseated; D H. 
McLean, Thomas Clary, Napoleon 
Champagne, Charles Pepper, Fred 
Hunt and S. L. Kyle.

Two Players, Dudley and Barrett, 
Will Come Here in Exchange 

For Him.

noon, the visitors were defeated by 
the home team by a score of 8 to‘5.èr out 

eluded the bench.matters were
A quiet wedding took place on Sat

urday morning at the home of the 
bride’s parents, on St. Andrew Street, 
when Mr. George Near of Port Col
borne was united in marriage to Miss 
Hettie Lawton, daughter of Mr. C. W. 
Lawton of the Paris “Review.” Rev. 
Mr. Reid performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a few near relatives. 
After a wedding trip to Detroit and 
points west, Mr. and Mrs. Near will 
reside in Port Colborne.

The city dumping heap on Green- Rev. R. G. McBeth of the Presby- 
wich Street, just back of the Hydro terian church preached his farewell 
Electric station has become nothing sermon on Sunday evening last ihe 
more or less than a menace to the service was well attended, and the 
safetv of the city on account of the reverend gentleman took for his text, 
fires that occur there either from the 20th chap, of Acts and 32nd verse, 
carelessness of passers-by or by spon- “And now, brethern, I commend you 
taneous combustion. It is known that to God, and to the word of grace, 
several fires have occurred there by which is able to build you up, and to 
small boyr touching it off to chase give you an inheritance among al 
the rats out. Yesterday the firemen them which a/"e sanctified. There 

called down about 4 o’clock in was no senvee in- the Methodist 
fire had broken out church on Sunday evening, in order 

that the congregation might have an 
opportunity of hearing Mr. McBeth’s 

This speaks well for the

A unique trade was pulled off to
day between the Hamilton and 
Brantford Baseball clubs whereby 
Gabby Ivers goes to the Ambit
ious City in exchange for Dudley 
and Barrett, 
playing 1st base for the Athletics, 
and has been playing good ball, 
so has Barrett, 
playing right field. Both new play
ers will be in the game this after- 

against Toronto when it 
will be seen if the trade has had 
the effect of strengthening the 
Red Sox.

Dump in Bear of Hydro Sta
tion is Very Inflam

mable. 1

system were 
suffer and serious eclipse.

turesDudley has been

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !
NOW ON SALE 

-AT—

who has been
The executive not been broken for any 

This does not mean that there is anv 
in the forward policy of the 

The great works which 
on. The

new

noon pause
company.
were begun two years ago, go 
president said at. the time that this 
work would be enough for the execu- 

three years toNOTICE TO WATER tive for some two or . .
come. This included the great irri
gation works, the branch lines m the 
West, the laying down of big 
als and trackage thereon, and chiefly 
the double tracking, which is going 

For the lâst ten 
has been spending

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS 

CASTOR 1/^ 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTOR!^ 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

VANSTONE’S were
the afternoon as 
again. A hose wagon and four men 
went down and fought the blaze until 
six o’clock by laying 700 feet of hose 
from the nearest hydrant in Wat- 
erous’s yard. The whole pile 
burning fiercely underneath and it is 
about impossible to quench it, so far 
does it smoulder down.

The danger yesterday was to the 
wooden poles that carry the high vol
tage hydro wires across the dump. 
These poles were put in hollow places 

the pile of refuse has risen 
six feet around

steadily forward, 
years the company
in the Northwest between $25,000.000 

of and $40,000,000 per annum, justifying 
the ramark made by Mr. H S. Hot, 

of the directors, that the execti- 
in the Northwest, m 
the entire capitaliza- 

It dove-tailed in

The public are notified that unless 
the regulations governing the 
water upon lawns and gardens are 
strictly observed, that prosecutions 
will be made. The regulations must 
be observed, as people on Terrace 
Hill cannot get water while the lawns 

down in the city under present

GROCERY address.
high esteem he is held in town.

The local Salvation Army corpt 
held their annual picnic on Saturday 
afternoon, which took place at Kit
chen’s Grove,” Canning. A jolly af
ternoon was given to all.

The excursion to Niagara Falls, 
given by the Men’s Society of St. 
James church on Saturday last was a 
grand success. A large number took 
advantage of the cheap rates. Special 
Grand Valley cars conveyed the ex
cursionists to the T. H. and B. Depot 
and splendid service given by both

^'Mr^and Mrs. Hilborn and Misa 

Middlemiss are visiting in Ottawa.

przes use

was
one
tive had spent 
all, as much as 
tion of the system.

the conditions that the com- 
not pledged to any large |NEILL’S BIG withare on 

conditions.
Any person found violating the by

law will be summonsed without any 
further notice.

waspany

Muer and now
to a height of over 
the poles. The smouldering fire might 

at the bottom LADIES’ HOME JOURNALELMIRA INFANT DIES
very easily burn away 
of these poles practically unnoticed 
from the top. and should the poles 
give way, with the high voltage 
wires there would be trouble. The 
firemen extinguished the blaze yes
terday but there is no telling when 
another may break out. ____

deathELMIRA, July 21.—The 
took place on Saturday morning of 
little Aileen, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs A. Monto, at the age of 8 
months. The child had been suffering 
wih errysipleas for several weeks. The 
funeral took place yesterday after- 

the Elmira Union cemetery.

FOR AUGUST1

IS NOW ON OttâWR.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cook of Swea- 

bourg are the guests of Mr and Mrs. 
J. . Fawkes, St. Andrew street.

Miss Lane (Travelling secretary for 
the Y. W. C. A.) was in town looking

to doing

HARRISON FISHER COVER 
12 COMPLETE STORIES

noon to 
for burial.MUSKOKA LAKES

The Muskoka Lakes offe^ yau re- over the ground prepatory 
something along that line in Pans. 

Mr. and MrS. A. Davidson 'were at 
Falls last week when the 

delegate to the Masonic

lief from summer heat, 
in a region where ohe may escape 
from the bustle and dust of the city, 
where there is an evenness in clima
tic conditions and a purity of atmos
phere that cannot be surpassed. Ihe 
Grand Trunk Railway is operating to 
this lake land complete double ser
vices of vestibule trains and pullman 
cars. Write to C. E. Horning, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, On
tario, for illustrated folders, rates, 

etc.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit* 
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer- 
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St __

Sheet Metal Works

PRICE, 15cSee the Bargains 
We are Offering

Niagara 
former was a 
Grand Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomas are 
Wa„ Georgian Bay. - .

Mrs Jas. Cook and Mrs. Elxington 
are in Brahtford to-day attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Hope,'who 
was for many years a resident ot
Paris.'' Stis." Hope was in her 86t.i

at Wa

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITEDNeill Shoe Co. 160 Colborne SLBoth Phones 669- Phone 708year.

Mr. and Mrs Jordan and family of 
Trenton arc holidaying at the latter s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. Knight.

will ask for the uncondi
tional surrender of Mexico City before
granting a cessation al hostilities.
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CROMPTON’S. The Store of Best ServiceCROMPTON’S

Wednesday Morning Specials The Smartest
of' : White Crepe Voile, double width —44 in.—in purë Jfln 

white for summer waists and dresSes, Wednesday a.m. “ «/ V
Cotton Ratine (42 in.) shades pink, sky, tuscan, co- 

pen., light tan, in medium weight, Wednesday a.m.^ VUv

11 Wash Skirts2'K>
39

4/ at7 « 5/ Billie Burke ties, silk cord ties, in shades of cadet, sky, navy, 
pink, purple, mahogany, gold, paddy and red com-
binatiorts, special, Wednesday a.m., each..................

Ladies’ sailor collars made of duck, washes beautifully, col
ors, navy and white, cadet and white, can be used A Ap 
with any waist, easily adjusted, Wednesday a.m., each **VV

Ladies Waists .white Voile with lace front drop sleeve with 
tucks and lace trminted, paddy green, tango, and black silk 
collar with lace edge.

Transparent Voiles, Raglan sleeve, Brussels net vest effect, 
crystal buttons, open down front ; also Crepe in neat style, 
prettily trimmed, short sleeves and low neck, worth QQx» 
up to $2.50, Wednesday a.m...................................... ..

Ladies’ Cotton Nightgown short sleeves embroidery trimmed, ribbon draw, neck and 
sleeves lace trimmed, all sizes, fine quality of cotton, regular value $1.50, Wed-

nesday a.m.............. .......................... .........................y................ *.................................
Huck Towels, three dozen only, size 19 by 36 plain or with red borders regular OJJç

12 l-2c. each Wednesday a.m., THREE FOR...............................................................
Men’s Seamless Cotton Hose in tan or black, regular 15c. per pair, Wednesday 

per pair 
Excelda 

a.m., each

Lowered
Prices

Styles such as the Russian 
Tunic, Salmander, medium 
length tunics and tiers, 
terials are Cordelines, Rat
ines,
cords and Piques, Prices are :
98c. instead of........... $1.75

$2.50 

$3.25 

$4.50 

$5.00

j£S Ma-

Irish Poplin, plain

$1.50 instead of .. 
$2.50 instead of .. 
$3.50 instead of .. 
$3.75 instead of ..9ca.m.

Handkerchiefs colored borders in polka dot and other designs, Wednesday Ready to wear, Second Floor

| E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO-L B. CROMPTON & CO.

The O-Cedar Mop Gets Into 
The Corners

Some of the Prettiest Summer Cot
tons are Very Low Now

Rippled Crepes, Japanese Crepes, Ratine Crepes, p.ain, 
printed, and Stripes. All new goods. Novelties and "I Q
regulation, 25c. for........................................... ......... A-éd V

Printed, Stripe and Plain Domestic Crinkles and "1- C v»
Crepes, 20c. and 25c................................. -..................... XCFV'

The best lot of seasonable goods we 
son, consisting of Rajah Linens, Crepes in several styles ; Bed
ford Cords, Voiles ; most of these have been receiv- 
ed within the last ten days. Interestingly priced at ..

Putting the sweepings under the bed or under the rug — 
anywhere out of sight—that’s one kind of housekeeping.

Getting the dust out of the corners is one of the careful 
ways, and the new O’Cedar Mop is efficient in doing this.

........................ $1.00
..........  25c. and 50c.
One Gallon tin, $3.00

O’Cedar Mop . 
O’Cedar Polishhave shown this sea-

O’Cedar Polish
These mops come prepared with the O Cedar Oil and 

ready for use. They take up and retain the dust—absorb it, 
so to speak.

are

A large pile of Chambrays, and Ginghams, Canadian, 
American and Scotch make ; fast colors ; 15c. to 25c. "I 
■per yard, for.................................................................

THIRD FLOOR.

iAY, JULY 21, 1914.

arts, however, as thiir vie
il the previous week de-

VEATHER FORCES 
IAMROCK INTO PORT
UTH, Eng., July 21 — 
IV., 'Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
for the Americas Cup, 

:d from Portsmouth under 
the steam yacht Erin yes- 

t into Plymouth last even- 
i of stress of weather. The 

on her way to Fal-was
m which port she will start 
lited States. The challenger 
will remain here until the
lows improvement.

RREST ON
JHARGE OF FORGERY
)'R, July . 21.—Clifford 
under arrest here, charged 
y and theft. He is said to 
iccker for the C.P.R., but 

police
give out information con- 
case. Waesser has not yet

nor railroad offi-

led.

stipation
i

l« Cured by

D’S PILLS j!
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PACE SIX
AMUSEMENTSPrince Albert 

Had Fire
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦+1

:: Local News t
ra£ PROB5

♦

Let Us Forward 
Your Courier

COMING EVENTSLOST AMD POUND

1 BRANT THEATRE 8 Bx JtNkl 
THING Ml
it's r s
UP PER5 
•Round 
doq-om

rÆiT- UNION EXCURSION - To Por, 

SîKi. ».- Oxford Sr. M..l.odi» W.dn.sd.y

....... »*l
children 75c. Train leaves Market 

7.30; Colborne street 7.35; 
West Brant, 7.40.

v è
i

C
■[By Special Wire to the CoarlerJ

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., July 21. 
—Fire this morning gutted the Mc
Kay and Adam block, destroying the 
Manville Hardware Company stock, 
the McKay and Adam law offices, the 
office of McMaster and Christie, sur

office of the West Lumber

Showing To-day
TIP-TOP FOUR.

Harmony Singing and Comedy 
Act.

BLANCHE WILLIAMS AND 
BROTHER.

Mirth, Music and Melody.
.. MARGARET MARLOW

The Cabaret Girl.
First installment of the great 

sensational photo play by Har
old MacGrath 1ÊÊÊÊÈ

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

With a $10,000.00 cash prize.

Subscribers to the Courier 
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this 
paper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

TORONTO, July 21—A fairly pro
nounced disturbance now in the wes
tern provinces is likely to move slow
ly to the great lakes. Thunderstorms 
occurred yesterday in parts of Sask
atchewan and Alberta and there were 
showers during the night in uebec. 
Lower temperature is now probable 
throughout the west.

Forecasts
Moderate winds, fine to-day. Wed- 

and southeasterly

if v r
T OST—A gold tie pin, studded with 
^ pearls, fleur-de-lis pattern, on 
Colborne St. or Brant venue, 
ward on returning to George Olney, — 
Belmont Hotel.

sstreet ■Re- mIt will be forwarded to 1

S. O. E. veyors,
and Supply Company and part of the 
furniture of the Carlton Club. The 
blaze started in the basement of the 
hardware store and soon after there 

terrific explosion, which blew 
the plate glass across the street.

Mrs. Harry Walker, wife of the 
janitor of the building, was badly cut 
as she had just come out of the build
ing when the window blew out. The 
losses are as follows:

- McKay and Adam block $40,000; 
insurance, $25,000; McKay and Adam 
probably $25,000, not much insurance. 
The dollar law library of James 
McKay was destroyed, no insurance. 
It was reported to be the best library 
in Saskatchewan. Other losses of per
sonal effects in the building, will not 
total $3,000, with little insurance.

YITILL the party who found gold All members of above order re- 
’’ handled umbrella Saturday, return quested to meet in Lodge Room, Wed-

U04 | nesday, 22nd, 8 p m., Business import
ant.

to Courier and receive reward.

WATER WORKS NOTICELOCAL ADVERT1SINGjRATES|fo«™- _
CLASSIFIED ADS I penses. Apply 276 Brock street-f!06 Strike Of

Wa£aJd°to I ARTICLES FOR SALE___  Ball Players BNoHless*?iSet20 loads of hay were
&, E? Bust- poR SALE-FIVE PAfSfGM -------- , and werSead^soM off
■we Chaoees, Personals, etc- ^ word I T automobile, cheap. Apply 130 New York July 21.—There will y’_Shreè* Mmsêcutivè' ’lieue»2 “ “ | Northumberland. Phone 850. a88| no 8trike’ of baseball players a
“to eoneecuüre tosues..-^ » word; « ^,nR SALE_Small grocery and c'r^ in the two major leagues. The Says He Has the Remedy
m?£he *6 c*»te%ne year. 76 cents. Mini F°f - with house. Cheap Kraft case, basis for a strike ofder R. Ditchfield of 20 ML Peasant St.
mom charge, 10 cent». memorial no- u ,/’r: a)04 issued yesterday by the baseball London, writes to City Clerk Leon-

Box 23’ CoU :------------------— players fraterniVy was settled to- ard, stating that he has a positive
See loch, 60 cents ûrat lneertlon. and 26 SALE—A FIRST-CLASS day by the Newark Internationals remedy foe the army worm plague
“c?mflog*Bv^tS*-TwS8eoe“t, » word for ! T heavy horse, five years old, Ad- agreeing to buÿ Nashville’s inter- that wUl absolutely destroy them,
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words. dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville, Ont. e8t ,n Kraft. In retun for his remedy he says he

TRANSIENT a94 —--------  * “expects a good price.”

Æ“wan8tedEla“d8o°ueV AtïïÏÏ&?dJt FoR SALE—HOLSTEIN COW EnMeS F Or l ÊtC Is 0ut Again.
etay-6 cents u line «rat Insertion, and 3 T four years- Qld, due second week Robert Curran, Who fell the full
peered dïïfy on -S contract,' amuse August David Davis, Ohswekem RaCCS TOÎÎlOlTOtU ,ength of the new public building unto
^^afCroyute MuLlol°p“r NouU«-lo eenu_______________________________ —   a heap of stones and who was re-
per fine for first insertion, and 0 cents for SALE—PARLOR, DINING- WINDSOR, Ont., July 21— Entries moved to the hospital in what w

mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all pjano and davenport,-practically new. First race, purse, $600, 4-year-olds .around at the structure ye te^d y ^
"Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 linea Apply 27 Chatham._____________ and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles (8) : Dll- ; . bttle hack trouble
tOC0mL-mal advertising rates on applies^ pOR " SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD atory 110. Gala^Tweed 1^. * a^o e ^ ,d Hke to be on the job again.

• * XrVu^; «eiPcfe ?a °.:JarS b colt, brokei eight-year-old mare, 97. Chad Bur ord l(M ^Jovato W, ^ that he had seen
edvertlalng agency| city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul’s Ave J xClinton 99, Blue Mouse 1UH, xspring , ^ faU -n hig time As to that,

,  __________________ __________—TSecond race, purse $500. 3-year-olds Adam started the first one
MALE HELP WANTED pOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- and up se11ing, 5 1.2 furlongs )8): StiU After joe.
juj-j-i .--J.-......................... IA ber-tired buggy, a bargain. J. R- Water Lady 104, Nigadyoo 96, xMiss i High Constable Hobson, of Wood-

Fennell & Son, grocers, Parkdale. a84 | 10Q xBirdie Williams 95. xBol-lstock js in the city to-day. He comes
ala 99, Broom's Edge 106, xSalon 99, watch the Gillies case. Joe Billies 
Bastante 104. has been operating in the Woodstock

Third race, purse $600, 2-year-olds, district and the high constable is after 
U7ATCH WORK our Watch- ora. I selli 5 furiongs (13): xGano 106, a few particulars of his local opera-
VT Bronco Jeweller, Cartwrigh 118 xVineland 97, Dengro 111, Madcap tions The old offender has been

----- :------------------ , , 1 Market St. c Duchess 108, The Lark 105, xGerth- known to Mr. Hobson for many years
W4^T^D"7Menemd b°KS«tt?n ^he nnNrRFTES AND EXCAVAT- Lima 103, Best Bib and Tucker 105,'and so slippery has he proved in the

B'F h'goT So D. hS.S, 1 =U- ik Tie Pin .05. H.b„d„h ,h« ,h= Wood.tock ...hoM...
b"' E S,e='183 E,8i" S'' B'fe mL”,ie w

female help wanted I““'p,."» U42.r*4 E°0b0'" ef,OSi R*”nal ,01’ “ Caucus Meets
AX7ANTED—Good dining room girl. I A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the I Fifth race, Cadillac purse, $600, 2
VV Apply 27 George street. fl04 late Joseph Tilley, carrying a year olds, 5 1-2 furlongs (9)—Ran* I U DWtli

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- cher 106; Kedland, 106; Sam McMeek-
168 Market St. c in 106; Jeff Roberts no; Tokay 106 ;, Ttl. 91 _A T ibera] caU.

—I VDANTED—Carpet *«*«. gj* “SS?^5.^“ '°4 = « —d L « of .(.el.id-.—AP- I ” ing and tent work. Greater Brant- ' ® J’ $6oo 3-yeat--olds put it, to “buck-up,” the British Gov-

frm ISTÜSÆ iS1 «E*if
WANTED-SOMEONH to CAÊË **-'*■'----------- J—• "SZfVtr £** for baby (walking), in return for WANTED—All kinds second-hand Lj H Houghton 108. Lionalists and as embodied in the Irish
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle furniture bought and ,soJd> !”gh- Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year-olds ruk bi„ and the gathering show

Bor 22, Courier. f94 est cash price. Woods l ur”'ture and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yard? determination to see the cause
~ Store, 49 George St. Both phones, ash n3 Decath]on 103. xSpring e? » „® n Th' meeting further ex-MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 1 Bel1 1003’ Auto- 74°-_______________ ! Maid, 95, Jenny Geddes 105 Father the opinion that it was the

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND iley 96, Towton Field 104, xMockery duty of the Government to complete
WANTED—Young lady would like VV concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 89. Kate K. 95 xl-eather Duster 1UU, vhole program before making an 

charge of little boy or girl during terns put in; old and new plastering; Orpeth 103, Confido 110. appeal to the constituencies
mwl06 | a]so repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- x Five pounds apprentice allowance 1 

tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

iwas a & Z Fnesday—Southerly 
winds, fine until night. HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS.
By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount^îrbm 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o'clock 

by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be' used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

r .

riante 1WFS ey newspaH^ Feature Servies t

—
; -«a
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a.m.i: With the '1

City Police ][
■♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In the police court this morning 
Mrs. Howie, her husband, Henry 
Howe and her son, William 
charged with abusive language by a 
neighbor, Mrs. Frances Book, who 
resides at 189 Dalhousie street. After 
hearing both sides of the story which 

simply contradictions of each 
other the magistrate fined Mr and 
Mrs Howe each $5 and dismissed the 
son

James Turner bought a horse of 
Ras Clouse's and shortly after work
ing it, was summoned to the court 
for ill’treating it. He was found work
ing the horse with sores upon its 
shoulders. He said he was not aware 
of the sores and had already disposed 
of the animal. He was fined 4 dollars

IFRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17, 1914.

Iwere

First Day’s Bowlin 
Tournament— 

Tèrs Are 1

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444elo or the
Township of Brantford

were Grade Improvement on Newport 
Road

Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
outside, “Tender for Newport Road 
Improvement,” will be received by

rpEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 
A The Ontario Portland Cement 
Co., Limited. m90

BUSINESS CARDS Brantford and Paris showed up wtel 
yesterday in the opening day at thi 
Western Ontario Bowling Associatioi 
at London yesterday afternoon. Nea 
ly 400 bowlers from many points 
present and 87 rinks started althoug 
92 were entered

it The weather was fine and the gree 
in great shape and there is keen com 

r petition for the Labott trophy.
In the preliminary round the Branl 

ford Dufferins were defeated by th 
Aylmer club 20 to 16 as follows.

Aylmer T Dufferin
W C. Bingham R. C Burns
W W Rutherford; J S. Dowling • 
Dr. Smith T. A. Çowan
Dr Sinclair.sk..20 R. Dyritond, sk.

rpu.. defeat
the Paris club 15 to 14 as follows 

Heathers Paris
TRead 
J. Hurley 
D. G Husband
J J. Miller, sk.15 R. E. Haire, sk.

The Brantford Heathers defeat 
the Sarnia club 17 to 12.

Heathers 
W. Lahey 
Dr. Gamble 
J. A. Ogilvie
TLWood.sk.. 17 Dr Logie, sk.. 

Paris defeated the London Thistl

SIN-TX7ANTED— 
’’ gle farmer.

the Township clerk up to 6 p. m. on 
Friday 24th of July 1914, for grade 

Newport. Plans!m90 aBurford. improvement near 
and specifications may be seen at the," 
office of the Township Engineer,' 
Room 4 Temple Building. -The work( 
will include 3«59 c. yds. of cutting and 
a like amount of fill. Tenders will 
be deemed informal unless on the pre
scribed tender forms and must be ac
companied by a marked cheque pay
able to the Township Treasurer for 
5 per cent, of the amount of the tenn- 
der.

¥
weri

■
and costs

Charles Wiley, the man who wound
ed a fellow worker by throwing

guard at him, requested the 
when it

a
mower
magistrate to settle his case 
came up this morning. It was pre
viously decided to adjourn it upon 
payment of $48 costs and this morn
ing Wiley said it was impossible for 
him to pay it in a lump sum and the 
magistrate further adjourned th;

in order that the costs might be 
paid in instalments.

if

Work must be commenced within 
ten days of the acceptance of tender 
and completed on or before the 25th 
day of August, 1914- C >, ' ,, 

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALLAN MAIR JACKSON
Township Engineer 

44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦ M ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ « t M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦"♦♦-

Township of Brantford

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Toronte-Hamilton Service

Summer Schedule, Effectiw junt 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeika”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.tt., 11.15 

À.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return,
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 1 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- j 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

Apply Mrs.WANTED—A maid.
Goold, 84 Chatham street.

pers. casem

JÇITCHEN •yé.ply
BeU Phone 560 - Ailtotnatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
L. Sinclair 
E. Koerig 

C. Barber!

p.m.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Place. Filling Approaches at White Bridge 
Hamilton Road Sarnia

“ A. R Smith 
R. Kerr 
D W. Grant

• Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside, “Tender for White Bridge 
Approaches,” will be received by the 
Township Clerk, County buildings, 
up to 6 p. m. on Friday 24th of July 
1914, for filling the approaches at 
White Bridge, Hamilton Road.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Township 
Engineer, Room 4 Temple Building.

The work will include 388 c. yds. 
of filling ■ , .

Tenders will be deemed informal 
unless on the prescribed tender forms 
and must be accompanied by a mark
ed cheque; payable to the Township

of the

the day. Box 24, Courier. KILLED BY LIGHTNING
FRANKLIN CENTRE, Que., July 

■ c. '21.—When lightning struck Gamble, 
Over-lOO.OOO men are on strike in St. ^ ^ gpan o{ horses he was harness- 

Petersburg to-day as protest against at Cherubusco, both Gamble and 
drastic measures against demonstrat- th= horses were instantly killed. Gam
ing strikers. __ ble was: about 35 years of age; the

son of a prominent farmer of Frank
lin Centre. Lawrence Naws and J. 
Boreau, of Ormstown were injured 
when the brick yard in which they 

working, caved in. Both Maw’s 
legs were broken and Boreau sustain
ed a fractured leg

We will buy any oldWANTED—
*’ bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 
Box 15, Courier.

2124. 19 to 12:
Paris 

H. Wilson 
J. J. Flatiff 
H.A Crooks 
J Smiley.sk.... 19 Lashbrook, sk .

In the first round J. Vanderstei 
of Brantford Pastimes won by defw 
from L.' R. Miller of Flounce,

The Brantford Pastimes defeat 
the London Thistles 18-13- 
Fas times.
D. McPhail 
C. M. Sheppard 
W. Biggar 
T. McPhail 

skip........

London Thistles 
Capt. Robson | 

C. Mann 
.EL Morren

“THE TEA POT INN”m23 LEGAL

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

■WANTED — SMALL HOUSE etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
M with conveniences, central, Sept. | w. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

mwll2

RESTAURANTS

f^AMPBELL'S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2R-15

1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. __ IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- ^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
W hanging, etc.; work guaranteed, to loan on improved real estate at 
Harrv Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma- current rates and on easy terms, 
chine Phone 892. mwl02 | Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

AT INDIAN COUNCIL 
HOUSE

Six Nation Agricultural 
Society

47th ANNUAL EXHIBITION
SEPT. 30th—OCT. 1 and 2

were
Treasurer for 5 per cent, 
amount of the tender.

Work shall be commence! within 
three days of signing a contract and 
completed in ten days from date of 
commencement.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALLAN MAIR JACKSON
Township Engineer

♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦« H< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

London Thistle
C. H. Huyck 
A. E. Barbour 
W. Fulton 

> S, D. Swift
.18 skip..............

The Brantford Pastimes defea 
the Leamington club, 18-15:

BUSINESS NEEDS TIME
TO READJUST ITSELF.

WASHINGTON, July 21.— Presi
dent Wilson said yesterday that dur
ing his recent conference with busi
ness men, those men who thought 
business conditions bad did not think 
that the tariff was responsible. The 

of opinion, he gathered, 
was that business needed time to re
adjust itself to the'tariff.

THAW SENDS CHECK
COATICOOKE, Que., July 21.— 

Harry K. Thaw has not forgoten the 
people of Coaticooke and the friefids 
he made during his brief but exciting 
sojourn in this town last August. The 
intention of the citizens to hold an 
“old home 
brought to his attention, Thaw has 
sent a cheque, through Mayor Lovell 
to help towards the expense of enter
taining the returned wanderers.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
|W skoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, & Savings Co., the lank of Ham- 
late of Temple Shoe Store. ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest

1-I06mar26-15 rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
------------------ ~ Heyd

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie Sti

D. Send for Prize List and 
Program.

CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON 
President S.N.A.S. 

Ohsweken, Ont.

Leamingi
Ed Smith 
S. French 
A. E. Whitwam 
W. Wilson 

...18 skip..............

I Pastimes.
F. Corey 
W. J.. Campbell 
J. C.'Spence 
W. H. Inglis

: .TO LET
rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. Ag- 

ply 42 Park Ave.

mo LET—
A Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply 
23, North Park St.
mo LET—Brick. Cottage,
A High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street.

MEDICAL
. T„. ■. * *-f eETEÎT,'*^WATER? J ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44! Nor
folk Rural.

concensus
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons 
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

t65tf with fire-
Terrace skipA cottage on

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

c
t!06

AR. C. LA VERNE PATTI SON, ^ Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy.during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours : 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts. 17

CHIROPRACTIC
No. 25 Consult Our ExpeiDid you ever hear of the new 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is pficked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. . . ,

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 

National Coal is selected, not

ryiRRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone;

ares

tl02

mo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
-A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

having beenweek”’ Wrapped, Ready to Mail to the 
Old Boys and Old Girls

Photo - Panoramic

Repair DepartmenttStf
Rellmo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 

A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses
sion at once. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OMALL GROCERY STORE FOR 

sale. Address Box 20, Courier 
office.

DENTAL.
I —if your watch isn’t keep 
I time.
I They are experts it 
I this work and can tell yoj 
I what is wrong in shod 
I order.
I It it will pay to hav 
I the watch repaired thd 
I will tell you so. All worj 
I guaranteed.

WHOLESALE

~ *vS
? * 'Y

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
A/ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

TOFFEE (made in1UTERMAID ■
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Rrn« Twt»nft#r» w-twar26-15 |Sc source, ,

by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from'worry.

are lowest now just to

«
F)R. HART has gone back to his 
A/ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

V,CARTING y? and Industrial Editionuxr88 rj.IVE us a trial for general carting 
VA and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 

c-apr6-1915

. r I*"POR SALE—Wa STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic-, 
toria St. • X» ^ «

Our prices .
advertise, and getting your coal m 

you inconvenience and ex-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 657. BeH phone 2113. 1/ of thenow saves
OurC°MottoY FAIR AND SQUAREPALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

X-y' kinds of teaming and carting; sat- 
and \uick service guaran

teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

FlARWEN PIANO
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671.

& MUSIC CO.rc l » AJ DAILY COURIERisfaction NATIONAL COAL COMPANYOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
AA ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

son

DRESSMAKING
■\flSS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 

ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 
Orders taken now for fall PRICE, 2 CENTS 

AT THE COURIER OFFICE

PROOF INDISPUTABLE.
I say, old scout, could you halR^S 

70 foreign nobleman T
How do I know you 

man? ' ' 3^
Well, lend me a dollar—end wl 

ever pay It back you tin have m»*sr< 
reeled for obtaining' -tnooe* under

J tSAJ dC;--

I IN COLBORNE STREET
I (Jewelers and Optical

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$ Reid& Brown ■>
: : UNDERTAKERS

151 Colborne St 
! ‘ Open Day and Night

■>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE'» 

terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: foreign granites and marble; lettering 
9-12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap- a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
deuce, Room 61, Y.M.CA, St, Brantford. Phene 1853 os 155*

Suits.
work.

MONUMENTS

MachPhonePERSONAL 1357 535
VMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St

■zv
P-l-C

Yï

. After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 QucC-4 St Managers 

is*.Bell Telep

JOCKEY 
CLUB

Supimer Meeting 
JULY 25,TO AUGUST 1
RACING

HAMILTON

ALL NEXf
WEEK

First Race at 2.45
Cars on the B. & H. Railway 
will leave Brantford each day at 

12.45 o’clock

ADMISSION g'h AS-D STANllti -SO
LADIES *1.00

Championship

BASEBALL
■

/ NEXT HOME GAMES.*

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20, 21 and 22

Toronto vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

1
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That Son
("Copyright SSfSS&KÏI'

TH' REST O’ THIS FAMILY 
IP I LAND IN TH' BU 
------v HOUSE! f—---- "

- 5

/ -■ .:■■ ~7 IF One <s a cover, of
HOLT SMOKE DO^iTtSCONS'DERt0 
AH’ SAVIN'S «OITE SMIWT
dp»n* it. too with you where vei

—1 YOU q©! /-------

VtEU.,1 can't SAY 
AS HOW I CARE I 
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816 LEAGUE PlAIERs 
HEN TO *

BÀSEBALL.

wnr International League.
i l.'i'ih fMSporting Comment

_________ •  t—=

Clubs.
Baltimore ..
Rochester ..
Buffalo -----
Providence. .

faMt»........
to sell his best players but Jiis club MoX&l '

,|but last, but there did not appear to continues to, win ball games. The Jersey atr^^. Scores_

sek;h^ IF

.“Ltd about „u,l ,„.ne,h. misfit.. Basab.il loot, a. .1 •* —^Rt:

Brantford out-hit the receive a black eye this year m many Trronto^.t Montre,;.^
Beavers, although the latter showed quarters. ^ „ KalerVr Bu«ai;C Uw^gam™.)^'

at times some dangerous clouting abil- If the players of the two big lea- National League,
ity. The Toronto team of late has gues go on strike it will teach the clubs.
been playing remarkably good ball National Commission that agreements New^York................
and if Brantford wins the series from are made to be kept. The lesson iâfgî„c 8̂tl :.V.V.'.V.". a ^ CINCINNATI July 21-Chairman

Brantford and Paris showed up wtil The London Th,sties defeated th. he e , ,. the Potentates have been feST.-V"."*"." f | Herrmann, of the National Com.ms-

, ■ nnpnine dav at the Bans club G "4- in8 we ’ * * s . , . rv reaqons Pittsburg .................... 35 -449 Sion, made a statement this afternoon
yesterday in the P 8 =nr;ation London Thistles Paris . , k if tbe efforts actuated by purely monet y —Monday's Scores— immediately after the ball game m
Western Ontario Bowling Association p Evans W- T Lackey 11 be8,n® t0 look as ' and not 'by sportmanshrp in many of New York........ 5 Cincinnati ....... 0 reference tQ {he ,etter from David
at London yesterday afternoon. Near -p0bias Dr. Logie of Rube Deneau to ge their actions. Chicago'................ 8 Philadelphia. .......... 1 ifpitz, in which the president of the
lv 400 bowlers from many points were T. Lowless R. Inksater strengthened this month will tan. * * » . t n„dm, St' Lou‘S'-fuesdlvi carnet-............. Players1 Fraternity wrote to the ef-
„r.„nt and 87 rinks started although P. C. Powell J. Armitage I While Lamond is filling in well in the The bowlers have star e a New York at Cincinnati. feet that “Inasmuch as organized ball
present ana r skip......................i; skip.................... 4 evervone knows Matty isn't and we regret to report Husbands Brooklyn at st. Louis. had broken section 18 and other sec-
92 were en e The St Thomas club defeated the É ,, nor ;s Gabby Ivers or rink down in their first encounter. B&iadeiphia at Chicago. lions of the national agreement, on

The weather was fine and t .e green an outfielder nor s ^by there, however, and American League. and after July 22, players of organ-
m great shape and there is keen com Brantford Heathers Rube Deneau. All are pretty - r 10m ivicr . McPhiil will clubs w-m. Lost. Pc* ized ball would no longer consider
petition for the Labott trophy • McIntyre T Read hitters. Brantford had a chance to with the lue w Philadelphia .............. 49 34 .605 themselves under contract.
f Jdn ÏXÏr*rfelt'ed bB; the T. K. Lumley l hX get Buster Burri.l in the spring, also be heard from. # # Detroit .............. 4 ; The statement of Mr. Herrmann
AvImfr Sub 20 to 16 as follows . T. G. McIntyre D. G. Husband Dad Stewart but because some per- For a taiiender and a Monday yes- Washington . . .... 39 ;||0 w-as made at a ^£>"8 wh'ch >n-
t.m.r *■£***» „ \ connelted wi,fi ,h, b„. d„b «4 crowl Ih, g g S SA

W.C. Bingham R. C Burns P ” , not like Burrill he Was not ordered make most places sit up and take cleveland 99 94 849 „es the St Louis American ' League
W. W Rutherford. J S. Dowling the LondonntR°orwinKUQuibnSi6-i463 to report. The circus catch Buster k about Brantford’s franchise g - on3^5 Nèw York .......... 1-2. magnate, and New York and Cittern-
e-SS,* T< SXi"*.,, Bh,Ui?brionDK"mg C"£JL\. c. „u.d .« on..... aSS'N&aSESi “ •? SSSK-'-v.:;-,*

ifi. Pari, club IS lo M .. tollow, *■****£ îo/méfaT” j Burrill il il» bitt.fie th. b.» Youbi R.bbit Fried i. mcOTMim 8S8Uf«RSSVi«. po,.ibility of a pl.rcrC .trike. He

*■£.??...« *■,%*. .... Burril' aed S,ew,„. n.,„ a fi.me o, Ï« 1^2 ^ ”/« Cineiana.i -

A. J. Smith of London Thistles which the Sox have lost by one run which shows t ^ . J c)ubg won. Lost. years ago. th,s was tbe .^st. ‘ J
defeated T. L. Wood of .-^Brantford oUid have been packed away on the outfit up. y cinched Indianapolis .............. J6 S3 there had ever een , k
Heathers is 8 wouia nave e well that he has cinched Chlcag0 ........................ 48 35 .his players before him, or that ne

DarthWright skip, of London Row- Ion Ïy » one- his fob for this season and he may g-.;- jj g had met them all together except

ing CTub, defeated Jas. Smiley, skip*| ll 3 ; 3 develop strong next year. Kansas City V. .... 37 « S°He read the Fultz communication,
of the Pans club ,6-15. I run margin. -------- -------- ---------------» ‘ V"""i: ” « dated New York, July ,8, which was

at Louis. -MOTfcnc°£r................ in substance as given above, and then
No games scheduled for Tuesday. went on to speak of it and the *

Canadian League. case, the case which has brought the
present situation to a head. ,

“I do not say that the commission s 
ruling in sending Kraft to the Nash
ville Club in place of Newark was

Neither

p fr
Jack Dunn of Baltimore continues 38'Toronto is in third place in the 

Canadian League and Brantford all
4429E 31 63
H27

5

1-1
5

National Commission Given Till Tomor- 

to Make Good—Trouble 

All Over One Player.

First Day’s Bowling at the Big London 

Tournament—Nearly 400 Bow

lers Are Taking Part.

In both games

row

W-n Pet
. .695.47

.56047 > ,
tional agreement such portions oi it 
that bore on the Kraft case,and briefly 

for the commission’sgave reasons 
action in the case.

“There should- be no undue haste m 
the serious matter,” he added, “and 

until Fall withoutit could go over 
the players being injured.

Mr. Herrmann next addressed his 
players and asked them if they pur
posed to strike to give the club due 
notice so that patrons could be noti
fied beforehand if there was to be a 

Wednesday, 
left td the play-

strike and no game on 
Then the room was 
ers Everybody else cleared out.

short wait a spokesman for 
out and

After a
the Cincinnati players came 
told Herrmann that' they 'had not 

orders from President Fultz

orders had been issued to the players.
iFred Merkle, who represents the 

New York chapter in the Players 
Fraternity, also said'he had not heard 

from headquarters ordering

Heathers
L. Sinclair 
E. Koerig 

C. Barberi 
J J. Miller, sk.15 R. E. Haire, sk.14 

The Brantford Heathers defeated 
the Sarnia club 17 to 12,

Heathers 
VV. Lahey 
Dr. Gamble 
J. A. Ogilvie 
TLVVood.sk.. 17 Dr Logie, sk.,12 

Paris defeated the London Thistles

TRead 
J. Hurley 
D. G Husband

anything 
a strike.

INTERMEDIATE FIN AES
PRESTON, July 21— Secretary 

Dugworth, of the local football club, 
received the following word from the 
W. F. A. executive; The winner of 
the Wednesday night game between 
New Dundas and Preston will play 
the winner of the Listowel and Owett 
Sound, home and home games next 
week, to decide the intermediate 
championship. Goals to count on the 

round. -

Sarnia
*_ A. R Smith 

R. Kerr 
D W. Grant BEEBE WINS PITCHERS’ BATTLEDEL CHASE

Lost.Won.
___ 44Clubs.

London ..........
ttawa ..........
oronto .........

Erie ................
St. Thomas .
Peterboro 
Brantford 
Hamilton

Toronto..
Erie............
London...
Ottawa...

Toronto 
Erie at Hamilton. 
Ottawa at Peterboro. 
London at St. Thomas.

f 23
323619 to 12:

Paris 
H. Wilson 
J. J. Flatiff 
H.A Crooks 
J Smiley, sk... .19 Lashbrook, sk .12 

In the first round J. Vandersteins 
of Brantford PaYtimes won by default 
from L. R. Miller of Flounce,

The Brantford Pastimes defeated 
the London Thistles 18-13.
Pastimes.
D. McPhail 
G, M. Sheppard 
VV. Biggar 
T. McPhail

? 30London Thistles 
Capt. Robson 

C. Mann 
E L Morren

33
.6143537
.4853432

I right or that it was wrong, 
do I say the contention of the other 
side is right or wrong, but I do con
tend that this (referring to the Fultz 
declaration) is not the way to settle 
it. Here is a thirty-six hour notice.

not in a position to give an

.44830

.4223727

.406....................... 26 38
—Monday's Scores—

......... 1-3 Brantford ..
___ 9 Hamilton ..

. 2 St. Thomas 
9 Peterboro .. 

—Tuesday's Games—■ 
at Branttord.

y ’ ,. xX
Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

.6-2
5
1
3

and I am 
answer to-day.

“Mr. Fultz says several other sec
tions of the agreement have been vio
lated. If that is the case, this is the 
first intimaflion the National Com
mission has had of it. The way to 
settle this thing is for both sides to 

to get to-gether a-

^ JEWELLST. THOMAS. July =1.- L»»4.« ''S «

grabbed the jump on the locals ye ^u„in on third and a moment later
X^Te^Lns\fthtXe%cfiorrS ^heT^LlX.Ud tn ^David Beatty, commander of the bat- 

g?^e.n , a»a;n taking the measure of , Manager Reisling smashed a tie cruiser squadron, was created a
m 3 Iman Howled who has been hot ’erounder by McNelHs, scoring Knight Commander of the Bath by 

a w th three’ victories over , , 8 ners Beebe singled to deep the King on the occasion of the lat- ^ - hve “C»Ve!eXyedg and |W. vUH.to.the fleet at Spithead.

St Oif the defensive Ben Beebe and his ^ounTeT out to Howick retiring the 

curve ball can be attributed for the gide The score; London 2, St. 
lack of base hits by the Saints, as he Thomas 1.

i while the locals took every advantage
Whose Pitching in Two Barnes Yes- of Snyder’s arm by garnering. threew- asïiSüsA s? “«a

I not be secured.
Doc Plays Good Game.

On the other hand, the base hit 
which Manager Reisling secured off 
Howick with two men on bases really 
won the contest, while several little 
fielding stunts he pulled off saved oc
casional dismal outlooks forjhe^sit-

London Thistles
■N* - xC. H. Huyck 

A. E. Barbour 
W. Fulton 

> S. D. Swift 
.18 skip ..................

KING CREATES NEW KNIÔHT.
LONDON, July 21—Rear-Admiral 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 3<x>
Goods called for and delivered13skip

The Brantford Pastimes defeated 
the Leamington club, 18-15:

the controversy 
gain and thrash it out

Hermann then read from the na-A t
Leamington j :Pastimes.

K. Corey 
W. j. Campbell S. French 
J. C. Spence 
VV. H. Inglis

Ed Smith
In

A. E. Whitwam 
W. Wilson 

18 skip................... 15

jl'lHams Field Poorly
HAMILTON, July 21. — Eight 

errors and extra hitting were re
sponsible for Hamilton's loss of the 
first game to Erie yesterday after
noon by a 9 to 5 score. The fixture 
was closely contested up until the 
seventh session, when the Athletics 
scored three runs, which gave them 
a two run lead, but Erie came back 
even stronger in the eighth and count
ed six tallies on a single, a triple, 
home run and three errors. Hamilton 

hit but the, mts- 
Doubles, 

made fre-

skip K

,46* 3

______ 1
/ z

z

outhit Erie by one
offset this advantage.cues

triples and home runs were 
quently, with Hamilton having the 
better of the hitting.'

Billy Cunningham yill get back in
to the game at second to-morrow, 
which will mein that; Gilhooley will 

to the outfield. Teddy Bald- 
a rest on the bench

i ' ' *
1,4r A 'ors. The Saints were 

baffled by Beebe’s shoots, as he us
ually quelched their efforts with men 
on bases by striking out the batsmen 
for the Second out and made the last 
go by a pop out or an infield ground
er Two fast double plays by the 
visitors helped to dampen the ardor
of the many fans.

A base on balls to Kopp to start m 
the first inning was worked into the 
only run the locals secured off Beebe. 
Craven sent hi mto second on a bunt. 

I Hadley walked and Kading popped 
lout to Bierbauer. McNeills, however 

of the three hits off

A fSend Sc for trial *z* f

For Chapped 
Hands and Lips

be sent
win will be given
being replaced at third by Tendry, 
new third baseman, -who has had 
considerable experience ipKhe Cen
tral League. The score, Hamilton 5> 

Erie 9.

a

Vaseline- 'Trad. Mark

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, nrm 
and healthy.
imtst on VASELINE Camphor Is*.
in tubes and boxes. 15
and Department stores everywnere.

Tfs'uNG^CAN&A CLÏB LAGERS

careful housewife realizes that this light beer is 
not only cool and refreshing, but ts a hquid food 
and acts as a healthful tonic bem8.PrePared ^™ 
the choicest Canadian Barley Malt Bohemian
Hops and pure spring water. All Liquor sto 
demand CANADA CLUB.

6

I
" a

Senators Beat, Petes
PETERBORO. July 21.—Ottawa 

trimmed Peterborough here yester
day in the first, game of the series by 
the decisive score of 9 t° 3- Oppor- j 
tune hitting by the champions coup
led with misplays by the locals was 
responsible for the win. Mitchell, the 
Senators new shortstop, reported yes
terday and made a fine showing both 
at -bat and in the field. The score, Ot
tawa 9, Peterboro 3-

r A

smashed out one 
I Beebe, but Dunn’s throw to Beebe 
caught Hadley going to third.

London had not secured a hit oft 
Howick until the fourth, when the 

I visitors bunched three for two runs. 
I To start with, Mullin singled to Kus- 
{tus With one out Snyder drew a base 
on balls, but Nevitt, in the excite-

k ; jCARLING, London
CHESEBROUGH HFG. CO.

(Coruolidaled)
1IN CkJ-4 A"-

j s. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38.

;

; JULY 21, 1914. "I

x
SEMENTS

THEATRE
ring To-day 
OP FOUR.

nging and Comedy 
Act.

WILLIAMS AND 
iOTHER.
usic and Melody. 
RET MARLOW 
Cabaret Girl.

illment of the great 
photo play by Har-
h
Î.LION DOLLAR 
YSTERY
b,000.00 cash prize.

pionship

EBALL
IOME GAMES:

\ Tuesday and 
rednesday

20, 21 and 22

vs. Brantford
Called at 3.30

25c; Grandstanda, 
.0 and 15c

JOCKEY 
CLUB

îr Meeting 
TO AUGUST 1

1

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

at 2.45

TON

NG
:e

: B. & H. Railway 
irantford each day at 
.45 o’clock

1 INCLUDING 
■grandstand

VOIES 81.00

$1.50

unship Lines, Limited

Hamilton Service
:dule, Effective June 17th

urbinia” & Modjeska”
il ton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

into—8.00 
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

ng Sunday. Single fare, 
o Toronto, $1.00; return,

A.M., 11.15

learners for 1000 Islands, 
[real, Quebec and Sague- 
Im Toronto.

N-MONTREAL LINE 
Fcity of Hamilton” and 
tawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
t for Montreal and inter
ns.
ets, rates, folders, apply 
or write Hugh D. Pater- 
L Toronto.

the Theatre Visit
the

al Cafe
estaurant in the city, 
lass service. Prices 
ïble. Hours, 10 a.m. 
1. Sunday hours from 
2 p.m. and from 5 to

& JAMB WONG
,e.a St. Managers 
TelephMU 1SSS.

ail to the 
Girls

amic
Edition

1ER

ITS
OFFICE

it

t4

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Met Bros.
I IN COLBORNE STREET
I I Jewelers and Opticans

Mach PhoneBell Phone
5351357

mIlls
1 lil: i

$1
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| void

sasaaaa
wn-nt to-sleep, and we won't steal any
of the papers. When we’ve got onr Serai till Wrefich* 
kingdom in going order "we 11 let yon h.®^.tet d.you tMDfc 0’ that?” said 
know, and you can come up and P EngUsh. “Carnehan can’t talk th 
us to govern it Datter s0 I’ve made him my serva

s?siswsSss,7ri.«si«88
written the following. 1 copied it then ^ tQ & cnravan nt Peshawar till
and there as a curiosity: we get t0 jagdallak, and then we’ll see

This con track" between me and yoni per- donkeys for our camels
witnesseth in the name of God- fLoKaflr Ista n. Whirligigs

for the ameer, O Lord! Put your hand 
under the camel bags and tell me what 
you feel."

I felt the butt of a Martini and an
other, and another.

‘‘Twenty of ’em,” said Dravot placid
ly, “twenty of 'em, and ammunition to 
correspond ufader the Whirligigs and 
the mud dolls.”

“Heaven help you If you are caught 
with those things,” I said. “A Mar
tini is worth her weight In silver 
among the Pathans."

“Fifteen hundred rupees of capltal- 
every rupee we could beg, borrow or 
steal—are Invested on these two cam
els," said Dravot
caught We’re going through the

PAGE EIGHT '

■: g=£EJ|
£S Ssisüstr

World’s Greatest Short Stories—No. 5 s handRED SOX DIVIDE A —„.................................
DOUBLE-HEADER |The ManWhoWouldbe King

WITH CRT’S BEAVERS

iA'l
1

Piwae4a« 
along the dusty road, and I was letæcma

l attested that they wer 
•raptete lu the native mind.
Ten days later a native friend * 

me the news of the da 
war. wound up his lett. 

with, “There bas been much laughh 
here on account of a certain mad prie 
who Is going to his estimation to s« 
petty gauds and InstgnlBcant tflnke 
which -he ascribes as great charma I 
H. H. the ameer of Bokhara."

The two. then, were beyond the ho» 
der. I would have prayed for them, 
but that night a real king died In Bu 
rope and demanded an obituary notiei 

(To be Continued.) i

■ * ' rüFv *
alone to ■
no 4in the S».By Rudyard Kipling i

---------
■> - ' -

com

CBase Displays Great Form 
1n Second Gâfffe, Bat Local 
Boys Could Do Nothing 
With Graham and Lose 3-2

Fine Pitching by Chase, and 
Timely Hitting by His 
Teammates Enables Sox 
to Take First Game.

conceivable sort of person, to the prej
udice of discipline. But that is the 
arousing part of the year. There are 
other six months wherein none ever 

to call and- the thermometer 
walks Inch by Inch up to the top of 
the glass. ,

It was In that season, and a remark
ably evil season, that the paper began 
running the last issue of the week on 
Saturday night, which is to say Sun
day morning, after the custom of a 
London paper.

One Saturday night It was my pleas
ant duty to put the paper to bed alone.*
It was a pitchy black night as stifling 
as a June night can be, and the loo, the 
red hot wind from the westward, was 
booming among the tinder dry trees 
and pretending that the rain was on Its j j jgfj them still poring over the mapd 
heels, it was a shade cooler In the ^ making notes on the back of the 
pressroom than the office, so I sat there “contrack.” "Be sure to come down to 
while the type ticked and clicked and y,e gyra! tomorrow to say goodby, 
the night jars hooted at the windows | were their parting words, 
and the all but naked compositors xhe Kumbarsen Serai Is the great 
wiped the sweat from their foreheads four 8qnare sink of humanity where 
and called for water. the strings of camels and horses from

Then the roar and rattle of the the north load and unload. In the 
wheels shivered the quiet into little afternoon I went down there to see 
bits. I rose to go away, but two men whether my friends Intended to keep 
in white clothes stood in front of me. their word or were lying about drunk. 
The first one said. “It’s 1)1 ml" The | a priest attirei} to fragments of rib- 
second said, “Sp it Is!” And they both b0n8 and rags stalked up to me, grave- 
laughed almost as loudly as the ma- j jy twisting a child's paper whirligig, 
cblnery roared and mopped their fore- Behind him was his servant bending 
heads. The smaller of the two was nnder the load of a crate of jnud Jdys. 
the man I had met In the Mhow train, The two were loading up two camels 
and his fellow was the red bearded and the Inhabitants of the Serai watch
man of MarWar Junction. ed them with shrieks of laughter.

I was not pleased, because I wished j “The prient Is mad,” said a horse 
to go to sleep, not to squabble with dealer to me. “He Is going up to Ka- 
loafers. “What do you want?” I asked, bul to sell toys to the ameer. He will 

“Half an hour’s talk with you cool either be raised to honor or have his 
and comfortable in the office,” said the bead cut oft. He Came In here this 
red bearded man. "We’d like some morning and has been behaving madly 
drink—the contrack doesn’t begin yet, j ever since.”
Peachey, so you needn’t look—but what “From Ronm have X come,” shouted
we really want is advice. We don’t the priest, waving his whirligig—“from 
want money. We ask you as a favor, Room, blown by the breath of a bun- 
becaose yon did us a bad turn about dred devils across the seal Who will 
Degumber." take the protected of God to the north

I led from the press room to thé to sell charms that are never still to 
stifling office with the maps on the the amir? Ho! Hazar Mir Khan, he 
wall, and the red haired man rubbed yelled to his servant, “drive out the 
his hands. “That’s something like,” camels, but let me first mount my 
said he. “This Was the proper shop to own.”’, \
come to. Now, sir, let me introduce He leaped on the back of Ms beast 
you to Brother Peachey Carnehan, as it knelt and, turning round to me, 
that’s him, and Brother Daniel Dravot, cried, “Come, thou, also, sahib, % little
that is me, and the less said about out I .. .... ■__■ ■■■■
profession the better, for we have been | 
most things in our time. Carnehan is 
sober, and so am I. We’ll take one ol 
your cigars apiece, and yon shall see ns 
light”

I watched the test The men were 
absolutely sober, so I gave them each a 
tepid peg. , - ,

“Well and good,” said Carnehan of .
the eyebrows, wiping the froth from Signet.are « 
his mustache. "Let me talk now, Dan. _
We have decided that India Isn’t big I 
enough for such as us.”

They certainly were too big for the I 
Oamehan continued: “The I 

country isn’t half worked out because ; 
they that governs us won’t let you j 
tdnch It Therefore, such as it is, we 
will let it alone and go away to some 1 
other place where a man isn’t crowded 
and can come to his own- We are not 
little men, and there is nothing that we 
are afraid of except drink, and we 
have signed a contrack on that There
fore we are going away to be kings.”

"Bangs in our own right,” muttered 
Dravot

“Yes, of course," I said. “Yon’ve been 
tramping in the sun, and it’s a very I 

night and hadn’t yon better 1 
sleep over the notion?”

“Neither drunk nor sunstruck,” said 
Dravot “We Have Slept over the no
tion half a year and require to see 
hooka and atlases, and we have decid
ed that there Is only one place now In 
the world that two strong men can 
Sar-a-whack. They call It Kaflrietaa. I 
By my reckoning It’S the top right 
hand corner of Afghanistan, not more l 
than 800 miles from Peshawar. They 
have two and thirty heathen idols 
there, and we’ll be the tMrty-thlrd.
It's a mountainous country, and the 
women are very beautiful.” I

“But that is provided against In the 
contrack." said Carnehan. “Neither 
women nor licju-or, Daniel.1* I

“And that’s all we know, except that 
no one has gone there, and they fight, | 
and in any place where they fight a 

who knows how to drill men can

PART I.
HE beginning of everything 

In a railway train upon the 
road to Mhow from Ajmlr. 
There bad been a deficit in the 

budget, which necessitated traveling 
not second class, which Is only half as 
dear as first class, bat by Intermediate, 
which is very awful Indeed.

My particular intermediate happened 
to be empty till I reached Naslrabad, 
when a huge gentleman to shirt sleeves 
entered and, following the custom of 
Intermediates, passed the time of day. 
He was a wanderer and a vagabond 
like myself, but with an educated taste 
for whisky. He told tales of things he 

■ had seen and done, of out of the way 
corners of the empire Into which he 
had penetrated and of adventures in 
which he risked his life for a few days’ 
food.

My friend wanted to send a telegram 
back from the next station to Ajmlr, 
which is the turning off place from the 
Bombay to the Mhow line as you trav
el westward. My friend bad no money 
beyond 8 annas, which be wanted for 
dinner, and I had no money at all ow
ing to thg hitch in the budget before 
mentioned.

“Did yon say you are traveling back 
along this line within any days?” asked

My
_

:

m
was ■ - >- '.

come
tump
AOne.-That°me and you will settle tMs 
matter together—L e., to be Kings of Kafl-

* Two.—That you and me will not, while 
this matter Is being settled, look at any 
liquor, nor any woman black, whit* or 
brown, so as to get mixed up with one 
or the other harmful.

Three.—That we conduct ourselves witn 
dignity and discretion, and if one of us 
gets into trouble the other will stay by

Signed by you and me this day,
< Peachey Taliaferro Carnehan.

Daniel Dravot
Both Gentlemen at Large.

f. • t *'i1
■

: 'W. "Copyrlgh
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Ivers who had been walked by Ro
berts and then Fried scored. Ort 
scored for Toronto in the same in
nings after knocking a two-bagger. In 
the 7th. the Sox nearly scored again 

to the when Lacroix singled, Chase sacri
ficed and Long got to first on Isaacs 

But Lacroix went out at sec-

The Red So* captured the first 
of the double header with To-game

ronto at Agricultural Park yesterday 
afternoon -by the score of 6-i, but 
dropped the second game 
Beavers 3-2. Both games were good 
exhibitions of ball, arid there was a 
good sized crowd present to witness the third out
the event. Chase and Lacroix handled score(J , pried jn the 8th. who having 
both games for the Sox and Chase walk'ed s;ngies by Ostrich and La- 
was a regular whirlwind in the first, mond drove him over the plate. The 
striking out nine of the Beavers and “rabbit” showed good spied on
allowing four scattered hits, one a the bases. Ort mixed his line-jp 
two bagger in the seventh by Ort, ac- what in the eighth and ninth in an 
counting* for the Beavers only run m attempt t0 save th; game. Kirley ran 
the first game. The locals were in for Troul -, tj.e eighth, v.ho "had 
good hitting tdrm in the first session spra;ned his ankle at second, Buster 
and got to Roberts for nine hits and Burrell hit for Gadsby in the eighth, 
six riiris. In the second game Chase getting a single and in the ninth Ort 
allowed only four hits, but one of w^s pjaced on 3econd base, and Snell 
these was a home fun by Hunt in the on secon<j. Roberts pitched ouf the 
first innings, and two others, one by game.
Harkins in third scored Hunt again, | The second game was played for 
and a two baggér by Ort in the fifth I seven innings only and went for 
again scored Hunt. It will be noticed .hour and ten minutes. In the first in
itiât in (he second game the three|tijngs Hunt got a home run, Ort 
runs of the Beavers were all secured j singled, Harkins sacrificed, Killilea 
by Hunt. Graham pitched the seconding walked and Isaacs and Ort went 
gamfè ‘for Torotito, and though the out on a njce double play by Roth and 
Red SoX got to him for seveh hits* 
while the Beavers only got four off 
Chase, the locals could only turn two 
of the seven into frins. Good base 
work by the Beavers and some bone- 
head base running on the part of the 
Red Sox, account for this.

Miller made an efficient umpire, and 
the only trouble at all occurred when 
he ordered Taylor off the field in the 
seventh inning of the second - game 
for sonie too lively coaching.

The first session was a quiet 
until the Red Sox's half of the third- 
innings Lacroix, Roth and Deneau 
scored, Lacroix having* singled, Roth, 
walked, and Rube singled. A timely 
hit by Gaby Ivers driving Rube in. In 
the sixth Frieds two bagger scored

*h

■vjS,error.
ond, and Roth went out to left, mak- 

The last run was
Fi
1

an>■ ■'some
“We won’t get : -J

|
see

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 

f
Sold by all drusgieti, o; «en* 
TreePe pamphirt!Pt Adl^i

S

* -*-•
You might as well be deal 
rich—andi hâve ail my te 
take into my hand malM 
blood of some driven sla 
broken woman.

“Bomhir- Yea, I bel* 
going to destroy out* pres 
living tit again. _ “
Ml----- -------

THE COOK MEDICINE CO; 
TORONTO. Okt- fitted, WWfasO

3one @r
. . :4L ==

he.
“Within ten,” I said.
“Can’t yon make It eight?” said he. 

“Mine Is rather urgent business.”
“I can send yonr telegram within tdn 

days If that will serve you,” I said.
“I couldn’t trust the wire to fetch 

him, now I think of It It’s this way: 
He leaves Delhi on the 23d for Bom
bay. That means he’ll be running 
through Ajmlr about the night of the 
23d.”

“But I’m going into the Indian des
ert," I explained.

“Well and good," he Said. “You’ll be 
changing at Marwar Junction to get 
Into Jodhpore territory—you must do 
that—and he’ll be coming through Mar- 

Junction In the early morning of

- I

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. .Fried. For Brantford Long went out 
Killilea to Schultz, Roth the same; 
Rube singled but Ivers flied out to 
iBuster. In the second, Schultz went 
olif, Fried to Deneau, Burrell flied out 
to Roth, Snell walked and Graham 
struck .out. Fried walked, Ostrich out 
to Hunt, Lamond singled, but got out 
Killilea fo Ort; Lacroix out, Ort to 
Schultz. In the third, Hunt scored 
again on a single by Harkins, after 
taking first on a hit by pitched ball. 
Long scored for the Red Sox on 
Rube’s single. In the fifth Ort two- 
bagger scored Hunt, while Chase af- 
getting a two-bagger scored oil Roths 
single. In the last two innings the 
Red Sox could do nothing, Ostrich, 
Lacroix and Chase striking out

What Two “fii-own-u
■ n ........? .........

"We're all Sick—Heart 
We’ll never He Well again 

“AWT how are you gqir 
“T don't know,” sal'd- m 

And then he went- away 
euflfalilne, afid try to mah 
threatening clotlda

On thd very next eort 
left the I met Another. . > 
teres ting, rather stupid, v 

The World Is glorious, 
ail night—in the world v. 
ness there and fib- pain aril 

Everybody's rich—It t 
prefer po*/erty. There 
are all dead arid’ buried 1 
thing, and everybody can I 

Nothing that you eat ev 
Anothér, lives. Nothing ev 
stimulant; discouragement 

Ï stood on- the ndrit cot 
“Who told you I wag-' 

perfectly well. 6h, yes. T 
fore I knew. Now that 1 
any more Buffering. Th*

MS

“The Mammoth Wine House”
-:

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

• m
one

war
the 24th by the Bombay mall. Can you 
be at Warwar Junction, that time? 1 
would take It more than kind of you If 

to come out of central India 44-46 DALB0US1E ST.you was
in time to catch him at Marwar Junc
tion and say to him, ‘He has gone 
south for the week.’ He’ll know what 
that means. He’s a big man with a red 
beard, and a great swell be is. You’ll 
find him sleeping like a gentleman with 
all Mb luggage round him in a second 
class compartment I ask you as a 
stranger—going to the west” he said 
with emphasis.

"Where have you come from?” said L
“From the east” said he, “and I am 

hoping that yon will give Mm the mes
sage on the square—for the sake of my 
mother as well as your own.”

Englishmen are not usually softened 
by appeals to the memory of their 
mothers, but for certain reasons, which 
will be fully apparent I saw fit to

How We Won And Lost
CASTORIA Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall
FIRST GAME SECOND GAME 

Toronto
A. *R.

Toronto. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

If&. R. A.
....< 0 1 

11 
0 1 
0 0 

.00 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

A O. A.
!? Hunt, 1 . ..
1 Ort, 2 ... . 
n Harkins, r . .
” Killilea, s .
- Isaacs, 3 . . 
q Schultz, 1 ... 

Burrill, m » 
Snell, c . .

3 Graham, p ... .

Hunt, f.'.
Ort, 1...........
Trout, r .. .. 
Kirley, m. 
Killilea, s ...
Isaacs, 3..........
Schultz, 1.... 
Gadsby, m ... 
Burrill, 3,. .. 
Harkins, c. . 
Roberts, p — 
Snell...............

o3
Io2 Io wry off**»» “T ••Old? Why. nonsense 

■•Sad? Take til* word 
“We're all rich; were 

happy; everything 1» tor 
And my good, kind rt 

Imaginary thread off Wet 
little hat, shook out her 
happy da a lark and, I'M

m4o
oo
oo

fl

i II I9 H I
oo

The Brantford 0011^6^a oo- O' office.1o
3

7 agree.
‘Til give the message if I catch 

hlm,” I said, “and for the sake of your 
mother as well as mine I’ll give you a 
word of advice. Don’t try to run the 
Central India states just now as the 
correspondent of the Backwoodsman. 
There’s a real one knocking about here, 
and It might lead to trouble.”

“Thank you," said he simply. “And 
when will the swine be gone? Î can’t 
starve because he’s ruining my work. 
I wanted to get hold of the Degumber 
Rajah down here about bis- father’s 
widow and give him a jump.”

"What did he do to hi| father’s 
widow, then?”

“Filled her up with red pepper and 
slippered her to death as she hung 
from a beam. I found that out mysolfi 
and I’m the only man that would dare

..Totals ................23 3 4
Brantford

0
Song Book Has Taken the City by Storm. Our Office is Visited by 

Scores of Readers Who Want the
[L; ÎTotale *...... 31 l 4

Brantford
13 O. A.

When i werit hoirie 
school. And they were la 

“Whet do you think < 
place to TIW In—are you * 

The tktke Boy mug!» 
“Oh," he said, "I’m sc 
The Little Girl smiled 

“But this morning, w 
yen, you cried,” said the 

The Little Boy laugh 

•1 can spell it now-and 
Arid the Little Girl a 

ahead of us and sang a 
and we all marched homi 

First the tears—then 
would he if most of us ri 

1 x don’t want to live 
about things seems to ki 

I’m afraid I should n 
shadows at all in 

"B-o-y, boy.” 
rah—bow blithely the br 

Cottle, children, TU 1

Long, 1 . .. 
Roth, 2 . .. 
Deneau, i .. 
Ivers, r 
Fried, ss .. 
Ostrich, 3 
Lamond, m . 
Lacroix, c .. 
Chase, P —

H. A

Big Song Book01 iLong, 1....................
Roth, 3 ...... ,..
Deneau, 1................
Ivers ......................
Frie*,- a..................
Ostrich, 3.............
Lamond; m..........
Lacroix; c.............
Chase, p..................

50 Bc2
110
110
110
110 I
2 1 warm

40 [Think of it, the four Hum g, 
dred most enduring songs B 

written, all collected 
and bound together between 
two covers. Scores of them 
have been out of print for

but never forgotten, j 
from S

2 7 21 f?
ionooo—3 4 c 
OOI0IOO---2 7 I

.. Totals ...
Toronto.............
Brantford ..........
..Error—Deneau.

10Totals ............. 30 6 9
Brantford . ■ .. 008.002. Olx—-6 9 3
Toronto........... 000 001 000—1 4 4

Errors—Killilea, Isaacs, Harkins, 2; 
DeneaU, Ostrich, Lacroix

Summary*—Stolen bases— Deneau, 
Lamond, Schultz. . Sacrifice hits — 
Chase, 2;* Ort, 1. Two-base hits — 
Fried, Ort, Burrill, Trout. Struck out 
—By Chase 9; Roberts, 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Chase, 4’, Roberts 3. Left 
on bases—Brantford 5, Toronto, 8. 
Umplre^Mllier.

ever
... Summary—Stolen base, Hunt. Sa

crifice hits, Killilea, Harkins. Two- 
b,„ h,U. Ch«. .Double ,?,J M
— K1U1“- ort -* Sch"te- to,:„,ju"=dy”-, -L,cer

He got out at a little roadside sta
tion. When I left the train 1 did busi
ness with divers kings, and in eight 
du.vs passed through many changes ol 
life.

Then I beaded for the great Indian 
desert upon the proper date as 1 had 
promised, and the tight mall set me 
down at Marwar Junction.

The Bombay mail from Delhi makes 
short halt at Marwar. She arrived 

I got to, and *'had jnst time to 
hurry to her platform and go down the 
carriages. Therw was only one second 
class on the train. I slipped the win
dow and looked down upon a flaming 
red beard, half covered by a railway 
rug.

years
and handed down 
mother to child and then to U 
the child’s children. Many * 
of them would not be in the | 
book if someone had not pre- || 
served in the family Bible,
or ift the old scrap book,
words and music clipped 
from some magazine 
newspaper long since 
and brought forth yellow

r T,s4end s
SONGS” the song book of 
the Canadian people. Alone 
and unaided you could not 
gather together the songs id 
“HEART SONGS” in a hfe- 

. time. It took four years and 
' the contributions of 20,UW 

’] people to do it.

Home run, Hunt. . Struck out, By 
Chase 4; Graham 4. Bases 6n balls 
Off Chase 2, Graham 2. .Left .on
bases, Brantford 5; Toronto 4; .Um
pire, Miller.

and no
WhenA

to get through the afternoon’s work. 
Chase next up also struck out.

Hunt’s Tienne run in the first inn
ing of the second game upset the 
apple cart.

Roth’s hit in the fifth scored Chase 
from third: Deneau and Ivers both 
both flied out.

The Rube garnered in four hits, 
somewhat making up for last week.

Hamilton is still in last place at

9 ANotes of Games
or i

A little better base running would- 
not hart iftfe. Red Stic any.

I.tl jihe fifth Chase got a lucky two- 
base hit. The ball bounded over 
Ort’s head and Chase surprised every
body by beating it to second. The 
play was unexpected and he got a- 
way with it. In the third he atempt- 
ed the same thing and was thrown 
out.

'Fried showed a commendable lot 
of stuff at short stop. On yesterday’s 
form he would be hard to replace.

deada man .
always be a king. We shall go to those 

king we find:
;ns Dear Annie Laurie:

I am not like the 1* an 
lovesick glrte who writ 

lived 2S year* 1 
few words ol 

I don’t think-

parts and say to any 
‘D’yon want to vanquish yonr foes” 
and we will show him how to drill 
men, for that we know better than 

will subvert

have
you for a 
because 
can Be given.
' I dearly love a youn 
don’t know that he ca: 
the way that I do for 
been sseociattns with 

every

anything else. Then we 
that king and seize his throne and es
tablish a dy-nasty.”

“Ton'll be cut to pieces before yon re 
fifty miles across the border,” I said. 
“You have to travel through Afghan-

Are you

any rate.
Rather than take a chance on Ivers 

in the third,Mgr. Ort ordered Gra- 
give him transportation. The

“Tickets again?’ said he.
“No.” said I. “I am to tell you that 

be Is gone sooth for the week. He le 
gone south tor the week!"

The train had begun to move out 
The red man rubbed his eyes. “He has 
gone south for the week!” he repeated. 
“Now, that’s just like Ms lmpldence. 

Johnny Nelson is out of the game Dja he gay that I was to give you any- 
and under Doctor’s care. thing? ’Cause I won’t”

Roth was on the business end of Frank Long is playing a swell game "He didn’t” I said and dropped,
a fine dotible play in the first inning. ;n ]-eft field for the Red Sox. He is Later on I reflected that two gentle-

Chase pitched sixteen innings and covering acres of territory. men like my friends could not do any
allowed only eight hits. He gave a I Matty Lamond pulled down several good If they foregathered and person- 
fine performance and should have. line drives in centre and by the way ated correspondents of newspaper^ 
been returned a winner in both games, he played yesterday is running a and might If they “stuck op” one of 

Chase struck out thirteen men J chance of playing the field permanen- the little rat trap states of central In-

the' t'éfo games.

ham to
dope worked.

Ostrich the new
, works like a fair ball player but he 

Buster Burrill got a fine hand from w-j, have to go ^ limit to remain 
the crowd and responded with a two- jn tj,jg company.

His catches in the outfield

third baseman most two years.
In a business way. » 
me spleridMiy, arid 
courtesy that a young 1

I want to say and do : 
help me win him.

I havo learned to lovi 
I must tell some one, al 
not confided hr *

Is tan to get to that country, 
at all In earnest?”

“A little,” said Dravot sweetly. Now, 
as big a map as you have got, even 
If it’s all blank where Katirlstan Is, ana 
any books yon’ve got We can^read, 
though we aren't very educated.

I nncased the Mg thirty two miles to 
thé inch map of India and two smaller 
frontier maps, banted down volume 
Inf-kan of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica, and the men consulted them.

here!" said Dravot bis thumb 
on the map. “Up to Jagdallak, Peach
ey and me know the road. We was 
there with Roberts’ army. We’ll have 
to turn off to the right at Jagdallak, 
through Lagbmann territory; tb«m we 
get among the hills—14,000 feet—16,000.
It Will be cold work tbere^bot It don t 
look very far On the* mip."

I smoked while thé men pored over 
RayertY^Wood, the mép» W [

This is the book we want 
and it is allI you to own, 

yours for only
b*8ip§E
were the same bid thrillers. ■

98c friends.
He doesn’t keep comp 

girls, although he correi 
couple of* girl* that .1 

goes to see the

1
M

Reduced Illustration of Big $3.00 Book“See never
nothing In that way, 
hinder ua becoming v

dla or southern Rajputana, get them- 
Trout was almost caught off second selves Into serious difficulties. I there

in Brantford’s second a fine chance" by Lacroix’s throw in the first game, fore took some trouble and succeeded, 
was passed up. Fried was on third jn sl;d;ng he turned his ankle so I was later Informed. In having
arid Lairiond on first with orie out.| aéd may be out Qf the game for a them beaded back from the Degnmbei
Lamond failed to get to second andl coupje weeks. borders.
Lacroix hit into a double play. | Toronto had a changed line-up for Then I became respectable and re-

Lacroix was called out on pitched' the second game. The change worked, turned to an office where there were
strikes in Brantford’s seventh, the Deneau’s error in the fifth paved the no kings and no Incidents except the
strikes looked wide but were close'way for Toronto’s third and winmng dally manufuetnre of a newspaper A
and the umpire apparently wanted! rün. _____ _________  \ office sfiema t_q attract every

n Û
Full Page Portraits of Great Sing

ers.
4 Years to Build, 26,000 People to 

Help.
.A Big Value at S3.Q0—a Gift at 98c.

■4 ms At of M-a -)-«•

400 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
Grain, Flexible Binding, Red 
Edges, Round Confiera.

518 Songs, Complete Words and 
Music.

each other, a»<T ddr p 
. Is not a hindrance.

I realize the reetrfijtl 
Bf 1 In ^choosing young n 
I, ; companions, therefore : 
I: my feeling toward hlti
■ 1.1 Ol

tSé Coupon and takeCut out 
“HEART SONGS” home to- <;3
night.
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Secrets of Health and Happiness
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Which Life View Is Best, 
My Friend’s or “Boy’s

By Winifred Black
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Why You Should Not Eat | 
AD Your Appetite Craves
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By DR. LEONARD KÊÊNE HIRSHBERG*_ ü>?v ; v «
mx mY friend U dreadfully dlscour- 
VI thing* Tile world

1» til wrotig.' and the pedtde In 
It are all Wicked. There a* *«w

I t^xjg&ss&s
la true, nobody le prosperous. and no

il He told the all about; It »eet*d«y.
W “The world grows worse and worse, 
f aald my frtehd: "î cah't bear to r^d

the pape* *t all. Bloody war In 
Meillco; labor trouble» In Colorado, 
oppreeeton, thievery, tyranny-every- 

„ The rich grind the faced of 
poor-a«d the poor whine, and

--^d1 '•■ii'iiwnA B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

PHUNO ut> of late, like the armed men from Cad- r**
S mus’a dragon’s teeth. Is th? absurd Instruction I 
^ -when a child craves candles give him all he I 
wants," and, “whenever you have the appetite, eat.” I 

The exponent of this melancholy propaganda sacri
fice^ physiology and health to a maglclan-Uke twist of- 
the wrist. Accurate Is degraded to pây homage to punch | 
antf clap-trap, truth Is subverted to fine phrase*.

"put a knife to thy throat If thou be a man given to 
appetite," said Solomon with keen Insight. Digestion, 
truè enough, requires a fair appetite, but even àn appe
tite In time proves an abomination.

The little bdlloon-llke arrangement recently dis
covered by physiologists, which Is swallowed and re
turned for examination, quickly proves the difference be
tween real hunger—the need of the tissues for food—and appetite sharpened 

with oloyless sauces.
An increase of appetite Is the vain 

boast of many very sick persons, who 
foolishly convince themselves of good 
health. An. augmented appetite grows 
on what If feeds.

Actually any one without an appetite— 
even the sickest of mortals—can sum
mon it quickly enough by chewing, 
munchtog and swallowing food. Appe
tite comes with eating, and Rabelais 

’was by no means the first to discover 
this. ; - i

It is best to preserve your natural ap
petite in that- tone and degree of 
strength which nature gives. Beware of 
acquiring a fuller appetite tlfan that 
with which you have Been endowed. The 

6 Instant you omit the physiological habits 
of life by eating fondly and too well, 
your appetite grows apace, «id be
comes voracious artd Gargantuan.

I There is nothing more shameless and 
ft pathological than the civilized appetite.
1 It does not suffice to slake its thirst at 
B some sweat, neighboring brook, but 
E seeks for sauce and caters to the cook.
|. -The fair fruits and tempting viands of 

wonderful tables are more fatal Loreleis 
to modern man than veritable Sargasso 
seas of poisonous liquors.

What the eye seee and wants, and 
what the tissues need and crave are 
separate and distinct. Those who are 
happy enough to lead the simple, primi
tive life have a mild, moderate, sane 

■■ 1 sort of hunger. There Is no false, arti- 
BB. ficial appetite engrafted upon It.
Mtj, Homer said there^Js nothing more
K? shameless than appetite, . which still. • * *

■Y whatever anguish loads the breast. Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions I 
Me makes you remember your own despite for readers of tiKs paper on medfOai, j
M both food and drink. Homer did not nod hygienic and sanitation subjects that are
^Bv then, for he expressed poetically the of general interest. He will not under-
W (act that the more you eat the greater take to prescribe or offer advice for in-
■ grows the appetite. dividual cases. Where the subject is not

This, too, explains the life insurance o' general, interest letters Will be an-
T statistics, to wit, that the tissue degener- Moored personally if c stamped and ad-

atlons which cause most middle life dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all
deaths are the upshot of overeating as in queries to flr. L. K. Htrshberg, cars I
ranch as overdrinking. 1 this office.,

: I
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dare not resent It.
“There's no more chance tor a poor 

hr Ah la country today than there 
was to darkest Russia 500 years a*0. 

^and I'd rather be dead than to he 
Every dollar I

A ^ '

« i.,>fjLVf f \
man

Instinct enables a spider to save Its 
own life by entrapping its prey, but ap
petite almost neutralizes this effect by 
nearly gorging the spider to death when 
it'affempts to swallow it.

You might as well be dead as to be poor-

srr - - 3TEblood of some driven slave of a - man, or With the -

TA

Angwer» to Health Questions |m '4r
A“S fil I hëltove to.t#^-4hey-r»«ieorilÿtMn#.1^«»^.

present trydtem bt society knd make rne ww
y GEO. H-—1. How can I reduce my 

flesh?
2, Can catarrh of the nose be cured?

's.Mtt
going to destroy ouf 
living to again. A#.i

À'f.JjÉL
Î. Avoltf eating after 0 P. M. Do not 

eat any fats or greasy foods. Walk, 
dance; ride a bicycle and run.

2. Most nasal troubles, no matter 
what they arÿ, can be cured by the 
nasti surgeon-.'

What Two “Brown-upt1 S»M. I

"We're all Sick—heart-sick and bddy-slck. and 
We'll never be well again until the Whole system of things Is changed

"And how are you going to changé it?” 1 t0 my discouraged . _

"I don't know." said my discouraged friend-to me. “but I'm going to try 
And then he went away to take somebody else out Into the perfectly good 
sunshine, artd try to make it lotir Ce If the sky was thick With black- and

V

•mg, 
Ifm-

brain-sick and' Wtll-sttrlc1. Si :■
.

tn • #" ea ■aINQUISITIVE—1. My right ear Is 
practically useless, although I hear very 
good from the other. What causes this? 
Could ear wax or picking the ear with 
a pin cause this? Can it be remedied ?

£ How can I get rid of too much pos
terior abdominal flech?

11Ü mtil mu

ÜI a .A: :
h-jthreatening clouds. discouraged friendfrom the one on which my

woman—a nice, plain, motherly, union the' very next corner 
left toe I met Another. Another Is a (/\\ I. Never dig a sharp Instrument Into 

such a delicate structure as the ear. It 
may Injure the ear drum or some other 
part of the delicate méchanlsm. <lo to a 1 
good ear surgeon

II. By rolling, bicycle riding, trapeze
exercises, gymnastics and avoidance of 
all salt in your food. Eschew fais, oils, 
sweets and all eating and drinking aftef | 
six. *

Iterestlng.
The world is glorious. The 

all night—to the world v. ’-ere my
there and ho pain artd ho sorrow. , - „

Everybody's ridh-if they want to be. an# nobddy A poor itol 
There are no ugly Women and no weak men. The

are the Here Money i*' a good

j

Afriend. Another, live*. There Is no 7 at once.
I

ness

prefer poverty.
are all dead and burled long ago—and so 
thimz and everybody can have all of itr they walk

Nothing that you eat ever disagrees with youtothe veorM a
Another, lives. Nothing ever wears you Out. Work ^ ^ delight, a 

«- stimulant, discouragement Is a sin and sorrow is a 'Vldk^foHy.
I stood on the next corner and had1 Another tell me aH about ft.
"Who told you I was ill?" said my friend Another:^! ato am

perfectly well. 6h, yes. I did think Ï was
Now that I realise that It was a» faut un Illusion tne.e un 

suffering. There Isn't any suffering anywhere. TB*e can

■/ -'•■'A
■'-m

-M ti%
1

/ /'
ii

■■ $ f Mm ■mm/ fmp
• p jfore I knew, 

any more
11 8 “poverty^* Why, the Idea. Thetis's no sense to being poor.

"Old"' Why. nonsense. I douldn’t be old if-* Ikied.
"Sad? Take the word out of the dictionary; R doeatvt ™ea"any^' 
“We’re all rich; we’re all well; we're all strong; we're all good, were

h£PAnd m? goodSMnd° rather Stupid lRtle plain friend. Another, brushed

irr? r:fouf sr=
happy as a lark and, I’m afraid, almost as irresponsll.le ,

I'lr
VÏ-a-t --11

SaFii i

} mx
Dtieful flints’ for fe fbimrfe/ ' / aPi'A/ /

‘ - i mz bV

£>y Ann Mark Lloud
. ... ^ ' ' **' T-" J“-

9tZ

i i%
;

iàâ.ï.srBia'.’üSï;^"""' J v! STRAWBERRY MOUSSE.
One pint whipped cream, two cups 

of mashed berries, half a cup of 
powdered sugar.
Pack in a mould In ice and salt and 

let stand five or six hours. To make 
dbffee mousses use a cup of black coffee 
Instead of berries.

PHILADELPHIA ICE CREAM.
Four cups of light cream, three 

cups heavy cream, one cup milk, one 
cup sugar, one tablespoonful flavor
ing. quarter teaspoonful salt Mix 

| and freeze without cooking.
To make banana Ice cream, which Is 

delicious, add the pulp of four bananas, 
over which the juice of a lemon has been 
squeezed, to Philadelphia cream. ,

Ginger Ice cream may be made by add- \ 
ing one cup of preserved ginger, chopped 
fine, two tablespoonfuls lemon juice and ! 
three tablespoonfuls of ginger syrup to 
French Ice cream.

Strawberry mousse le a favored frozen i 
sweet to serve at the afternoon garden -j 

I party, the reception or the luncheon.

•N summer there Is nothing more cool

ing and delicious than ice cream that 
Is well made. Ever/ one Haw some 

favorite recipe with which she has 
good luck, bUf, when you grow tired or 
your own favorite, try one of these four 
that have proved very satisfactory to me.

■IWhat the Little Boy Thought. ]
1

to attract any attention under some circumstances.

Fortunâfely there Is a dinky In case of accident, 

and LOVE, silent and watchful, his wireless always 

the Job. Love knows the value of a

f
ONEST, there are a great many dangers In 

You will' guess some of them right 

The danger of feeling safely ALONE, 

for example, and of being carried away by the won- 

de&ul Blue and green and gold romande of the sea.

What may happen to the boat Is another matter:
Rocks arid shallops need to be VERY plaitily marked the need to

mwent home I met tile children skipping Hand In hand from 

laughing and the Little B<5y sang as he skipped.
rid?” «hid I to the children. “I* It < good HWhen I boats.

school. And they were
"What do you think of the wo

very happy?"

away.
FRENCH ICE CREAM.

Two cups of milk, five egg yolks, 
one cup of sugar, two cups of cream, 
one tablespoonful vanilla, pinch of 
salt
Make a custard of eggs, milk and 

When thoroughly card add the

working. Is on 
life preserver! He kiiowS that” thé sea of life la full of 

hazards, tie khdws tile Joy of the open, but he knows 

reach' at last the snug harbor of HOME.
m

li

place to llVd to—are you
The Little Boy laughed aloud fdr very Joy.

glad I ltvé In this world!"
wistfully and looked very grave; and very kind.

could not spell the word the teacher -gave

1
1 '»

"Oh," he Said. "I'm so 
The Little Girl Smiled 
"But this morning, when you

cried " said the Little Girl very gently.
Little ' Boy laughed again. "B-o-y. boy." he chanted triumphantly, 

and that's what makes nié laugh."
I both laughed, low, j»d the Little Boy walked 

Bravely did he sing It and lustily—

sugar.
whipped cream, flavoring and freeze,

CHOCOLATE ICE CRËAM. * 

Four cups of cream, six egg yolks, 
and qne-half cups sugar, four 

ounces of chocolate, vanilla and pinch 
of salt. •
Scald one cup of cream and add to 

melted choêbiate artd cook until It Is 
smooth. Add sugar, salt and vanilla 
and the ogier three cups of cream 
beaten stiff. Lastly the eggs well 
beaten. Freeze.

=t
•-[ ■ ii- - ' ■

ycu, you 
The

A

P&tet*9 Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE .

-Diane of the Grevé Van." awarded a prize of *10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell 

, nnd S, S. ddcpliye as Judges.

one &
1: i"I can spell It now—

And the Little Girl and
and sang a martial tune.

to martial step to luncheon, 
the laughter—then lové. Whftt a strange world it 

were dot juft a little tilt like thé children!
friend wh*-worried

■ ' •"

$ahead of us
and we all marched home 

First the tears—then 
would be If most of us 

I don’t want to
about things seems to ka°w , , the grange world that is all light

rm afraid I Srt*. apped'rs to live.

„ v"°„ ;mhely the brave old tune led us up the hUl-to home 
"".‘SL n, ..v. «h y™ -m « .

'
A-Uthov of the new novel.

-eier{
ÜCJf

live In the hideous world my '
you A'd' have to pây in' Income how Freddy had to make out some In

blank, and how annoying it
f— i

'"I wte'.iThe truth about "the ffirl in the 
case" distinffinihei (his new'series by 
Miss Dalrym/i/e. Her character studies i£)h 
zviU tioi d-fpear un^athilrSf teethe nr a- ..J- WI|S>, ; were

■rarity of readers, who will faHow '^ necessitate it." I agreed; "but rm 
fortunes ef ' fieftf’ with interest. "That's trtW I mean." said Mary

But T gueaaed from her air 
there wà** «thiêftiliïg elee

come tax 
was."
/'J. doubt 

a bottle of ink," I ventured. Thetax!" She said.
“In heaven's name, why?"

I don't know.” said' Mary airily.
making .sufficient to 

not."
a ZS&w

oWè

4and no If Freddy wasted more than
;

ê"Peter!"
tr?ê*r’
"Couldn’t you—couldn’t you—” 
"Yeir’
“Couldn't you say your Income wai 

over fbur thousand ?”

fl 1 '

11**■ Am
eageriv. 
of gtillt that 
In her mind.

“Peter." she said «gain, after « whllé! 
“will they publish a list df everybody In 
town who has to pay an' fnéonié taxT’

"I don’t know."
“How much do you have to make to 

be taxed?"-
"Caesar's Ghost, dear." I «claimed, 

-It isn't a privilege, you know. I'tor not 
struggling" to get into the taxable class 

by a lorg shot"

"Bilk honestly," persisted Mary. “Jiist 
much do you Have to have to be

r. ■: Up. no:

8 •"fsAdvice to Girls ^
By ANNIE LAUWE fffl. ^Ufl'f gg

Mary on Income fa* 1S "Whiat for?"
"Welli Tve thought H au dut—a«d- 

you'd bhly have to pay a small sum of 
money—and—and it looks awfully welt 
Peter, It really does. It would b# Wérth 
that much money Just to—-"

"Just to whatT’
"Welt Just to be among those who— 

wbo hate to pay. It does make a differ
ence, 'Peter. Today everybody was 
awfiiilÿ nlde to the' women whose hus
bands hare to pay an income tax, and 
the women Wtidse husbi ids didn't have 
to pay' dne were—were sort of slighted."

"Good Lord!" I exclaimed. "Mary, 
would you Honestly Want me to pay a 

fictitious excess of income

ÏE-TÉR, tell me 
,ub out ffee In
come taX." said 
-WW orW night 

h the air of one 
t upon solving 
thé riddles of 

_ universe.
••Well,’1* said I, 

cautiously, “the in
tax la a bee

Story !
.j

mo It's the old story—brand.néw to 
W you? Dear girl, my heart aches for 

you There Is nothing funny In 
your little «to*. me It 1. very

Dear Annie Laurie:
I am not like the U and «-year-old.

words of consolation,
think much advice

»! J/
a

pathetic.
If you like the man and he likes you. 

atid thetie are no other pftsffté 1* the 
WaV vou ought to be «Wé to get Him to 
take really a deep Interest In you-lf you
riggteHaYeti»o«»“?n which the women do tbTatinga There's

the real courting. But you must not let that stinga There#
the man suspect tlWtt you sre trying to Tt ' a diversity of opln-
Interest him In you. That would be LEONA DALaïMPLü |<#) atoUt ,u ^cfl.

youlig men. alone In a and tio^ <*dhlated to pay off the nationalh!,riT. tfc*U Cyom debt—In tltoe. People who make more 

oSSee; invite him to ybur Hbtoe, make than *3000 are sot so enthusiastic, 
him welcome tWe, have * nlde tittle "What do you thtak.of it?" 
dinner for him and a good comflr chair ■ ,, thlhk * 6ulty idea,". * sa» with

a grim -Tm. net iW toe bee's péto"'
atone. Then if hé lé for you,, s»d jrotf MUry Wba «Bent tor some timé-toen: 
are tip him. it- *en!t be long before yow 
boWflndltéui '

» %

IvSTkc Foolish Wife—By VERNON MERRYyou tor a few 
because I don't

OT so very long ago a poor man left home telling HIS wife that a man would 
call to taka away seven pretty little pictures, and that she should not 
give them to htoi until he had paid her *70. The .wife topk the pretty 

and was looking at them when the purchaser called. She asked him

T dTariylove a young man. but J

— '“'.V,1
with him for al- 

. day. but Just 
He ha» treated"

NhoW 
taxed?"

"Over three

l:
:Vpictures

101 "I'm very sorry," said the man, "but I left my purse at home. If you will 
„e have them I will leave You good security. I shall taie only five, and 

leave the other two until I bring you the money!"
The good wife was foolish enough to do this, so the man took, the 

matures and went away. When her husband cams back he asked her for the 
TT-nev Then she told Him hoW clever she had been. He was so angry that

Aa he sat'there on the steps a young man came down the street, stopped 
< ' front of the house, and asked him if he could teU him where a man by the 
™ at John Smith lived. The husband thought he would try and see if this 
Smug fellow wps as foolish as his wife, so he said:
^ “Certainly, I know John Smith. What do you want to see John about?

The young man explained that his mother had given him some money to 
I *.0. to Mr Smith, but he had been unable to find bis house.
I ^ sorry,!' said thé Husband, "but John lé out of town. * do all hi. busl- 
I new jor btm while- he’s away. If you want to give ms- toe moneÿ PU take cate
1 el ^IfTare It 1* " said toe young man, "I am so tired walking around looking 

for- Mr Smith that rm glad to get rid of it." ...
1 Thereupon the young man bowed and went away, and toe husband of the 
toollliHdte J^ft there on toe steps and sighed. He looked at the money and

CO'UlqtoddneBSSgraclow!'' gasped the husband, “precisely the amount of money 
th.t Itoet through my foolish wife. I know I should not keep It, but how can 
th*11 /SV young man again? I never thought he would be silly enough to give 
ft to*n£ l am v«y^h ashamrt <* myself To, after A there «ré tot, of

fry.i, people to to» world iwldss toy _

thousand a year IÏ you're 
single-four thousand If you're mar-

the way that 
been associating

every ..most two years, 
in a business way. 
me eplendtdty. #«d «hown 
courtesy that a young man couM.

nd do Just what will

ried. .
W exclaimed Miry, "I «Imply do 

not bélleve FTeddy Jones makes four 
thousand a year and that’» àU there Is 
about it I do not beHeve tt."

"Nor I."
"At the club today," went on Mary In

dignantly, “Mrs. Jones was rustling 
about and talking In bored

'tax e*1 a 
merely to gain a Utile tlnsel glory out
°f"iv'» little things like that" defended 

Mary, “that help one's social position.'
And to Méry toere war no mdral ques

tion Involved. Only a woman would 
think Of the Income tax M S means of 
measuring aoolal distinction.

I want to say a 
help me win him.

I have learned to love him. WO that 
I must tell some one, although I have 
not confided even tir »* my -81 

frlenda^ ..
He doesn't keep company with any 

girls, although he Corresponds with a 
couple of girl* that I know, y*t • 
never go erf to see them. There l* 
nothing In that *ay Whidh could 
hinder u* becoming ver^ much to* 

each other, and* Our

about fl1
* *£ y WORDS OF WISE MEN ,

C2*^*as
.ri».

The best way to make our poverty re
spectable is to seem'never to reel- It 
in evlL—Bovee.

rhtth grift »«ri proverbs.—Bhakes- 
•1* able tq ipes^ Jor

Is not.—Shakes-

pearaMiss Laurie wiU welcome^ Utters of 
taqaiVy on subjects of fdMmne Mer
est from young women readers, if this 
paper dndwfil reply to the** these 
columns. They fKoutf be addressed to
Mr, mt tb*t \. ;

Ho Is armed without that Is Innocent 
Within; be this thy screen and. this toy 
Wall of brass.—Horace; gl

Be not familiar with the ldw of Wrong; 
tor ftn in fancy mothsra- taaoy Sa ugly 
get.—Theodore Parker, _______

. .JUrXJT:
pears. *

G*m me hstrito and a Ay. ** *** 
mak* ridiculous the pomp'Of emewora
***"^l- ' ----- -

As the flower is before the fruit, so U 
faith before good work#:—WKatéîy.

Is not a hindrance.
I realize the reetridtlofc upon' girt* 

In ^choosing young men for their 
companions, therefore I cannot show 
pay feeling toward him.

knave
a

Words are but lackeys to sense, and 
will dance attendance ultoOUt Wages or 
compulsion.- Swift. Ï.L • I( • <

" "T.—r-
k.' ti:

i

9ers
ted by

k
t, the four hun- 
nduring songs 
, all collected 
igether between 
Scores of them 

mt of print for
ever forgotten, 
l down 
tiild and then to 
:hildren. Many 
ild not be in the 
:one had not pre- 
rte family Bible, 
pld scrap book, 
J music clipped 
j magazine or 

since dead

from

tong
t forth yellow 
lend their mite 

“HEART 
fbook of‘g

e song 
n people. Alone 

could not1 you 
her the songs m 
ONGS” in a life- 
)k four years and 
utions of 20,000

it.
e book we want 
in, and it is all 

only

8c
\ Coupon and take 
IONGS” home to-

,Y 21, 1914. *

regular caravan, 
mad priest? Good- 
me his hand cau-

down and shook 
Imels passed away 
[d, and I was left 
(y eye could detect 
kguises. The scene 
fcd .that they were 
|ve mind.
[ native friend of 
b news of the day 
bund up his letter 
ben much laughter 
I certain mad priest 
I estimation to sell 
Ulgnl Scant trinkets 
bs great charms to 
[Bokhara.”
Lre beyond the bor- 
| prayed for them, 
hi king died In Eu- 
| an obituary notice, 
lontinued.)
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NEURALGIA SETTt 
IN HER LU

O’Connell, V„ Hjn 
Osborne err J., To

i- i
A —-

is one that

Freeman H. Vancouver B. C.
Faucett B. Miss, Saskatoon Sask. 
Frazer James Mr. and Mrs. London. 
Fairchild Howard, New Westminster

B. C.
Fullerton Harry, Vancouver.
Fullerton Hubert Vancouver.
Swain W. Mrs. Vancouver.
Fisher P. Miss, New York City.

■ARE COMINGSALTS IF BACKACBY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

■TSEND CORIES TO
YOUR FRIENDS

P.
V ] Patten W L. Honolulu, I.H.
V j Plumstead, Geo* Tonawanda, N.X,

Pitman W. E„ Bennington, Vermont v
He Relief From Tlie Pale Until Rerigo t. h., Echo B«y ont. j ™

eh. Tank “ Fniit.a.tiïBS " Peake Wm. Mrs., Redlands, Lain.
Ml IBM run 11 mro Potter Gordon Toronto

Camfbsuvim*,Ont.,May5th. 1913. Hil im j Victoria. B.C.
•'I cannot speak too highly of L, • w A Buffalo, N.Y. 

“Fruit-a-tives”. For over thirty years, y VL' E Toronto
I have suffered from chronic Neuralgia Le"y’ Wl f 
and Constipation, experiencing untold Patterson, J, Hamilton 

' agony. The Neuralgia settled in my Poticarry M., Mr and Mrs., Hamil- 
lungs and I took bottles of medicine ton, Ont. • -
without relief. The doctor told me I I pe;rce -yy, H , Woodstock

I Prouse L.‘, Mi..,

"I would not have my preaent health ■■^■1
if it were not for “Fruit-a-tives” and I Quinlan E. A., Antigo, Wis.

remedy as “Fruit-a-tives”. Ï Wo Ukv Sask
M„ -ATHAND™» «=. »;

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. f
At all dealers or sent on receipt of prit* 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 1

■

15ÈW4keep you wen endStop Elating Meat for a While if 
your Bladder is Troubling 

You. sGThere has been a big demand 
for the Photo-Panoramic and In
dustrial edition of The Courier,
issued on Saturday, and hundreds when you wake up with backache
of copies have been mailed to and du!1 misery in the kidney region
Brantford Old Boys and Girls at a jt generany means you have been eat-
( istance. The supply has not yet ing too much meat says a well known 
been exhausted, and copies wrapp- authority. Meat forms uric acid 
ed ready for mailing can be had at which ovewrorks the kidneys in their 
the Courier Office. As the edition effort to filter it from the blood and
is weighty, three cents postage is they become sort of paralyzed and
required for each copy. loggy. When your kidneys get slug-

_____ gish and clog you must relieve them
like you relieve your bowels; remov
ing all the body’s' urinous waste, else 
you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach 
tongue is coated, and when the wea-

rheumatic

G lave.Glover James, Chatham.
Goolel Fred, Swift Current Sask. 
Gowlands Geo. Redlands, Cal. 
Gowlands H., Redlands, Cal.
Goyvlands Fred, Redlands Cal. 
Grabraw H., Toronto.
Gardham J. Detroit, Mich.
Gardham J. W. Detroit, Mich. _ 
Garharn, Geo. Detroit, Mich.
Godfrey A. E. Miss, Toronto.
Grace Ed. Cleveland, Ohio.
Grace Ed. Jr. Cleveland, Ohio.
Grace D., Cleveland, Ohio.
Grace B., Cleveland, Ohio.
Grace N., Cleveland, Ohio 
Gruromett F. BelleVue, Wash.
Qreigg W. E. Toronto.
Grobb Chas., Toronto.
Grobb Gordon, Toronto.
Gardiner J. E. Conesus, N. Y.
Green Harword, Stranburg, Sask. 
Grimstead, E., London.
Griffin W. H., Kalespel, Mon.
Guard S. Mrs. Arthur, Ont.
Guard Geo., Arthur Ont.
Gibson R. D., Waterford
Gregg MrX and ’Mrs. Chicago,

den, S. Y.

Wit:# Stirâ«TWList of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.
Captain of. the Komagi 

Boards His Vessel 
' ceeds to Get Up Stean

Terryberry E., Woodstock.
Tweney C. Mrs., Moosejaw, Sask.
Tram T. D., Swansea, Ont.
Thatcher E. Miss., Hamilton.
Tainch Geo., Portland, Maine.
Tainch Wm., Hartford, Conn, f 3 

V
Verrai! A. Mrs., Toronto.
Verdin Dr. A. New York.
Verdin Dr. M., New York.

IQ.
W

»+♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< HtlHHHij ; Additional invitations have been is
sued as follows for Old Home Week:

Anderson, Edith, Miss, New Rochelle,
N Y.Adams'*W. H. Mrs., Windsor, Ont 

Almas, S M, Toronto, Ont.
Anderson, Wallace, Grosswoods, Sask 
Agnew W. P-, Mrs., Ont.
Alexander Wm. St Catharines, Ont 
Abbott, Chas., Tçronto Ont.
Anders M., West Branch Mich.

B.
Bennett Wm., Mrs, Toronto.
Bucket, Jos. New Hamburg, Ont. 
Betzner Wm., New Hamburg, Ont. 
Ballachey, Geo. Buffalo N. Y.
Bergues W J, Chicago, 111.
Ballinger, W- Toronto, 
bingwell j. B., Toronto.
Burch, Louis Hamilton Ont.
Brown, Geo A, Toronto.
Bridel T. H., Mrs. Toronto.
Bridel, Fred, Toronto 
Bridel, T. A., Toronto 
Hall, W., Vancouver B C.
Bambord Wm. Madison, Wis. 
Bambord'E., Buffalo, N. Y.
Bonsall, W. P, Toronto.
Beal Mrs, Stellena Sask.
Bonnett, Jas, Port Arthur.
Baylers &, Miss., Toronto Ont. 
Brown L., Syracuse N. Y, ,
Brown E, Syracuse, N. Y.
Baird A., Detroit, Mich.
Brown H. Mr. and Mrs. Detroit Mich 
Brittian H, Mrs., Toronto. Ont 
Baird, Thos., Detroit.
Baird Andrew, Detroit.
Bonnett, James, Fort William, Ont. 
Bain J. A. Woodstock, Ont.
Bain W. G. Woodstock, Ont 
Brown, W G., Woodstock, Ont. 
Brown W. A., Toronto.
Burridge A, Mr. and Mrs., Toronto. 
Beer W. J., Brandon, Man 
Beer J R. Calgary, Alta.
Brazer Gea„ Magnetewan, Ont. 
Benson W. J., Mrs. Hawkins Island, 

B. C.
Banks Chas, Peterboro, nOt 
Bacon A. S., Waterford, Ont. 
Bowerbank Mr. and Mrs. Toronto 
Bouvnier Chas H, Preston, Ont. 
Blayborough Chas, Boston Mass. 
Barrett Ed., Yorkshire, Eng.
Barber A. Mr and Mrs. Vancouver. 
Banton Rev J. A. Sacramento, Cal 
Bown J C., Edmonton, Cal.
Bowers Thos Chewelah Wash. 
Barnfather David, Oakland, Man. 
Blackmore Ted Ridgefield Wash. 
Baker L. H. Mr. and Mrs. Sabetha, 

Kansas

Term» Offered by Domi 
ernment Accepted Af 
ley of Several Hours.

OUR BIG sours,
R

Motor Track ther is bad you have 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment, channels often get sore, 
water scalds and you are often oblig
ed to seek relief two or three times 
during the night.

Either consult a good reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts;1 take a tablespoonful m a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys,. also 
to neutralize acids in the urine sor it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu- 
♦ lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive. 
“ [ cannot injure and makes, a delightful 

. effervescent lithia-water drink.

s 1 Rodgers T. H., Hamilton 
== Reithmeier A., Mrs., Orient Province,

Mft” “■ riJSSfSH SM&. Geo-, MA M . &Î' ’h1"»
n““n* iTi VteaSfr * ! Robinson, W., Ruddell, Sask. I /. M !, Moerîe, Men. ,
MacDo a J. -, Tdronto Renwick. James, Mrs. Saranac,. Mich. w hi Geeo., New Hamburg,.
Mc£me ,0^'Sc„„ie Wash Rand, W. E„ London. Eng. Wadee, W. Ê.,-Los Angeles,1
Mfaîl»U*T B ’Newport Neb. Ross James Whupeg. milits, Bruce, Semens, Sask.
îî Ï Lhn Hartford Mich. Richardson Geo., Mrs., Paris. ; Watt_ Thos. L., Franz, Ont I'Minshall D Halford Mid! Riddell J. A., Fort William, Ont. L. j„ Windsor, Ont,
M nsha Jack Hartford Mich. Rippen J., Woodstock. Wilber, W. W., Detroit, Mich.
M n ha John,^Thames ville, Ont. Robertson D and Mrs., Newark, N.J. Westaway, C. W., Regina, Sask »

te,1 ikra.4.
,l;„ i %?%. à* i; G,°''Mr Mr*'p

MartinnFrank, Hamilton. L1®' .. .M „ ... Whiting, J. M., Toronto, «■
vr 1 -Ü r Tnrnnto * Rodges, Mr and Mrs., Hamilton Wakefield, Thos., Toronto.

w J b&,bhtg.t^l, C1“- *nd ^ s#§
M^I.r,VinC E" " ’ Robertson J. F., Mr and Mrs., San Wood y., Owen Sound, Ont.
ï&x'MSr ■ tes. Tacoma. WWa.K ■

ÎÎ ,1 T>r and Mrs New York. Rice A., Saskatoon, Sask. Wyllie, W. J., St Catharines, Ont
McMartin Mrs. Port Huron, Mich. Richardson. Chas A Heverhill, Mass Watson, j. J„ Mr and Mrs., Detroit 
McMarun h Richardson Bert., Mr and Mrs. Lon- Mich.
“°° ' a’ Detroit Mich don. Whitaker, Emily, Miss, Pueblo, Cafcfl
Martin Tho” Duluth! Minn. M. J., Mrs., Niagara Falls, N. Whitaker, Wm. Dr., Chicago, IlkJ
m ♦ oif* Cm Hamilton. I Wheeler, N., Mrs., Port Huron, M*k||
MetcaHe G ., Rambo, Wm., Mrs., Port Colborne, Wilson, R., Waterford, Ont.
MCnê?mM A Victoril B C. «««se. H„ Mr and Mrs., Chicago, ' Wark, Wm Prince Rupert; B.C. ?
m ?nZn M’ Mr and Mrs., Calgary R?nd R„ Aylmer, Ont. . Wall, E„ Peterborough, Ont

if r W Mr and Mrs., Lombard, R'tchie. J. A., Los Angeles, Cal. Williamson, J. A., Port Haney, B.C, j
Mm h' W' Re!d’ Jean Miss’ LethbxridKe, Alta. Wright, E., Mr and Mrs., Detroit, I
„7y,n7l. w Mr. and Mrs., Toronto. S Wilson R. Mrs, Buffalo, N.Y.îr t emorv H C Toronto. , Swaixland Chas., Berlin, Ont. Willey, H. R.. Mrs., Bangor, MamtS

8 wr t n'aVvillp Ont Swaizland Geo., Edmonton, Alta. v-. White, W. Mrs., Peterborough
Maden W J., Oakv,ue, v _ Salter Fred, London. Whitham, H. F. and C. H„ Hamburg.^
Mcïntvre E F Brampton, Ont. Stowe E. Miss. Boston, Mass. , Y.
Mrlntvre F B.’ Brampton, Ont. Savage W. S., Windsor, Ont. Young, B„ Mr and Mrs., Humbe#S
?,c- y eT ’ Syracuse N Y. Scram J. Mr. and Mrs., Detroit, Mich. stone, Ont.
MertiH*1 F^T, Detroit, Mich. Savage Ben., Windsor Ont. ---------------- —---------- -------
nr m T New York City. Shenstone J. N.. Toronto, Ont.M^ nn Chas Galt ■ Spedding J.V. Woodstock .
Meredith Ed Lynnville, Ont. Stevenson, F. Miss, Cathcart, Ont.
EF sThL}; "•Y-

ESS. i ix- m ™i
Simpson, Jarfies Mrs., Giroux, Man.
Steggs Wm. Mr. and Mrs. Buffalo,
Saunders H. Mrs., Falkenburg Musk.
Smiley Thos Mr. and Mrs. Detroit,.
Struthers J. C,, Fundale, Sask.
Struthers R. J., Fundale, Sask.
Scott F., Stratford, Ont.
Stroud H., Paris, 8nt.
Sutton P. Mrs., Preston, Ont.
Steedman Wm. ., Hamilton.
Steedman C.. Detroit, Mich.
Story H., Mr. and Mrs.
Smith R. Mrs. Millgrove, Ont.
Sanderson R. A., Aberdeen S. Dakota.

T
Tweker H. S., East Bangor, Penn.
Thomas L. Miss. Aylmer.
Thompson Afl., Toronto.
Turnbull Wm., St. Johns, N. B.
Trotter Dr. and Mrs. Waterford, Ont.
Todd A., Saskatoon, Sask.
Tilley Chas., Buffalo, N. Y.

W
(By Syeolel Wire t# the

VANCOUVER. B.C., Jq

agreed to accept the terh: 
Government, and wifi allov 
possession of the Komaÿ 
There will be no fighting.

The Hindus made mai^ 
mauds, but were finally f<j 
cept the proposals of th« 
which. were to provide I 
medicines and $6,000 wor 
for the return trip. The C 
absolutely refused to give 
their return fares, or to ! 
thing to the local Hindu 
by way of recompense.

At 7 o’clock Captain j 
started out for his vessel t 
up. Hon. Martin Burre 
of Agriculture in the Fd 
ernment, was largely the j 
negotiations yesterday afte 
the Hindus.

" 0m
■ .

: : is for long distance ; ;
i - moving and the rapid ; ;
1 ; handling of Pianos, ; ;
■ » Furniture, etc. :1
: : We do all kinds tit :,
" - teaming and carting. " ;

x

■y
k.r:

J.T. Burrows;:
: i CARTER and TEAMSTER ;

H. m
Hardman, E., Toronto 
Henry, Robert, Windsor.
Helen Hugh, Streetsville, Ont. 
Holloway, Alf., Mrs., Mt. Bnds6®1 
Hayland, A., Mrs., Holbrook, Ont. 
Hill, J. S., Mrs., Toronto 
Hall, A., Toronto.

Hehmiston F., Charlton, Ont. 
Hodge, Miss, Toronto 
Harris, Wm., Calgary,
Harris Arthur, Calgary 
Harris, Geo., Calgary.
Hurst; Mrs., Toronto . _ t
Hanvey, M., Miss, Hollywood, Ont. 
Hoag, J. -P., Toronto 
Holstock, J., Welland, Ont.
Hall, G. W. Toronto 
Hass, Chas S., Toronto 
Hitchon H., Toronto 
Hubbard, J. A., Gananoqua, Ont. 
Hague, C., Toronto 
Hartmïn, Chas., Hamilton.
Handy, B., Miss, Toronto 
Howser, j. H., Toronto 
Humphrey, Jas., New York City 
Harp, Geo,, Calgary..
Hiliman Pred, Versailles, Mis.
Hill, S. N., Miss, London, Ont. 
Hamilton, W. D., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Hartley L-, Miss, Toronto 
Hunter, C., Lynville, Ont 
Hahn, E. F., Mrs., Quincy, 111. 
Hunter A. F., Toronto 
Hadgenn, S. F., Pittsburg, Penn. 
Hallo, J., Harrow, Ont.
Hall N. C., Ridgefield, Wash.
Havill, E. J., Vancouver, B. C.

: : 226 - 236 West Street : :
: : . PHONE 365
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H

& NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY

Hammocks !

Arrival of Cruise
The cruiser Rainbow en 

couver harbor at- 8.15 o’cl 
day morning, and took u; 
age about 300 yards from 

• gata Maru. The Rainbow 
from commanding )positio 
crow's nest'fire hose with 
subdue the Hindus if nee

H. H, Stevens. M.P, an 
ous officials held a consul 
t^e shore committee of 1 
and told them what thosi 
the Komagata Maru might 
less they accepted the ofl 
Government. The. commi 
raittee communicated this 
to the mutineers.

Barn Singh,

>

For a few days we offer our entire line
of Hammock» at -greatly reduced price»

$5.00 Hammock $3.75 
$6.00 Hammock $4.50 
$8.00 Hammock 

$10.00 Hammock $7.50

$1.50 Hammock $1.00 
$2.50 Hammock $1.75 
$3.50 Hammock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00
We also offer for a few days the following:

POISONED BY NATIVES
PETROLEA, July at — It 

though there, according to a messi 
received from Madejorca Oil Q 

at Paris, France, that All

of themSUIT CASES were ten 6 
other Hin

pany,
Huggard, the Petrolea oil drill 
died very suddenly on June 2Q 
poisbned by natives. *>

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. “I

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0^
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan* . 
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the System- 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

$1.50 and $1.75Nice Wicker Suit Cases
You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goods 

and sold for much mere money elsewhere. Y
Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-$2, $2.50, $3, $4.50

» ,a
1 1

the Immigrât1N
ties. He Wants jo be r

It is probable that the 
authorities will attempt

tSHÜNicholl J. Mrs. Toronto
Nichols A. Mr. and Mrs., J°1,et' Tn .
Nettleton E. Mr. and Mrs. Woodstock 
Nicholson J. D. Mr. and Mrs., Mag 

netewan, Ont.
Nichol W. J., Toronto.
Nixon L. Miss Detroit, Mich.
Norrie F. Sabetha Kansas.
Norrie F„ Sabetha, Kansas.
Norrie John, Sabetha, Kansas.

O
Olief A. H., Buffalo, N. Y.

Brown
I.AND THINK OF IT!

Black Walrus Grained Club Bags.$1.65, $1.75, $4.85, $5.50 Ismond, N., Campden, Ont.
Iles F. J., Bristol, Eng.
Irons, W., Mrs. Syracuse, N.Y.

J-
Jago J., Mr and Mrs., Holley, Ont. 
Jupp R., Mrs., Sussex, Eng.
Johnson, P. E, Dr., Newark, N.J. 
Jolly John Mr. and Mrs., Toronto. 
Johnson A., Kelowna B. C.
Johnson F., Kelowna, B. C.
Johnson M., Miss, Hamilton Ont. 
Jones C B, Seattle, Wash.
Johnson A., Amazon, Sask.
Johnson Alex, Amazon, Sask. 
iohnson A., Aaisley, Ont 
Jones Ed., Winnipeg, Man.
James W. Mr. and Mrs, Toronto, Ont 
Johnson N. Mrs. Toronto, Ont.

K.
Kennedy Chas., Detroit, Mich. 
Kennedy Jack, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Kennedy M., Hamilton, Ont.
Kennedy Thos. Geneva, Switzerland. 
Kern A., Mrs., New Mexico.
Kerwin J. W., Toronto, Ont 
Kerr R, Woodstock, Ont.
Kinzie Chas, Mr. and Mrs, Lewiston, 

N. Y.
Kazer H., Mrs., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Kelley D., Mr. and Mrs Chicago 111. 
Kenny M. Mr. and Mrs, Chicago, 111. 
Kotzenmeyre C J., Mrs. Hamilton, 

Ont.
Klinkhammer, H. J., Jaskson, Mich. 
Klinkhamnier M. Jaskson, Mich.

(Continued on Page,J. L SUTHERLAND ! c.
Cook, John, Mrs, Toronto 
Downs, Wm., Mrs., Toronto 
Croop, Rev Geo., New Hamburg. 
Croop, Wm., Eburn, B.C.
Croop, A. H., St Davids, Ont. 
Cochrane, Thos. Mrs., Brinsmade, N. 

Dakota-^
Cooper R., Mr and Mrs, Toronto 
Copka, Ed., Chicago, 111.
Cowtan, A. E., Ottawa, Ont,
Cooke, Geo., Buffalo, N.J. '
Cooke, Harry, Newark, N.J.
Carter M., Mr and Mrs-. Oakville, 
Calback, SRedlands, Cal.
Crooms, D. F., Winnipeg, Man. 
Groome, Chas. H., Bellingham, Wash. 
Croome, R. W., Toronto . 
Chamberlain, Geo., Flint, Mich. 
Campbell D., Mr and Mrs., Saskatoon 
Carlton, R. Mrs., Woodstock.
Cogger, Wm., London, Eng. 
Coultous, L., Carmanday, Alta. 
Crocock, L., Miss, Paris, Ont. f 
Crawford, H., Miss, Paris. On. 
Charlton John Mr and Mrs. Toronto. 
Croome, Rob., Mr and Mrs, Toronto 
Culham Geo., Preston Ont.
Cleator Geo., Newark, N.Y.
Carroll, W. H„ New York City.

D.
Dowling P., Mr and Mrs., Port Hur

on, Ont.
Deake, C. W., Mir and Mrs., Calgary 

Alta.
Devine C., New Market, Ont.
Dale John H., St Thomas.
Day, A., Chatham.
De wan, J. D., Kansas City, Kansas 
Duff, Nellie, Mrs., Dormont, Pa. 
Dawson E., Miss, Chicago, 111.
Daly M., Miss, Toronto 
Doyle Dr E., Calgary, Alta. 
Doeringer, Frank, Flatbush, N.Y. 
Dymond E., Miss, Hamilton, Ont. 
Davison J. G., Mr and Mrs. Hamil

ton.
Davison, Edna, Hamilton.
Donovan, E. L., Mrs, New Rochelle,

* V TWoad'8 FlicsphodlM,

Builder’s
Hardware WEST!

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These # 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

Kent, Oxford, Bj 
Affected — D 
Been " Imm 
About the Saif

Hughes Electric Ranges
i

FOR SUMMER COOKING—NO ODOR, NO HEAT, 

NO DANGER

They are no experiment—there 
Hughes Electric Ranges in daily use. 
fectly and cheaply.

Hot Plates, $10.00; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges, 
$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00.

With electric current at present price they are house
hold gems. Ask to see them at

The Big Store on the Comer

, (By Special wire te ÏN
TORONTO, July 2d 

partaient of Agriculture! 
serious view qf the rava 
army worm, and the offl 
Ontario Agricultural Cd 
district representatives d 
ment are hard at work a 
farmers in the infested 
check the march of the I 
various reportskof the i 

B the army worm were sj
department yesterday, i 
ceipt of the news of a 
the officials at once gj

f municationn with the <|
I of the college.

Acting under 
headquarters, the distrij 
tives are going 

E and organizing them ij
fight the" pest, instruct! 
to trench the fields am 
worms as they accumulj 
riers.

“We have done every! 
be done,’’ said Hon Jal 

H terday. “There is noth!
K that the farmers cannj
B selves. The method !

worm is a simple one, I 
can be checked if the 

B vigorous measures whd
first appearance in a fi 

Reports so far indj 
plague is largely cd 
dairying sections of til 
the department is taki 
and its representatives 
tricts have been warri 
sharp watch and to ma 
acquainted with the pr 
dealing with it.

The present plague j

HOWIE & FEELY thousands of 
Foods cooked per- #

are
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

L.
Laird I. A. Flint Mich.
Laird R. B. Flint, Mich.
Laird W G„ Vassa.r, Mich 
Lawrence C. O. Lowell, Mich. 
Lawrence E., Tacome, Wash 
Lloyd A., Mr and Mrs. Middlesex. 

Eng.
Long L., Miss, Vancouver, B. C. 
Lawler J., Flint, Mich.
Lemon A. F. Missouri Valley.
Lewis I., Mr. and Mrs, Winsham Cen

tre, Ont.
Leadbetter Bruce, Toronto, Ont. 
Lebaron H. Mrs., Medina N. Y.
Long, Wm. Mr. and Mrs, Dermont, 
Lindsay J, Mrs. Clinton, 111.
Logan H. F., St. Catharines Ont. 
Lamb Wm, Toronto, Ont 
Lindsay John, Paris. Ont.
Long J. H., Mrs., Regina, Sask.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

insti

THIS PAPER TO YOU1 amonj

jjwi- N. P. SOAP -fecaMt .
Owfa*. PPSOAPcc?& cvtfy /5f. ifrpu*- I 
caAeâotfoiïfoksAca/Mivëiç&'&âd <Mu/cost20 •

N.R $OAP font, 25 fir 40 ceriti
j&vvtu- ctoéêaki.urtrttfL, - arfen.ycu.1ijf
Ufi yea.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Tuesday, July 21, 1914

E
M.Ellis Chas. A., Chicago, 111 

Ellis W. W. Toronto.
Evans Harry Mr. and Mrs. Lapier, 

Mich.
Elliott G., Hamilton.
Eaton Jas. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton.

F
Frazer G. E. Flint, Mich.
Fisher Arthur, Toronto.
Fisher Fred, Toronto 
Fisher John, St. Thomas.
Pick, W, L. Hamilton.
Friend, H. W. Hamilton.
Ford J. Mrs; Trail, B. C. '
Fairchild, Dr. C. C. Boise Idaho. 
Finch G. T.s Toronto.
Finch H. J. Detroit, Mich.
Fleming Mat, Stratford,
Felker Chief, Paris.
Fleming Maud Mies Waterloo,

McDermott J. R. Mrs. Los Angeles, 
Cal.

Moffatt R, Oakland, Cal.
Matthews Arthur, Mrs, Detroit. Mich 
Merritt C. L., Mr. and Mrs. Vnacou- 

ver B. C.
Malcolm E H., Mr and Mrs., Killam, 

Alta.
Marshall Wm, Detroit, Mich. 
McDowell, Alice Miss, Corning N. Y. 
Miller, M. O, Lockport N.Y. 
McQueen James, Mrs,- Toronto, 
Moore, H., Lancaster N. Y.
Moore G. Lancaster N. Y.
Martin Wm, Williamsville, NY. 
Martin Geo. Williamsville, N. Y.

1 Munden J., Gananoqua, Ont.
I McKuster )F., Chicago, III,
I Miller Jae., La Salette.

-A

this $3.00 Volume5 "SST 98c S
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical

* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing
MU17ÂDT The song book with a soul! 400 of

jnCâ/TLlx £ »Jvl îvlü tke gong treasures of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. e
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